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BUSINESS
Market guru: Big selloff is here

The name of the game in Wall Street is timing. And 
last Wednesday, market technician Ned Davis no doubt 
dazzled his clients with a corker of a market call. If he's 
right, the long-awaited market selloff is imminent.

Just prior to the opening gun of stock trading that day, 
the well-regarded Davis, who boasts a strong in
stitutional following, got on the hot line and told his 
roughly 150 institutional clients (who pay him about $1.8 
million in annual commissions) to scale down their equi
ty holdings.

In brief, the 37-year-old Davis, a market bull since 
September 1981, (with the Dow at around 840-850), had 
turned temporarily sour on the market in anticipation of 
a brisk selloff.

\M ) OK HIS clients who might have followed his ad
vice — such as Citibank, Morgan Guaranty Trust, the 
states of Texas pension fund and the Putnam and the 
Fidelity funds — obviously would have saved themselves 
money in that day.

The Dow in that session fell nearly 12 points after 
having been down nearly 20 points earlier in the day.

Davis, the head of Ned Davis Research of Venice, 
Fla., told me in a telephone interview that “ for the first 
time in 16 months we see a correction coming that's im
portant enough to raise some cash."

Basically. Davis sees the Dow over the next six weeks 
falling to around 1,000, a decline from its recent high of 
close to 10 percent; he expects an even bigger drop — 12 
to 15 percent — in the rest of the market. And so he's 
telling clients to lower stock holdings in equity port
folios to around 75 percent.

<;i.K.\KI.> , I'll \ r doesn't depict Davis as a 
growling bear . . . and he's not. But what he is un
mistakably saying is that it's time for stock market 
players to temper their enthusiasm.

Here, in brief, is his argument;
• Long-term Treasury bond yields have essentially 

quit going down; in fact, they're higher now (10.6 per
cent) than they were last November (10.3 percent) 
despite recent lows in three-month Treasury bills and 
the prime and discount'rates.

It suggests, as Davis sees it, that long-term rates may 
have hit bottom, which is certainly not the general Wall 
.Street perception. And long-term Treasury bond rates of 
10 6 percent represent a strong rival for investors' 
money

• The bevy of investment advi.sory services — which 
are traditionally wrong in their market forecasts — are 
displaying the lowest level of bearishness since 
February of '80 Only about 27 percent of the services 
are negative and the last time that happened the Dow 
lell from around 900 to about 750 in six weeks.

• (7irporate insiders (such as officers and directors) 
continued to unload shares in their own companies at a 
blisiering pace Late figures show'they're selling more 
than four shares for every one they buy; this is more 
than double the normal pace of selling close to two 
shares for each one purchased.

• The number of participants in the rally continues to 
shrink h’or example, last October and November — 
when the Dow was hitting new highs — the weekly 
number of Big Board stocks striking new yearly highs 
was running about 1,000 a week. A recent weekly figure: 
about 500

Public records
Warranty deeds

K\V Inc. to Alan Li and 
Yeuh-Hua Li, Unit 5-E. 
East Meadow Condomini
ums. $49,900.

KW Inc. to Robert T 
Ritz and Elaine D. Ritz. 
Unit 9-A. Ea.st Meadow 
Condominiums, $42,900

Robert ,M. Wil.son and 
Sandra L Wilson to David 
M. Gough and Lynne S.- 
Gough, property at 23 
Cumberland St . $65,900

Brahaney and Choma 
Inc. to Valarie A Claps, 
property at -410-412 N. 
Main St.,$109,000

Robert F. Stockman 
and Carol M. Stockman to 
Charles H. Winkler and 
Patricia A WitiCTcr, prop
erty at 170 F’ ond Lane, 
$70,900,

Richard D Griffith and 
Evel.yn S Griffith to 
Linda J. Dilhmann, prop
erty on South Main St., 
$60,000

Barney T. F'eterman 
Sr.and Barney T Peter
man Jr. to Mark C. 
Stephonov and Molly C. 
Stephanov, Unit 63-8, 63 
Summit St.. $48,900

Angeline PontiCelli to 
Brian D. Johnson and 
Cheryl E. John.son, prop
erty at 33 Wilfred Road, 
$53,900

Cosmo V. Tedone and 
Dorothy L. Tedone, prop 
erty at 289 Cooper Hill 
St.,$65,000

Sedmar N.V. to James 
A. Melly Jr., Unit B-4, 
Woodland Manor Con- 
d o m i n i u m *s , 
$75,000. (based on convey
ance tax ).

Dorothy L. Whitman to 
Marianne L. Naretto, 
property at 9 Middlefield 
Road, $39,000 (based on 
conveyance tax ).

Donna M. Roy to Gary 
W. Maxwell and Aurelia 
L. Maxwell, property at 
16-18 Griswold St.. $66,500.

Janice M. Adams to 
Donald L, Riggs, property 
at 124 W. Middle Turn
pike, $55,000.

Suffolk Management 
Co. and Real E-1
Limited Partnertship to 
Alice E. Perley, Unit 
563A, Northwood Town- 
houses, $50,000

David L. Woodward to 
Joseph J. Patti and Irene

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Columnist

DAVIS AI-SO points out that the supposedly un
sophisticated odd-lot short seller — that's the fella 
dealing in stock transactions of under 100 shares — is 
doing virtually very little short selling (a bet on lower 
stock prices);- that's viewed as a market negative since 
this market player is invariably wrong.

And still another bearish signal, as Davis explains it, 
is the above-average purchases of call options by op
tions speculators. Recently, call options have been out
stripping put options (a bet on lower stock prices) by a 
3-to-l margin. 'The normal ratio is 2-1 in favor of call op
tions. And during last August's bottom (with the Dow at 
around 780), there were some days when sales of puts 
were topping calls.

Although he's clearly concerned about the market's 
performance over the short run, Davis isn't advocating 
any kind of panic selling. The reason: After the correc
tion runs its course, he looks for the Dow to rebound to 
around 1.200 before year-end.

IN HIS ANALYSIS of individual stocks, Davis has 
come up with a list of 25 that he thinks ought to be sold 
now. This is based on such things as how they're acting 
relative to the rest of the market, insider transactions, 
the money flows in and out of the securities and some 
fundamental factors (like earnings prospects). Davis

figures these stocks are likely to go down more than the 
overall market during his pr^icted decline and rebound 
less during ensuing rallies.

Energy stocks dominate his sell-now list, making up 
nearly a third of the group. These are Amerada Hess, 
Global Marine, Gulf Oil, Inexco, Louisiana Land, Mesa 
Petroleum Natomas anil Schlumberger.

Of the remaining 17, several are cited for the huge 
selling by corporate insiders. For example, over the 
past year, 26 insiders at Hilton Hotels have sold shares, 
while only two have bought. In the case of ABC, there 
have been 18 insider sellers over the past 12 months, vs. 
only one buyer. And over the past year. Motorola in
siders have also been dumping like crazy— 25 of them in 
fact, compared with only two buyers. Reytheon insiders 
have likewise shown a strong inclination to get out — 10 
of them over the last year (vs. no buyers).

Rounding out the 25 recommended stock sales are 
Bally Mfg., Avco, Caesars World, McDonnell Douglas, 
Becton Dickinson, Bausch & Lomb, Aetna, Allis 
Chalmers, Northwest Industries, Warner Com- 
tnunications, U.S. Steel, Datapoint and Scientific Atlan
ta.

A BIG UUK-'^TION! If the Dow's going to 1,200 as 
Davis predicts, what are the best bets to accumulate on 
any given decline?

There's no hesitation from our market guru on that 
one: the blue-chip growth stocks. Basically, these are 
the stocks that led the big rally we've had — names like 
Kodak, Proctor & Gamble, Minnesota Mining & Mfg. 
and Sears. And Davis sees more of the same.

His reasons: (1) Washington's political shift favoring 
big business, (2) the strong likelihood that many banks 
— in less than robust financial shape — will strongly 
favor loans to companies with unquestioned quality, and 
(3) tfie lagging price gains of the big-name stocks, vs. 
the low-priced stocks, over the last four to five years.

For.example, if you busted up the Standard & Poor’s

slock index into two indexes, one low-priced stocks and 
the other highpriced stocks, the price of the two indexes 
was exactly the same in '75. Today, the low-priced index 
is selling at more than three times the high-priced one.

This tells you that there’s still a lot of catch-up to 
come on the big names,”  says Davis.

In an accompanying chart, Davis pinpoints 15 blue- 
chip growth names he believes will pile up substantial 
further price gains this year and next. In brief, he took 
the average annual price-earnings multqile of each of 
the stocks over the last 17 years. He then cut out the two 
highest years (namely, ’72 and ’73) when multiplied the 
multiple by the average ’S3 earnings estimate to come 
up with a potontial target price sometime in ’83 or ’84.

For example, the average McDonald’s multiple was 
20. Multiply that figure by a $5.50 earnings projection in 
’83 — that’s a conservative number since most are 
around $5.70 to $5.80— and you come up with a $110 price 
tag on the stock. It was around 58 V4 at press time.

Blue-chip explosion 
.................................................Recent Target

..., Price Price
McDonald’s 58 V4 110
Sears 28 Vi 44
K-Mart 24 % 38
Amer. Home Prod. 43 % 75
Amer. Hosp. Supply 37 % 70
Baxter Travenol 46 % 85
Johnson & Johnson 49 Vi 80
Proctor St Gamble 105 Vi 165
Eastman Kodak 83 Vi 180
Coca-Cola 48 V« 90
Minn., Mining & Mfg. 78 % 135
Merck 88 140
Anheuser-Busch 60 Vt no
Schering-Plough 39 V4, 70
Syntex •50 Vt 75
Target Price; In 1983 or '84
Source; Ned Davis Research, Venice, Fla.

A. Patti, property at 47 
Devon Drive, $56,500.

Louis Dascanio and Do
rothy Dascanio to Gordon 
F. Leone Jr. and Daniel F’ . 
DelMa.stro, property on 
School Street. $115,000.

Joseph J. Jackson and 
Marion C. Jackson to 
David L. Woodward, 
property at 174 Vernon 
St. $77,000 
Quitclaim deeds

James R Sostman to 
Jane A. Sostman. prop
erty on Elm Terrace.

David W. Comp to Pa
tricia A. Brewer, property 
on Hollister Street.

Frank N. Scott Jr. to 
Linda H. Scott, property 
on Lamplighter Drive. 
Certificates of devise

Estate of Felix Farr to 
Frank S. Raffa, property 
at 125-127-131 Charier Oak 
St.

Estate of Felix Farr to 
Frank Raffa, property on 
Charter Oak Street. 
Judgment Mens

Monroe H. Rackow and 
Stephen R. Quatrocelli 
against Gail Hayward,' 
$250.90, property at 172 
McKee St.

Anthony Troiano'and 
Sons Inc. against Jane N. 
Freeman, $1,158..50, prop
erty at 270 Autumn St.

A1 s Plumbing and 
Heating Inc. against Con
stantino Samoitis, $55.15, 
property at 49 Kane Road.

Edwards Answering 
Service against Robert M. 
Topping, $133,60, property 
on Starkweather Street. 
Lis pendens

Elizabeth Cockerham 
against Roy D. Cocker- 
ham, dissolution of mar
r ia ge  property at 67-69 
Bigelow St.
Attachments

Francis G. Adams 
against Janice Adams, 
property at 124 W. Middle 
Turnpike.

Aetna Casualty and 
Surety Co. against Luana 
Blagrove, $5,000, property 
at 80 Pjtkin St.

Manchester State Bank 
against Donald K. Kuehl, 
$35,000., property at 74 
Mountain Road.

The N o rr is  Corp'. 
against William J. Carter, 
$1,360. property at 391 
Center St.

The figures are in for 1982, and once again things looked 
up for the Savings Bank o f Manchester.

• Deposits up $20,348,000 to $287,197,106.

• Assets up $19,804,291 to $330,190,700.
• Dividends paid to depositors were up— t̂o 

$29,276,633.

• Profit from  recurring operations—  after dividends 
and before taxes— ^$327,160.

numbers, come pick up a 
copy o f our Statement o f 
Condition at any o f our 
branch offices.)

Good
( I f  you’d like to read still morc mu

Numbers
Good 
Year
Good
For You

1982 was the year we opened The Loan Center at 913 Main 
St. in Manchester. A  separate office building, it was created 
solely for counseling you on installment loan matters in 
privacy and comfort.

1982 was the year, too, we added fiirther Conni (automatic 
teller) locations for your any-hour-of-any-day banking 
convenience.

It was the year we introduced the Liquid Money Market 
and Investment Checking accounts— and many o f you 
were quick to sign up for them— ^which pay the h i^  
interest once exclusive to money market funds.

1982 was the year we offered some customers a chance 
to pay o ff low-interest rate mortgages and get a bonus in 
the bargain.

W hat happened in 1982 now leads to good news for you in 
1983. For instance, we plan to:

• renovate and expand the M ain O ffice, as well as 
several branch offices, to make your banking at SBM 
still more attractive, and faster and easier.

• build new “ convenience”  banks in busy drive-up 
locations. These banks w ill prominently feature our 
Conni automatic tellers, too.

our expertise in customer counseling, so 
we can better determine your saving and 
borrowing needs.

• add new innovations in lending services.

• provide banking services and counseling 
to businesses, as well as individuals.

iSavingsBank 
of Manchester

Waedwsler Wn St Offtcek hmmi Mate (Drive h*
Byrr Comm Sheyplng Center; Cart Center St; teBeeheiterPeritaie; 
Hartford Rd. at McKee Si; Shoytte Pteta at Syencer St; 5lnp»ln| Center 
at North End. Cart NartferiilinnaMe Am ; hrinamBrMgenaia. 
BeNen: Botton Notch at Me. 44A. Antfavar: AMtever Shaartai ftaia. 
l anlh WlaMar  SatWvan Ave. ShoMtea Centet 
ArtrterB; tenctien Met.44 6 44A. M  *46-1700 
ThelaafiioBwrii
Cartf^:Mon£y *  FrMay, Me. 19* aert to ̂  oifke. tel. 9743*13. 
Irartan*; TacaAay *  teiiawiay,acroeo from pert aNke. tei.423-OS23. 
ffraone: ThartAay *  SateiBay. If W. Nate St. tel. *22 6319.
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East Catholic 
salvages victory
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Water pressure 
still an issue
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Cloudy tonight; 
cold Thursday  
— See page 2
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Reagan plan 
is burden, 
says O'Neill

HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. William O’Neill said 
President Reagan’s new program of economic 
austerity outlined in his State of tbe Union Address 
Tuesday night could' result in added economic 
burdens to states and municipalities.

“ The President stated the obvious problems of high 
unemployment, high federal deficits and high interest 
rates, but I am concerned about the added burdens 
that could fall on the states and municipalities as a 
result of his proposals,”  O’Neill said.

“ We will have to see details of his budget before we 
know these impacts,”  he said in a statement through 
his press secretary Larry deBear.

In his address, Reagan detailed a four-point 
economic program which he called “ strong me(li- 
cine”  to solve the nation's economic ills.

The program included a one-year freeze on a broad 
range of domestic spending programs, including 
civilian and military pay, new controls on govern- 
ment benefit programs such as food stamps and 
Medicare, a standby tax package and a saving of $55 
billion in military spending.

Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, D-Conn., who offered 
some of the Democrats’ rebuttal to Reagan’s speech 
on national television criticized the Reagan adminis
tration and the Federal Reserve Board for failing to 
deflate interest rates. She said the country needs to 
lower interest rates to save jobs and create new ones.

undertands the pressing economic and international 
problems facing the country.

He said the president's view seemed too narrow to 
include the 12 million unemployed or the majority of 
Americans willing to forego income tax cuts and 
massive defense spending to bring down deficits.

The governor said it was interesting that the 
President got a big round of applause when he stated 
the government must take a lead in restoring the 
economy. , , . .

"It 's  now up to the president to take that lead by 
spelling out what the federal government will do to 
restore the economy,”  he said.

O’Neill noted with pride that Reagan emphasized 
the neetl to promote high technology, something 
which the state is already doing.

O'Neill two weeks ago announced the members of a 
27-member high-technology council, which will seek 
to lure high-techology firms to the state.

Business cautious
Budget shift 
applauded

UPI Photo

PRESIDENT REAGAN DELIVERS ADDRESS'
f tQ ja itru ia teh

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Key 
members of Congress applauded the 
new conciliatory stance President 
Reagan took in his State of the Union 
speech, but business leaders were 
cautious and some poor people reacted 
angrily.

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill saw a 
“ historic political reversal" in Rea
gan’s statement Tuesday night that 
“ we in government must take the lead 
in restoring the economy.”

O’Neill recalled two years ago 
Reagan had said, “ Government.is not 
the solution to our problem. Govern
ment is the problem."

And House Democratic Leader Jim 
Wright of Texas said later he was glad 
the president had not repeated “ that 
old, moth-eaten shibboleth that govern
ment is the problem,"

House Republican Leader Bob Mi
chel of Illinois and GOP Whip Trent 
Lott of Mississippi agreed the speech 
represented a fundamental change in 
Reagan's course, and they expressed 
relief he did not take a hard line.

Michel said the statement and the 
speech as a whole “ very well may be a 
recognition" the time has come to 

. nrnviijp more government stimulus.

Democrats pull fast one
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congres

sional Democrats pulled a fast one on 
President Reagan and they savored it 
with broad grins, wild applause and 
even a prepared statement.

Given early copies of Reagan's State 
of the Union Address Tuesday. Demo
crats decided in advance to applaud 
when Reagan said, “ We in the 
government must take the lead in 
restoring the economy."

As one. Democrats rose at this point 
of the joint session of Congress and 
cl:i|)ped their hands red as a dig to the 
man they have been fighting over 
economic philosophy for two long 
years.

Reagan, taken aback by tbe response 
from Democrats who had spend most of 
his 43-minute speech in silence or 
semi-polite applause, said. “ Until that 
time, 1 thought you were reading the

paper. ’
Afterward, a staff aid to House 

Speaker Thomas O'Neill said Demo
cratic leaders agreed to the applause 
while reviewing a draft of the speech.

An O’Neill statement delivered to the 
House press gallery moments after the 
speech keyed on that line in the Reagan 
speech.

O'Neill called the statement a 
“ historic political reversal . ’ ’

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., who 
chairs the Senate Budget Committee, 
said “ I think the whole notion the 
budget should increase only by the rate 
of inflation is a good one."

Sen. Robert Dole, chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, agreed 
with Reagan “ America is on the 
mend,” but added “ we’ve got a long 
way to go.”

However, indigent patients and black 
staffers at Mound Bayou Community 
Hospital, a tiny facility in an all-black_  ̂
town in the heart of the Mississippi 
Delta scoffed at the president’s 
contention.

“ He’s not talking to black people in 
Mississippi,”  commented Delores Jor
dan. a nurse-midwife, who watched the 
president’s performance on a televi
sion set in a ward.

The president also had plenty jol 
critics in Congress. j

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.Orf a 
presidential hopeful, criticized Rea
gan’s proposal for a standby tax 
increase that would go into effect only if 
the federal deficit was still above $100 
billion in 1986. “ If the house is still 
burning in 1986 he says we’ll call the 
fire department,''Hollings said. , 

' Sen. Edward 'Kennedy, u- M aW , 
said Reagan proposed “ tightening the 
belt of men and women whose belt has 
already been tightened.”

Alice Nelson, one of about 50 
employees at the Mississippi hospital 
who will be out of work if the hospital 
closes due to withdrawal of $1 million in 
federal funds, seemed to agree when 
she said: “ President Reagan hasn't 
been fair^ He doesn't understand the 
needs of black people."

“ As usual, the president spoke well, 
but missed the point," said Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.

“ Unemployment is our No. 1 chal
lenge and yet only two short para
graphs in 11 lengthy pages were 
devoted to the tragedy which affects 
more than 12 million families today."

Drug suspect 
pleads guilty

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

The first man arrested on the 
November night when state and 
local police busted 30 alleged 
drug dealers in t|ie Manchester 
area pleaded guilty Tuesday to 
a count of sale of cocaine. He 
was recommended for a seven- 
year sentence suspended after 
four years.

Three additional narcotics

charges against Jonathan Gil
lespie, 30, were nolled. The 
prosecution also asked in Man
chester Superior Court for a 
five-year probation term to 
begin after incarceration ends. 
The smallest sentence he could 
serve if the recommendation is 
accepted by' the court is 24 
months. Gillespie is being held 
on bond.

P lease turn  to  page 8

Andover school budget up 7.5%
By Sarah E. Hall 
Correspondent

ANDOVER — By trimming here 
and adding there, Andover school 
administrators have come up with a 
tentative 1983-1984 budget totaling 
$784,686. a 7.5 percent more than 
this year’s budget.

William Breck, assistant principal 
of RHAM, announced at a Board of 
Education meeting Tuesday night 
that the new figu res  w ere 
“ realistically’ ’ based on a mid-year 
analysis of actual expenditures in 
1982-1983. He estimated that only 
$716,380 will be spent this school 
year, out of a $729,717 budget.

Salaries will account for the 
largest slice of the pie in the up
coming year. Up 8.1 percent from

this year, they will total $467,475.
Employee benefits are also 

expected to rise 13.4 percent in cost, 
owing largely to sharp increases in 
medical and life insurance rates. 
Breck and board members intend to 
shop around for cheaper rates, and 
explore the possibility of pooling 
coverage with other regions.

“ What I would like to do is get 
RHAM and other districts togetheij 
and try to obtain a group rate,” 
Breck said.

In contrast, costs for electricity in 
1983-1984 will decrease by some $2,- 
269 or 11.6 percent. Breck based this 
projected decrease on the fact that 
of $19,519 budgeted for electricity in 
1982-1983, only about $15,000 will be 
used.

E lectricity  use, in fact, has

declined steadily in the Andover 
Elementary School over the past 
three years.

Oil use will also go down in 1983- 
1984. owing to window retro-fitting 
in the main building of the school. 
But even though 1,820 gallons will be 
saved, the total oil price will go up 
by $2,400. because of a projected 11- 
cent-per-gallon cost increases.

At the meeting, Breck proposed 
that an extra $10,000 for energy con
servation projects be added to the 
budget, to save even more on energy 
costs in the future. “ There’s still a 
lot to be done," he said.

New items in the budget include 
$739 for substitute teacher-aides, 
$2,520 for a part-time custodian, and 
$520 for a weekend checker to keep 
eye on buildings and grounds when

no one else is around Board 
Chairwoman Betty Kowalski said 
the checker would be “ a very good 
preventative” of theft and van
dalism.

Although the cost of special repair 
projects will decrease from $5,0()0 to 
$500 in 1983-1984, $3,310 more will be 
spent on building, vehicle, and 

' custodial supplies.

Costs for improvements and 
classroom equipment will increase 
from $1,000 to $1961, or 96.1 percent. 
This steep increase is because the 
administration plans to purchase 
two film projectors, a coat rack, a 
10-drawer addition to the card 
catalog, a book shelf; and a 
typewriter, items' which have not 
needed for the current school year.

Mubarak heads for D.C. Today Permit sought
CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) -  President 

Hosni Mubarak wants a pledge this week 
d i^ K  his visit to the White House that 
p l^ B en t Reagan will put more pres- 
sureon Israel to withdraw its troops 
from Lebanon, a top Egyptian official 
said.

Mubarak also will advise Reagan, 
Egypt will not participate in overall 
Middle East peace talks unless Jordan 
and the Palestinians have a role, Butros 
Ghali. the Egyptian state minister tor 
foreign affairs, said Tuesday.

Flying to Washington today on his 
second trip to the United States s in^  the 
assassination of President Anwar Sadat 
on Oct. 6,1981, Mubarak's three-day visit 
includes a meeting with Reagan
Thursday. . , ...

Mubarak met on the eve of his trip with 
two envoys sent by Lebanese President 
Amfn Gemayel. including Ghassan 
Tuenl coordinator of the deadlocked 

with Israel on withdrawing foreign

forces from Lebanon.
Tueni said Gemayel was “ requesting 

Egypt's assistance.”  Although he did not 
elaborate, Lebanon presumably asked 
Egypt to use its diplomatic clout to speed 
the Israeli withdrawal.

“ President Mubarak will urge the 
Reagan administration to take a 
stronger position on the question of the 
Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon,”  
Ghali said in an interview in Washington 
with Egypt's Middle East News Agency.

The Egyptian minister said Egypt will 
not send its ambassador back to Tel Aviv 
‘ ‘unless a timetable for the withdrawal of 
Isra e li troops from  Lebanon is 
announced.”

Egypt recalled _ Ambassador Saad 
Murtada last September to protest the 
massacre of Palestinians in the Beirut 
refugee camps of Sabra and Chatila by 
Christian Phalange force's while the 
camps wqre under Israeli control.

Israel and. Egypt had exchanged

ambass-idors under the U.S.-sponsored 
Camp David accords.

Outlining Mubarak's position, Ghali 
said the Israeli withdrawal from Le
banon must be followed by the opening of 
new comprehensive peace talks.

But he said Egypt will not take part in 
peace talks “ unless their framework is 
broadened with the participation of the 
Palestinian and Jordanian sides.”

In Washington, a U.S. diplomatic 
source said Ghali's statement reflected 
President Reagan's call last September 
for the peace process to be broadened by 
including Jordan in negotiations with 
Israel.

Egypt says Reagan’s Sept. 1 Middle 
East initiative calling for n Palestinian 
entity in federation witli Jordan could 
serve as a basis for new negotiations.

Officials said Mubarak will ask 
' Reagan to increase the annual volume of 

American military aid to Egypt to give it 
parity with Israel.

24 pages, 4 sections for 106 units
Advice......................................120
Area towns...............................18
Business...............................21,24 Plans for construction of $3-million. 106-unit.
Classified..............................  22-23 moderate cost apartment complex between Oakland
Comics....................................... 19 Street and Union Pond have been submitted to the
Entertainment............................17 town Building Department for consideration.
Lottery.......................................2 Oakland Heights Limited has applied for a permit
Obituaries..................................8 (jujifj apartments and to demolish a house on the
Opinion..,.................... - ............ 6 site at 366 Oakland Street.
Peopletalk............................. . • .2 estimated construction cost of the complex is
Sports ..................................... 9-12 $2,948,360. It was designed by Richard Lawrence,
Television.................................. 19 architect. It will include 62 two-bedroom units, 24
Weather...................................... 2 three-bedroom unitSi and 20 one-bedroom units as

well as a community building.
Sampling continues apartments are in buildings 6f six and eight

The Manchester Herald today con-
tinues its sampling program to bring , Oakland Heights, first proposed in March 1981 — at 
copies of the newspaper to non- the very tirhe the town was defending itself from 
subscribers in Manchester. charges of trying to keep out low-income housing —

earlier qualified for more than $700,000 in federal 
. ■ ■ Section 8 rent subsidies.
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Hews Briefing
AAini-mills 
challenge giants

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) -A rneri- 
ca’s giant steelmakers, already fight
ing a sagging economy, foreign im
ports and union unrest, are being 
challenged on yet another front — 
competition from the "mini-mill.”

About 60 mini-mills around the nation 
— mostly in the South and West — are 
producing some steei products at costs 
well below the giant mills, and in many 
cases at prices rivaling the Japanese. 
And they are making a profit doing it.

F. Kenneth Iverson, president of the 
Charlotte, N .C-based NucorCorp., said 
One reason his company earned $13.4 
million the first nine months of 1982 is 
its commitment to state-of-the-art 
technology.

Nucor operates seven plants in South 
Carolina. Texas, Nebraska and Utah.

Typical of the mini-mill philosophy, 
Nucor concentrates its plants where it 
can operate with non-union labor and 
trim shipping costs by serving local 
markets.

Mini-mills produce specialized steel 
poducts in small, new and efficient 
“■actories by melting scrap metal in 
electric furnaces.

Most of the major Northeastern steel 
factories, which were built 20 or more 
years ago, produce their steel from raw 
materials in expensive-to-operate blast 
furnaces.

Mini-mill steel is converted into 
rollable billets on highly automated, 
continuous-casting machines that 
crank out ready-to-use steel in a matter 
of minute's.

Spaniards face 
new work hours

MADRID, Spain (UPI) — Mornings 
may never be the same in Spain’s 
government office buildings now that 
everyone has to get to work on time.

The new socialist government of 
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez this 
week made good on a campaign 
promise to end the time-honored 
tradition of ioose hours in the public 
bureaucracy, with an official show-up 
time of 8 a.m.

But Tuesday, after two mornings of 
clock-watching, it was a promise civil 
servants were not so sure they wanted 
kept.

Government workers, trying to ad
just to the change, wandered around 
with dark circles under their eyes. 
Clocks have been smashed, and par
ents bring their children to work until 
they leave for school.

Suddenly, there are massive traffic 
jams and vicious battles for parking
s p a c e s .

Coast Guard 
cutter leaking

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  A Coast 
Guard cutter with a crew of 53 aboard 
was leaking in high winds and heavy 
seas today about 1,100 miles west of 
California.

A Coast Guard spokesman said the 
cutter Planetree reported the 180-foot 
vessel was on a training cruise from 
Juneau, Alaska, to Honolulu when the 
storm battered two holes in it.

“ Both of these have been temporar
ily patched and they have reduced the 
flooding which was at 30-50 gallons per 
hour down to three to five gallons per 
hour. " said Coast Guard spokesman 
Ray Massey.

A C-130 transport was circling the 
Planetree and the Japanese freighter 
River Aco was rerouted and steaming 
toward the crippled cutter. It was due 
to arrive in the area about 2 p.m. PST 
Thursday.

The Coast Guardocutter High Endu
rance was dispatched from Honolulu to 
escort the Planetree either to Hawaii or 
the West Coast, but was not expected to 
be on the scene until 4 p.m. ES’I'Friday, 
Massey said.

Massey said the vessel was "hove to." 
today, proceeding into the storm just 
enough to main ta in  s t ee r ing  
capabilities.

The weather at the scene included 
35-foot seas with swells tp 55 feet and 
constant winds of 50 knots, occasionaly 
gusting up to 100 mph, he said.

"The low pressure system it is 
encountering is stationary and is 
expected to last for two to three days, so 
she's basically not going anywhere," 
Massey said.

m / .

U P I photo

Today in history
On Jan. 26, 1950 India -ceased to be a British dominion and 
became the Republic of India. Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru is seen as he put his signature to the constitution in New 
Delhi.

Insanity yerdict Divestment 
change proposed strike continues

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A new verdict 
— "guilty but mentally ill" — would be 
added to Connecticut's statutes under a 
bill proposed in reponse to the case of 
John W. Hinckley, the man who 
admitted shooting President Reagan.

The verdict proposed in the Legisla
ture’s Judiciary Committee would 
apply in cases where a person, at the 
time of the crime, was not insane but 
suffering from a mental illness. It 
would not relieve the accused of 
responsibility.

Hinckley, who admitted trying to kill 
President Reagan in March 1981, was 
found innocent by reason of insanity. 
There was an uproar following the 
verdict by people who said Hinckley 
should have been found guilty.

Under the verdict proposed by the 
committee Tuesday, a defendant would 
be guilty and treatment would be 
provided until he or she was no longer 
mentally ill. The defendant then would 
be returned to jail to complete a 
sentence.

"A  major battle can be expected” 
over the issue of insanity pleas, 
predicted Rep. Richard Tulisano, 
D-Rocky Hill, co-chairman of the 
committee. He said the measure is 
based on recommendations made by 
the Law Revision Commission after the 
Hinckley verdict.

Volunteers dole 
out free lunches
WESTPORT (UPI) — Volunteers 

doled out free bagged lunches to the 
town’s needy today from temporary 
quarters happy that an agreement was 
reached paving the way for a perman
ent soup kitchen in the wealthy 
community.

An offer by Save The Children Inc. to 
use part of its downtown building for a 
community kitchen was accepted 
Tuesday by the Homeless People 
Committee, which organized the distri
bution of the bagged lunches.

The 20 bagged lunches each contain
ing a sandwich, a can of juice and a 
piece of fruit were distributed at noon 
from the town’s central fire station.

The agreement between the private 
organization and the committee was 
regarded as a major breakthrough'by 
two men who began a hunger strike 
Jan. 16 to protest the lack of a soup 
kitchen in the town.

"The decision is an absolutely 
wonderful demonstration that West- 
port is a caring community and that the 
effect of care can never be lessened 
when it is really needed," said John 
Roorbarch, one of the hunger strikers.

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. (UPI) -  
Six Williams College students main
tained their hunger strike — three for 
the fifth day — but the college trustees 
said they would not sell $6 million in 
stock in firms doing busine.ss in South 
Africa.

In a public letter released Tuesday, 
the trustees indicated they wou Id not be 
forced into divesting and would con- ’ 
tinue to make deposits in banks that 
make loans to South Africa. But they 
added they wiU maintain their policy of 
urging that the loans should help 
benefit the black majority in the 
white-ruled nation.

The letter issued by Charles Mott, 
chairman of the trustees’ finance 
eommittaar called the ettrike* "clearly V 
unsatisfactory and unconducive to the 
well-being of the college”

The letter also said the trustees are 
"not convinced that divestment has 
any impact on corporations" and they 
“ think it is more effective ... to remain 
involved" and voice their opinions as 
stockholders — "except in those 
extreme cases when communication is 
not possible."

The six students — three of whom 
joined the strike Tue.sday — were 
subsisting on vitamins, water and a 
teaspoon of honey daily and were being 
checked by doctors. They said they 
wouid fast and remain in the school 
administration building until their 
demands were met.

Panel rejects 
Insurance bills

HARTFORD (UPI) - The Legisla
ture’s Insurance and Real Estate 
Committee approved and rejected a 
batch of bills on the regulation of auto, 
life and health insurance.

More than 80 measures were ap
proved Tuesday by the committee, 
which aiso killed a series of proposals 
to extend the state’s no fault insurance 
to motorcycles.

Also killed by the panel were 
measures to provide group health and 
li fe insurance for unemployed 
individuals.

Among the measures the committee 
decided to present before public 
hearings were proposals to allow 
co.version of insurance for a divorced 
spouse, prohibit the assigment of auto 
insuVance rates by teritority and 
requiring insurance companies to 
notify the state motor vehicles depart
ment of termination of coverage.

New Hampshire 
rating lowered

MANCHESTER. N.H. (UPI) -  
Standard and Poors has lowered the 
ratings on Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire’s bonds and preferred 
stock, citing a recent 44 percent 
increase in the estimated cost of the 
Seabrook nuclear plant.

New Hampshire's largest utility 
raised the estimated cost of the plant 
from $3.56 billion to $5.12 billion last 
month and upped the estimate again 
last week to $5.24 billiom 

The New 'York investment firm said 
Tuesday that the utility’s ratings were 
lowered, in part, because of the 
“ additional stresses an increase of this 
magnitude can cause."

The firm lowered the ratings on the 
utility’s first mortgage bonds from'BB 
plus to BB. Ratings on general and 
refunding bonds were dropped from BB 
minus to B plus and the preferred stock 
rating dropped from B plus to B.

First mortgage bond, are the most 
secure type of debt, since they 
represent an obligation that must be 
ppid before any other debts are repaid 
or any profits are distributed to 
shareholders.

Utility spokesman Nick Ashooh said 
<4he action was “ disappointing" just a 
few days before a planned sale of up to 
$75 million in unsecured notes. But 
Ashooh said the utility planned to 
proceed with the sale.

“ The company continues to expe
rience very weak cash earnings 
protection resulting from statutory 
prohibition of a cash return on 
construction work in progress," said a 
Standard and Poors statement an
nouncing the ratings decline.

Porn law to get 
court challenge

PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) — It 
appears at least two local stores 
charged with violating the city’s new 
anti-obscenity ordinance will plead 
innocent and challenge the law in court.

The owners of two other businesses 
said they would most likely challenge 
the law, but hadn’t made a final 
decision.

“ It’s censorship, total censorhip," 
said Charles Graten, manager of The 
Treasure Chest adult books store.

“ There’s no freedom of choice 
nowadays. That’s what it boils down to. 
It ’s got to stop somewhere," Graten 
said Tuesday. " I t ’s becoming a police 
state, or maybe a religious state.” 

Graten said he will challenge the 
summons “ as far as it can be taken."

The Treasure Chest was one of eight 
businesses to become the first prose- 

■ cliteir*'Tor violatlh'g the’-cl'tyi anti- 
obscenity. law, which took effect last 
month. The shop operators are slated to 
appear in court Feb. 10.

Bay State tax 
report released

BOSTON (UPI) — Massachusetts 
has more firefighters per capita than 
any other state and twice as many as 
the national average, the Massachu
setts Taxpayers Foundation stated in a 
report released Tuesday.

Massachusetts also spends twice the 
national average for fire protection and 
has 23 firefighters per 10,000 residents. 
The Bay Slate also has 12 percent more 
police than the national average, the 
report added.

“ A Massachusetts Primer: Econom
ics and Public Finance,”  was prepared 
as a statistical study of the state’s 
economy and finances, and estimated 
the 1982 overall tax burden was 12 
percent higher than the national 
average.

The tax cut law Proposition 2'A has 
had an effect though, the MTF report 
said. In 1981, the tax burden was 18 
percent higher than the U.S. average.

Public welfare and local schools still 
are the largest expenditures. Welfare 
costs are 38 percent of spending and 
fourth highest in the country. Schools 
take 46 percent of local spending.

Other prominent statistics include: 
—Whites are 93.5 percent of the, 

population.
—The Fall River-New Bedford 

area’s economy grew 4 percent more 
than the state average in the 1970s, but 
per capita income there is 18 percent 
lower and unemployment is the state’s 
highest.

Under the lamplight
Happy birthday to Norbert Schuitze, who is 72 

today. He is the German composer who wrote the 
music for “ Lili Marlene," the song that become a 
hit on both sides of the front line in World War II.

Schuitze, who now lives in West Germany, 
wrote other songs. But with titles such as “ Bombs 
Against England" and “ Forward With Rommel" 
they never made the U.S. charts.

He also wrote the music Nazi propaganda 
Minister Josef Goebbels played before the official 
announcement of the war with Poland. Schuitze 
said Goebbels locked him in a room until became 
up with the music Goebbels thought suitable.

River rats
It won’t be branch water that former Yippie 

Abbie Hoffman and folk singer Pete Seeger will 
be serving at the “ R iver Rat Ball" next Monday 
to raise money to fight water pollution.

The theme of the bash at New York’s Studio 54

Peopletalk
will be "Saving New York’s Waterways," and the 
invitation committee. includes Dan Aykroyd, 
Harry Belafonte, Bjorn Borg, David Bowie. 
Christie Brinkley, Dick Cavett and Meryl Streep.

“ We know more about the moon than the rivers 
in New York," Hoffman said at a news 
conference. "This is a crazy mix-up in priori
ties."

Seeger, who sails the Hudson in his sloop, 
Clearwater, to protest water pollution, said, “ I 
really think this is one big crisis we’ve brought 
uponourseives and we’re either going to beat it or 
it’s going to beat us."

Quotes of the day
Joel White, a University of Kansas senior from 

Wichita, has an undergraduate research grant to 
find out how — and if — flies learn. He does 
experiments testing such things as whether flies 
can tell the difference between sweet Kool-Ald 
and sugarless ice tea. (They can.)

White said of flics: “ I sometimes think the flies 
are incrediblv smart. And other times I think

they’re incredibly dumb."
William Bell, university professor of entomol

ogy and White’s research adviser, said of the fly 
study: “ The big question is how many calcula
tions is the fly making — or is it making none at 
all?”

Glimpses
Julie Christie will be in London Feb. 3 to attend 

the Command Performance of her film, “ Heat 
and Dust,”  for Britain’s royal family ...

Linda Ronstadt is due in New York to attend the 
Feb. 18 premiere of her film. “ The Pirates of 
Penzance," at the New York Shakespeare 
Festival theater...

Simon & Garfunkel are off to tour Australia, 
with their first date in Sydney on Feb. 4 ...

Rick 'Moranis and Dave Thomas will host this 
Saturday’s edition of NBC’s “ Saturday Night
Live”  ...

Suzanne Pleshette and Joseph Bologna are 
making a movie for CBS called “ One Cooks, the 
Other Doesn’t,’ ’ about a man whose ex-wife wife 
moves in with him and his bride
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Weather

Today’s forecast ^  ■
Today considerable sunshine and colder. H i^  

temperature in the middle 30s. Westerly winds 10 to!® 
miles an hour. Tonight partly cloudy. Low tempera
tures in the middle teens. Northwest winds around W 
miles an hour. Thursday mostly sunny.and cold. H ij^  
temperature 25 to 30. Northwest winds 10 to 20 miles 
an hour. '

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through

Sunday:
Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Friday and Saturday sunny. Sunday a chance of rain 
or snow showers. High temperature in the upper 20s 
and lower 30s Friday warming to the middle 30s to 
lower 40s by Sunday. Low temperature in the single 
numbers and teens Friday morning rising to the 20s 
and lower 30s by Sunday morning.

Vermont: Fair Friday. -Quite cold. Highs in the 
teens to low 20s. Lows zero to 10 below north and zero 
to 10 above south. Chance of rain or snow Saturday. 
Flurries Sunday. Not quite as cold. Highs in the 20s to 
low 30s. Lows around 10 north to the teens south.

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair Friday and 
Saturday. Chance of snow north and chance of rain or 
snow south Sunday. Highs in the teens north and 20s 
south Friday warming to the mid and upper 30s by 
Sunday. Lows near zero north and single numbers 
south warming to the teens and 20s by Sunday.

National forecast
By United Press 
City & Pest 
AltHiQuerque c 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville cy 
Atlanta pc 
Billings cy 
Birmingham r 
Boston c 
Brwnsvil Tx.pc  
Buffalo s 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charitt N.C. cy 
Chicogo s 
Clevelond s 
Columbus s 
Doll os pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines cy 
Detroit PC 
Duluth c 
El Paso c 
Hartford c 
Honolulu c 
Ind lanopglt*  »  
Jackson Miss, r 
Jacksonville c 
Konsos City s 
Las Vegos cy

international Little Rock r 48 37
HI Lo PCD Los Angeles cv 67 57

47 25 .01 Louisville s 39 32
25 21 Memphis cy SO 34
39 30 Miami Beach c 70 57
50 28 MlIvYOUkee Pc 29 17
27 14 MInneopolis pc 14 01
40 31 Noshvllle cv 41 35
54 31 New Orleans r 62 51
7 3 --27 New York cv 46 33
34 16 !bi Oklohm Ctv c 31 11
55 40 Phllodelphla cv 47 30
5t 27 Phoenix c 69 48
31 19 !bi Pittsburgh cy 34 28
34 26 Portlond Me. c 45 27
34 30 Portland Ore. r 51 47
57 39 Providence c 44 31
3 ; 22 .02 Richmond pc 51 29
31 12 .20 St. Louis s 36 31
36 19 Solt Lok Ctvcv 39 30
04<-14 Son Antonio pc 62 39
61 31 Son Diego cv 67 SB
45 26 San Frondsc r 60 SO
SI SonJuonpc . 2 4*

H ‘- -M
73

> *3’ SM M ien a 47
57 39 Spokoner 44 38
57 32 Tom poc 67 41
33 28 .09 Woshington pc 48 37
56 42 Wlchlto PC 34 X

Lottery
W in n in g  numbe rs  

drawn Monday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily: 217. 
The Play Four number 
was 8884.

Maine daily: 408.
New Hampshire daily:

9468.
Rhode Island daily: 

0950. The 4-40 Jackpot 
numbers were 20-04-3^24 
with a jackpot of $13,740. 

Vermont daily: 301. 
Massachusetts daily; 

7009.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 26, the 26th day of 1983 with 

339 to follow.
’The moon is moving towOrd its full phase.
’The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn,
The evening stars are Venus and ^ r s .
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur and cartoonist and 

playwright Jules Feiffer were born on Jan. 26 — 
MacArthur in 1880, Feiffer in 1929.

On this date in history:
In 1841, Hong Kong was proclaimed a sovereign 

territory of Britain.
In 1950, India ceased to be a British dominion and 

became the Republic of India.
In 1979, Nelson Rockefeller, former vice president and 

fourtime governor of New York, died in New York City.
In 1980, Canada smuggled out of Iran six American 

diplomats who were hidden for three months in the 
Canadian Embassy in Tehran.
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Water pressure low 
neighborhood asserts

r,.

Signup session
Business was brisk Tuesday night at 
tiling Junior High School, when resi
dents had the chance to sign up for

school department 
courses.

Herald photo by Pinto

adult education

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Residents of the neighborhood 
near Parker and Porter streets 
insisted Tuesday night that their 
water problems can be solved only 
if they gel back their high water 
pressure. They maintained that 
internal plumbing changes sug
gested by the town Water Depart
ment, along with already planned 
replacement of old 4-inch water 
mains will not give them sufficient 
water service.

Public Works Director George 
A. Kandra said that “ two-pronged 
approach" recommended by the 
Metcalf & Eddy engineering firm 
would provide water service “ ade
quate" to meet household and fire 
service needs.

The Board of Directors toqk no 
action Tuesday night because they 
wanted more time to study alterna
tives. The board intends to take the 
matter up at its February meeting.

" I  still think we have a philoso
phical question here," Allen F. 
Lutz, of 9 Stephen St. said Tuesday 
night at a special meeting of the 
directors meeting. It had been 
called to discuss possible solutions 
to water service problems neigh
borhood residents attribute to a 
drastic drop in water pressure last 
spring. "I  don’t think the Water 
Department has accepted the 
premise that people in the area 
want higher pressure.It’s a reaso
nable position for the people 
affected to have and that’s not 
accepted.”

About 30 people attended the 
meeting in the Lincoln Center 
hearing room.They repeated com
plaints that appliances , — like 
dishwashers — and toilets don’t 
work properly, since their pres
sure dropped last spring from the 
too pound per square inch range to 
the 35 to 40 pound range. The 
pressure decrease was a result of 
the townwide water improvement 
program, for which voters ap
proved a $20-million bond issue 
several years ago.

Kandra said many of the prob
lems residents have experienced 
can be solved with internal plumb-

Gan Highland Park be kejyf 
a school? Panel to find out
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
H erald Reporter

Should Highland Park School, 
targeted by the school administra
tion for shutdown next year, sit idle 
while it’s not in use? Should it be 
converted to elderly housing, or a 
center for social service agencies? 
Should it be turned over to the 
town, where the Board of Directors 
can decide what to do with it? Or 
should it be closed at all?
• On Monday, the Board of 
*Directors-Board of Education sub
committee on school use will form 
still another committee — this one 
comprising of 11 citizens — to 
come up with answers to those 
questions.

One question they won’t be asked 
to answer is whether or not the 
school administration was right in 
singling out Highland Park as the 
school to be closed at the end of the 
1983-84 school year, when projec
tions of pupil enrollment decline 
Indicate it won’ t be needed.

" I  can assure you we’re not 
going to reopen the issue of 
whether to close this school or 
another school,”  said school board 
member Richard W. Dyer, a 
Jnember of the school use 
subcommittee.
• “ We’re looking for a group of 
civic-minded people with the kind 
.of expertise we’re lacking in — 
somebody with experience in engi
neering, for example. It’s going to 
be a good'bipartisan committee of 
real concerned citizens,”  Dyer 
said.

He said the subcommittee is 
trying to find people to serve on the 
citizens’ group. “ We have no 
■names at this point,”  he said.

Each member of the school use 
subcommittee will select Qjjjft 
member of the citizen’s cornmiL

tee. Dyer said. The remainder will 
be named by local PTA represen
tatives, he said.

Once the committee is formed, 
"w e ’ ll try and move it along a little 
faster than some of these commit
tees have moved in the past," he 
said.

DYER IS ONE of three board 
members who voted last spring 
against closing Highland Park in 
1984. He, Dr. John Malone and 
former board member Carolyn 
Becker argued that the adminis
tration hadn't considered alterna
tives to closing and hadn’t made 
sufficient plans for what to do with 
the school after its closing.

One idea that’s been tossed 
around since is the sharing of 
school and non-school uses in the 
same building.

In October, architect Richard 
Mankey of Manchester drew up 
plans for the proposed joint use of 
Highland Park as an elementary 
school and apartments for the 
elderly. The plans called for 
conversion of the school’s old wing 
into 10 apartments, leaving room 
for six classrooms — one for each 
grade — in the rest of the building.

School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy has problems with this 
idea. " I t  just doesn’t offer enough 
space for a worthwhile educational 
program," he said, pointing out 
that the plan left no room for a 
school library or special education 
classrooms.

While Kennedy said joint school 
use is “ an idea we should continue 
to look at,”  he added it has 
"limited possibilities”  at Highland 
Park, because the building is so 
small.

D]fer and town director Stephen 
Cassano, another member of the 
school use subcommittee, say they 
want the citizen’s subcommittee to

ing repairs. He said in the past two 
weeks his department contacted 33 
families that complained of water 
problems. Kandra said plumbing 
solutions recommended by the 
town have satisfied 20 of these 
families. A town plumber said in 
many cases restrictive valves 
were installed, to cope with the 
high pressures. Replacing these 
with full flow valves can improve 
water flow to the homes, he said.

James S. Siegal, of 54 Stephen 
St., doubted that plumbing im
provements would solve the 
problems.

'T v e  lived in this house for more 
than 27 years," said Siegai. 
“ We’ve never had a plumbing 
problem internally that we haven’t 
been able to take care of. We’ve hd 
our own internal plumbing looked 
at and we still can't flush waste. I 
find it difficult to believe that after 
28 years of living with no problem 
in the connection between the main 
and the houses, 300 people sud
denly have a problem.”

Kandra said the high pressure 
could mitigate other plumbing 
problems that now have become 
more evident because of the 
pressure drop.

He said replacement of the 
4-inch mains in the neighborhood 
with 8- and 12-inch mains won't

return the area to the high 
pressures once enjoyed. But he 
said such pressures are not needed 
to meet household demands. He 
said the goal is to get pressure into 
the 40-pound range.

Edward A. Hachadourian, of 98 
Weaver Road, said the neighbor
hood was used to the high pres
sures and cannot be expected to 
change its habits now. l

" I ’m not happy, because I had 
these systems: in my house which 
were perfect before,”  he said. 
"You hired some people to im
prove your water system and they 
did a lousy job. If I pay taxes in 
support of a system that gave me 
high pressure and someone came 
along and changed it and chopped 
it in half without asking me, then 
that’s a lousy way to run a 
government."

The Metcalf & Eddy report did 
recommend a way to restore a high 
pressure zone in the, area. That 
would involve laying a new main 
line, at'a cost of some $330,000, in 
addition to the $300,000 necessary 
to replace the 4-inch mains. Those 
mains w(iuld havbe to be replaced 
in any event, the report said. The 
report recommended against re
turning the area to a high pressure 
zone.

Town joins vote 
to kill highway

HARTFORD — Manchester 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny joined 18 
other officials of a regional 
planning agency in voting to scrap 
the stale’s plan to build Inter-state 
'284 through the Connecticut River 
flood plain from East Hartford to 
South Windsor.

The Capitol Region Council of 
Governments’ Policy Board voted 
19-4 Tuesday against the project, 
proposed as a 3.3-mile connector 
from the Governor Street exit of

Interstate 84 in East Hartford to a 
proposed section of Interstate 291 
in South Windsor.

It would have linked with the 
Bisscll Bridge and Interstate 91.

The connector was only the 
second road project the council has 
rejected in nearly 10 years of 
review. Members also recom
mended the state Department of 
Transportation gel permission to 
transfer $.50 million in federal 
funds to other road projects in the 
region.

Fire Calls

Tolland
M o n d a y ,  10:28

Ghimney fire, 45 Midland 
Road, Coventry: (South 
Coventry)

Tuesday, 10:28 a.m. — 
Ambulance call. Shore 
Drive, Coventry. (South 
Coventry)

take another, closer look at the 
possibility of joint use of Highland 
Park.

“ We’re not going to let it (the 
idea of joint use) die. If it does die, 
it will be after it’s been thoroughly 
studied and rejected,”  Dyer said.

“ I like the concept of joint use,” 
said Cassano, one of the architects 
of the plan to use the old section of 
Bennet Junior High School for 
elderly housing.

Cassano said the citizen’s com
mittee will give residents of the 
Highland Park neighborhood a 
chance to determine what happens 
to their school.

“ If it can work out that Highland 
Park doesn’t have to be closed, 
then I think we’re doing something 
for the people in that community,”  
he said

BOTH DYER and Cassano said 
the work of the school use and 
citizen’s committees wouldn’ t en
croach on the administrative pre
rogatives of the school superin
tendent’s office.

“ I agree, it’s a fine line between 
policy and administration here, 
but I think it’s part of board policy 
to decide how a resource is dealt 
with, ” Dyer said.

Cassano said the citizen’s com
mittee would help in long-term 
planning for Highland Park. “ We 
aren’t about to tell Kerihedy how to 
run his school system but we are 
about to decide whether there are 
alternatives to closing a school." 
he said.

“ I want to know before Highland 
Park is dumped on us (the Board of 
Directors) what's going to be done 
with it,”  he added.

The school use subcommittee 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Lincoln Center hearing room.

Manchester
Monday, 3:44 p.m. — 

Car fire, Borad Street and 
Center Street. (Town) 

Monday. 5:06 p.m. — 
Smoke alarm. 72D Pascal

Lane. (Town)
Monday, 10:57 p.m. — 

Medical call. .27.. £ast 
M i d d l e  T u r n p i k e .  
(District)

Tuesday, 1:10 a.m. — 
Medical call, 39H Blu- 
e/ield Drive. (Town) 

Tuesday, 5:25 a.m. — 
Automobile accident, In
terstate 84. (Town) 

Tuesday, 7:22 a.m. — 
Smoke alarm, 709 Main 
St. (Town)

Tuesday. 10:22 a.m. — 
Alarm malfunction, Illing 
J.unior High School. 
(Town)

Tuesday, 7:16 p.rri, —

Medical call, 40 Hemlock 
St. (Town)

Tucaday, p.m. —
Person trapped , in eleva
tor, Quality Inn. 47 Hart
ford Turnpike (Town) 

Tuesday, 7:49 p.m, — 
Medical call, 79 Lakewood 
Circle S. (Town)

Tuesday, 8:32 p.m. — 
Truck fire. Center and 
Adams streets (Town) 

Tuesday, 10:14 p.m. — 
Medical call, 73 Maple St. 
(Town)

Wednesday, 3:49 a.m. 
— Medical call, 1 Main St. 
(District)

VEHICLE EMISSIONS 
TEST

Why wait In long 
i i t i m t  .............

Why taka time off 
from work?

Retired motor vehi
c le  in sp ec to r  will  
pickup your car, run It 
tiirough the test, & 
return it to your door 
for $20.00

Cdlll Mr. Ward

643-5336

Woman charged 
in check case

A cleaning lady who 
police say has been ille
gally cashing checks on 
her employer’s checking 
account was arrested 
Tuesday, police said 
today.

Juanita Brown. 30, of 
East  Hart ford,  was 
charged with criminal 
attempt to commit sixth- 
degree larceny and third- 
degree forgery. Police 
indicated that further 
charges may be coming 
because there is still an 
investigation into more 
checks cashed illegally 
over the past two weeks.

Police said Ms. Brown 
was trying to cash a $210 
check on her employer’s 
account at a local bank 
when bank officials, say
ing they were suspicious 
of the account because 
several checks between 
$150 and $240 had been 
allegedly cashed by Ms, 
Brown recently, notilied 
police.

A police investigation 
revealed that Ms. Brown 
was a cleaning lady for a

C U S TO M  M ADE

SLIPCOVERS
Large Fabric Selection 

Professionally Cut, Sewn B  Fitted

r a w
35 Windsor Ave. 
Rockville or Call

8726400

P U B L IC  N O T IC L !
FREE!! >

BLOOD 
PRESSURE
CLINIC

FREE!!

._

TAKEN BY 
A

REGISTERED 
NURSE

AT: LIGGETT PHARMACY and 
PARKADE HEALTH SHOPPE

TIME: EVERY THURSDAY S PM TO 9 PM
Co-tponaored at a C O M M U N I T Y  SERV ICE by

jinners this week 
in Hawaii trip cantest

The following have 
qualified in the Manches
ter Herald’s Hawaii Trip 
contest.

P. W. Moyer, Dennis 
'Gagnon, Valerie Roberts, 
Edna Ruff, Nancy Doyle, 
John Wilson, William 
Smith, Frances Vigneau, 
‘J . Kompanik,  Mary 
Jaworskl.
‘ Lori Vercelli, Marci Ne
gro, Ann Brodin, Lorraine 
McKay, Jack Volz, Mar
ian  Cllfft^rd, Michael

Murphy, Ms. Ellz Marco, 
E. Beecher, Joan Sulli
van, A.I. Adams, Anthony 
L u m b r u n o ,  S h e i l a  
Williams.

Janet Smith', Mary 
Lemeris, Clara Dubaldo, 
Joan Taylor, D.B. Luko, 
Carl Waickowski, Lillian 
Legier, I. lamonaco, Mrs. 
B. M e tc a l f ,  Sharon. 
Simier, Mr. A Mrs. P. 
Staun.

Patsy Lynn Kochin, Eli
nor Tlernev. J. Konyan-

ick, Naomi Zima, Bob 
Williams, F. Johnson, 
Patty Terhune. Irene Kal-1 
siak, Rick Osborne, Ben | 
Rubin.

Darlene Terg lia fera , 
Mrs. D. Maxim, Karen & 
Clayton Hence, R. McCor- 
nlck, Edith Dooley, Jack | 
Lappen, R. J. Luko.

Coupons will next ap- j 
lar In the Herald on | 
uesday.R

aORIDK SEMOR SPECUU.
motorcoaghtour 

ORLMBO & POMPANO BEACH 
March 15-20,1983

14Daya-SMMl«

e r  <!r pp twin
I IN C LU D E S : RFCOT70IRNEV W O ULD  RASR: T  N IO H TS  A T  I 

LU C A V A  ORACH H O TR L; JU N O LE  O U E E N  C R U ISE; D INNER; I I R A C E  TR A C K : KAPOK TR E E  INN.
CALL FOR FULL BROCHURE

OAHIELS TOURS
12021. cmreR&T. 040-00121

local resident, who gave a 
statement that he didn’t 
know Ms. Brown was 
cashing checks on his 
account. Ms. Brown, 
according to a police 
report, said the employer 
had given her the checks.
In an unrelated arrest 
Tuesday, police charged 
Susan Ann Briere, 22, of 71 
Cooper St., with two 
counts of issuing a bad 
check. Police said Ms.
Briere turned herself in 
when learning that there 
was a warrant for her 
arrest. She was released 
on a written promise to 
appear in Manchester Su
perior Court Feb. 7.

Police also arrested 
Douglas M. Leonard, 33, 
of Vernon, with a drunk 
driving charge Monday.
He was ordered to appear 
in court Feb. 8.

!  Sm  what 99$ will get you at Gene. Langan VW
I  on Saturday Jan. 29, 1983
I Our akilled tachnlcians will diagnoao
I your Volkawagen In the lollowing areas:

■ t ;  check engine Blranamlaalon tor leaka S) check ahocka 
I 2 J check engine compreaalon 7} check battery
1 3) check belt tenalon 8) check llghta, horn, wipera
1 4) check cooling ayatem 9) check Iront end
1 5 )  check brake ayatem 10) road teat automobile

I  Detect your car’s symptoms now' and prevent futura costly repairs,
I  space is limited and the diagnosis will be done by appointment 

onlylll So call today and take advantage of this service. No repair 
work will be done on Saturday.

GENE LANGAN VOLKSWAGEN

l I G G E T T -P A R K A D E  P HA RM ACY 
AT THE  PARK ADE

PAR KAD E H E A L T H  A 
N U TR IT IO N  C E N T E R

81$ NEW LONDON TURNPIKE, GLASTONBURY, C T . 06033 
We Otter
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Labor Rate 0 1 130.00 Hour 
Shuttle Bua Service

From The Hertford Area

Rental Cara
Factory Trained Technielena

CALL NOW 633-0261
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M o re  arrests likely

Gockdown plann^ 
on cyanide threats

NEW ORLEANS (UPl) -  Offi
cials arrested six people in a string 
of cyanide poisoning threats 
against dozens of Louisiana water 
systems and said they were close 
to more arrests today in the scare 
— not believed part of an organized 
effort.

An angry Gov. Dave Treen 
promised Tuesday to "spare no 
expense" in tracking down the 
callers, who had threatened to 
poison at least 53 water systems, 
and assembled a state-federal task 
force to combat the bizarre 
outbreak.

By late Tuesday authorities had 
arrested five teenagers in various 
communities and a 20-year-old 
Gonzales man. State police said 
moref arrests wereexpected today.

"I want the perpetrators of this 
crime to know they will be 
prosecuted to the absolute limit of 
the law," Treen said. "The head of 
the state police has been instructed 
he is to spare ho expense. We're 
going to put an end to this 
foolishness."

The anonymous phone threats, 
beginning last Thursday in St, 
Gabriel and spreading to other 
communities during the weekend, 
puzzled authorities and deprived 
up to a quarter-million people of 
tap water Monday, until the 
systems could be tested for poison.

On Tuesday, traces of the poison 
were detected in initial tests on a

sample Irom the Hammond water 
system, but subsequent samples 
revealed none.

"We do not feel there is any 
organized effort," State Police 
Commander Grover "Bo" Garri
son said. “There have been differ
ent voices — male and female 
voices."

Hammond officials shut down 
their system Monday night after 
taking an anonymous phone 
threat.

"There could have been cyanide 
introduced” to the Hammond 
water, said Dan Strecker, a 
chemist and lab supervisor for 
West Paine Laboratories in Baton 
Rouge. “But, based on the huge 
quantities of water you’re dealing 
with in a municipal system, you 
could put cyanide in it that's not 
detected."

State health officials said minute 
amounts of cyanide can occur 
naturally in water. Lafayette 
May or Dud Lastrapes said It would 
take some 14 tons of cyanide to 
affect his city's system, and even 
that would be insufficient to pose 
health hazards.

State Police Lt. Ronny Jones 
said four 14-year-olds were ar
rested Tuesday. He said the youths 
— two from Basile and one each 
from Lake Arthur and Abbeville — 
were released to their parents. 
Jones would not say how police 
tracked down the suspects.

NBC: Pope 
plotters also 
eyed Wajesa

Dr.

UPl photo

LOUISIANA WATER SAMPLES CHECKED 
Walter H. Corkern of U. of Southwestern Louisiana

Chemical company blast 
that killed four investigated

LEHI, Utah (UPl) -  Investiga
tors today sought the cause of a 
blast at an explosives manufactur
ing plant that killed four em
ployees, rocked houses 20 miles 
away and left nothing but a hole 
where a two-story building once 
stood.

Investigators called Tueday's 
explosion an accident, but would 
not speculate on the cause until the 
special team from the Treasury 
Department’s Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms Bureau finishes its 
examination.

A team of federal investigators
£roixv tlvrouaK ou t iKo W oo tom . TJciL
ted States arrived at the isolated 
IRECO Chemical Plant to search 
the debris of what had been a 
20-by-60-foot, concrete structure.

Utah County Sheriff Mack Hol
ley said federal, state and county

investigators blocked off the im
mediate area because of fears 
there were still undetonated explo
sives nearby.

Witnesses said the blast shook 
houses 20 miles away, spewed 
debris several hundred yards and 
threw the body of one victim 35 
feet. His was the only body found.

"My heart is still about halfway 
to my throat," said IRECO project 
engineer Bud Snedecor. " I  was 
picking up pipe fittings in one of the 
metal buildings behind the plant 
when the blast knocked the door 
open and I saw a fireball outside.

Vo run
down there or stay back in case 
there were more explosions.

"The explosion nearly knocked 
us off our feet .. we knew we 
couldn’t help those who were in the 
building because it was totally

gone. When we got there, all that 
was left was a hole."

The building was in an area 
called the "A" site, comprised of 
seven other buildings, all of which 
sustained damage, said Sheriff's 
Lt. Gary Clayton.

Killed were Gean Beall, Ray 
Lunt and Mark Ward, all of 
American Fork, and Stacy Smith 
of Orem. All four men reportedly 
were in their 20s. A fifth IRECO 
employee was treated for shock, 
after the explosion.

James Parcell, a state boiler 
inspector, said he was checking
un«s o f  th o  a t ljn co n t toviiltiinga a t  ttf^
complex when the explosion 
"knocked me off my feet.”

"I went outside and saw that one 
building was leveled and there was 
extensive damage to the surround
ing area," he said.

NEW YORK (UPl) — Polish 
Solidarity union leader Lech 
Walesa nearly became another 
target of the same two men who 
allegedly plotted the assassination 
attempt against Pope John Paul II, 
NBC news reports.

“But for whatever reason the 
attempt never took place, ” Marvin 
Kalb, NBC diplomatic correspond
ent, said Tuesday in an updated 
version of the network’s program, 
"The Man who Shot the Pope — a 
Study in Terrorism.”

Kalb, in a report from Rome, 
said Mehmet Ali Agca, the Turk 
jailed for shooting the pope, and 
Sergei Ivanov Antonov, who was 
head of the Bulgarian Airlines 
office in Rome, once discussed 
assassinating Walesa.

Their discussion in Rome report
edly coincided with Walesa’s visit 
to the Vatican in January 1981 — 
four months after he led the August 
1980 uprising in Gdansk, Poland, 
that gave birth to the independent 
Solidarity trade union.

Antonov has been charged by 
Italian authorities with active 
complicity in the May 13, 1981, 
attempt on the pope’s life. “Agca 
said they discussed a plan to 
a s sa ss in a te  W alesa .’’ Kalb

reported.
Kalb, referring to a report, the 

network aired four months ago on 
the possibility of Bulglirian and 
Soviet involvement in the plot to 
kill the pope, said, “The evidence 
nqw is even more persuasive.”

"And yet, the Reagan ad^k is- 
tration is etching no prol^F  in 
courage in this matter, allowing 
Italy to stand alone against the 
fury of the Soviet Union.

"Indeed, some key officials of 
the CIA, here and in Washington, 
are actively discouraging Ameri
can newsmen and Italian investi
gators from pursuing the obvious 
leads," NBC said.

"Why? Surely not because they 
believe the Russians are innocent. 
Part of the explanation lies in the 
ironic fact that many in the U.S. 
and Western Europe would rather 
not be presented with proof of 
Soviet complicity at this time.

"In their minds, that could 
shatter hopes for detente, trade 
and arms agreements,” NBC said.

Both Bulgaria and the Soviet 
Union have denied involvment in 
the attempt on the pope’s life.

t

UP l photo

IN V E S T IG A T O R S  STA N D  IN  C R A TER  L E F T  BY C H E M IC A L  E X P L O S IO N  
. . .  four IR EC O  Chem ical Co. em ployees w ere k illed  in b last M onday

NJ. schoolchildren 
toddlers fingerprinted

Get the Want Ad habit . 
Classified regularly.

. read and use the little ads in

LINDEN, N.J. (UPl) -  Union 
County ordered its sheriff's deputies to 
county schools for mass fingerprinting 
of schoolchildren. 'The kids had done 
nothing wrong, but they were undergo
ing frightful punishment by the looks on 
their faces.

A crying Luke Brophy, 3, cringed and 
tried to wipe his eyes with ink-stained 
hands after a uniformed sheriff’s 
officer pressed the child’s tiny fingers 
to a printed form.

His mother, standing beside him, 
tried to reassure him, but the tears 
continued. Betty Ann Brophy, 34, of 
Linden, hoped, along with hundreds of 
other parents, that having a record of 
her child's fingerprints might help 
track him if he ever disappeared.

“This program really doesn’t make 
me feel a whole lot safer,” she said. 
"But it is comforting to know that I’ve 
done something to ensure his return if 
something does happen.”

Union County officials, who began 
the voluntary program Tuesday at St. 
Elizabeth’s School, said most of the 
county’s 44,000 students will have their 
prints recorded by spring.

"Too many children are missing and 
never identified," said John J.Troiano, 
a county undersheriff. "Too many 
parents go through life never .knowing 
what happened to their children.”

Almost every other county in the 
state has asked for information and 
indicated they were considering sim
ilar programs.

Undersheriff John Troiano, who

devised the identification system last 
July after reading a Reader’s Digest 
article on missing children, said the 
prints will be kept by parents and 
entered in FBI computers in Washing
ton, D.C., should the child be lost, 
abducted. Or run away.

More than 10 percent of the 1 million 
youngsters who disappear each year 
are never found, and more than 6,000 
unidentified bodies are buried each 
year.

At the first fingerprinting session, 
older students at St. Elizabeth’s 
laughed and joked as their blackened 
fingers were pressed to the charts, but 
many of the younger ones burst into 
frightened tears.

Tracy Bramante, 13, an eighth 
grader at the school, said she thought 
the program was "very importanl.”

‘"There have been a lot of kidnap
pings and rapes and now kids on the 
street will feel much safer,” she said.

Sister Maureen James, the school 
principal, said 486 of the school’s 504 
s tu d en ts  a re  expected  to be 
fingerprinted.

"If we just save one child, it’s worth 
it," she said.

She said the parents of about 18 
students asked their children not 
participate in the program because 
they felt it violated their civil liberties.

Earlier this month, officiais in West 
Paterson began a simitar program, 
and Troiano said communities in 
Hudson and Essex counties are ex
pected to do so soon.
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SATELLITE BEACH, 
Fla. (UPl) — Wayne 
Dickinson, who set out on 
a solo Atlantic crossing in 
a tiny sailboat and was not 
heard from for almost 
three months, was spotted 
bobbing ’’merrily” along 
halfway to England.

"I had a strong feeling 
he was alive," the sailor’s 
mother, Peggy Dickinson, 
said from her home at 
Satellite Beach Tuesday.

Mrs. Dickinson said she 
had learned herson used a 
flareto catch the attention 
of a freighter, then spoke 
to the crew through a 
megaphone when the ship 
came alongside.

"He must be all right. 
He didn’t ask for help,” 
said Mrs. Dickinson, who 
learned of her son’s whe

reabouts through a Cana
dian ham operator who 
picked up a message from 
the ship.

WELCOME WAGON 
WANTS TO VISIT YOU'
Just engaged? New parent? 
Moved? I’d like to visit you with 
useful gifts and Information. I’ll 
also bring cards you can re
deem for more gifts at local 
businessea It’s a friendly visit 
to help you get answers about 
town, goods and services. All 
free to you.f̂m WL CaH - 843-9032
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Fuel leak may delay flight again
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 

(UPl) — Officials say there 
definitely is a fuel leak in space 
shuttle Challenger’s main engine 
system, and detective work needed 
to find the elusive leak may delay 
the craft’s maiden flight until late 
March.

That delay in turn, guarant^s 
additional delays in two subse
quent shuttle flights and threatens 
plans for an international Spacelab 
mission Sept. 30.

Officials said a 24-second test
firing of the three main engines 
Tuesday proved beyond doubt the

flammable hydrogen gas found in 
the shuttle’s tail section during a 
similar firing Dec. 18 came from a 
fuel leak within the engine system.
, It was a discovery official's had 

hoped not to make, because an 
internal leak could pose a fire 
hazard during a real launch.

Just where the leak is remains a 
mystery that has baffled engiheers 
since December, despite their best 
efforts.

Lt. Gen. James Abrahamson, 
associate NASA administrator, 
said he hopes a detailed analysis of 
data from special instruments

installed lor 'I'uesaay s test will 
show at least which engine is 
leaking.

"That will be a real detective 
job, and one that will be difficult,” '' 
he told a news conference.

Asked after the news conference 
how much delay he expected, 
Abrahamson replied: “Two weeks 
minimum. I would say between 
that and three to four weeks.”
, Challenger — second in Ameri

ca’s fleet of space freighters — 
originally had been scheduled to 
blast off on its five-day first flight 
Monday, carrying astronauts Paul 
Weitz, Karol Bobko, Donald Peter

son and Story Musgrave.
After the hydrogen buildup was 

found in December, however, the 
launch was postponed until late 
February so ’Tuesday’s repeat test 
could be conducted.

Abrahamson said a third test
firing may be required. He said it 
might even be necessary to re
move one of Challenger’s engines 
and take it to a special test site at 
Bay St. Louis, Miss., fora checkout 
— a task that would take three to 
four weeks.

At worst, Abrahamson said, all 
three of Challenger’s engines 
might have to be removed and

replaced with the slightly less- 
powerful engines from the shuttle 
Columbia, which has flown five 
successful missions.

Abrahamson said no launch date 
can be set until the fuel leak is 
located and fixed, or, until a way 
can be found to keep the hydrogen 
buildup from posing a fire hazard.

Challenger’s main payload, a 
large tracking and data relay 
satellite, was removed for Tues
day’s test and will not be put back 
aboard until the leak problem is 
solved, he said.

That tracking satellite and

another like it, originally Sche
duled to go up in June during 
Challenger’s third flight, must be 
in place to provide virtually 
continuous orbital communica
tions before Challenger can be 
launched on a fourth mission 
carrying Spacelab and an interna
tional crew of six astronauts.

Abrahamson said he still hopes 
to achieve the September launch of 
Spacelab. But he acknowledged] 
time is critical because the latest 
delay in Challenger’s first flight 
also will cause delays in the ship s 
second and third missions.

Tri-nation satellite launched 
to look far into the universe

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (UPl) — A tri-nation 
satellite powered by the sun began 
a two-week test period in earth’s 
orbit today before scientists “blow 
the cover off” its telescope and 
peer for the first time into the 
Milky Way and beyond.

A huge Delta rocket carried the 
satellite into space Tuesday night 
in what project officials called "a 
flawless, beautiful launch” that 
will allow humankind to see 
farther into space than ever 
before.

“All events occurred on time, 
' separation occurred as scheduled 
and the satellite was seen over the 
tracking station in England,” 
Frank Bristow of the Jet Propul
sion Laboratory reported shortly 
after launch.

"The spacecraft is now on its 
own, drawing power from the 
sun," he said. "The next big event 
comes in five days when we blow 
off the cover over the telescope.”

Following a two-week checkout 
in space, the satellite will begin its 
seven-month survey of deepest 
space and transmit its data to 
Rutherford and Appleton Labora

tories at Chilton, England.
Scientists say the satellite tele

scope will open up virtually the 
entire universe to mapping, and 
greatly expand man’s capability to 
fathom space.

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
in Pasadena, Calif., the project 
manager, said the satellite is in a 
polar orbit circling the earth every 
103 minutes.

A joint mission of the United 
States, the Netherlands and the 
United Kingdom, the Infrared 
Astronomical Satellite is designed 
to search distant stars and galax
ies from the heat they give off.

When it reaches polar orbit 560 
miles above the earth, scientists 
say, it will be far beyond the 
infrared-absorbing molecules of 
water vapor and carbon dioxide in 
the atmosphere and will be able to 
detect heat sources far more 
distant than ever before.

"If it works the way we expect, 
we ought to be able to survey 95 
percent of the sky in the infrared,” 
said Caltech astronomer Gerry 
N eugebauer, the A m erican 
science team leader for the 
project.

Scientists said some objects 
expected to be visible to the 
telescope include the center of the 
Milky Way galaxy, which is hidden 
from view by dust clouds; the birth 
of stars from the collapse of 
superheated clouds; the deaths of 
stars as they exhaust their nuclear 
fuel; dense molecular clouds in 
space between the stars and 
objects — including other galaxies 
— far beyond the Milky Way.

The heart of IRAS is a telescope 
designed to detect infrared energy 
as faint as. 1 million of a trillionth of 
a  watt per square centimeter.

Weighing 1,782 pounds, the satel
lite’s key detector unit will be 
cooled by 125 gallons of helium to 
minus 455 degrees Fahrenheit to 
minimize the effects of infrared 
emissions from the satellite itself.

IRAS, which is 12-feet high and 
7-feet in diameter, will collect 900 
million bits of information during 
its 14 daily orbits and twice a day, 
during passes over tracking sta
tions in England, will fire its 
information back to earth at the . 
rate of I million bits per second.

UPl photo

It’s a small world
John C lappi, 9, paints a w orld  globe in 
0 fourth grade class a t St. Lucy, a 
Newport County (R .l .)  Catholic

regional school. The  
social studies class.

p ro jec t is fo r a

New Hampshire 
primary battle 
gains steam

CONCORD, N.H. (UPl) — The battle to keep 
New Hampshire’s first-in-the nation presidential 
primary has gained steam with House Speaker 
John Tucker indicating that a new law may be in 
the offing to ensure the state’s front-runner 
status.

National Democratic Party rules changes may 
force New Hampshire to share its March 6,1984, 
primary date with Vermont and Massachusetts.

That has raised more than a few hackles in the 
Granite State where the presidential primary and 
the millions it brings into the economy are as 
highly regarded as the Old Man of the Mountains.

Tucker said Tuesday he has directed the 
chairman of the House Statutory Revision 
Committee to schedule public hearings with an 
eye toward drafting legislation to ensure New 
Hampshire retains its first-in-the-nation status.

There is already a law on the books that 
requires New Hampshire to hold the first 
primary. But House Minority Leader Chris 
Spirou, D-Manchester, has vowed to introduce a 
resolution to hold the primary on “Thanksgiving 
Day” if necessary to keep New Hampshire first.

Tucker said the public hearings would be held 
“to gain a consensus on what action, if any, those 
on both sides of the aisle think should be taken and 
then draft it in the form of one reasoned piece of 
legislation with bipartisan support.”

The DNC has said if Vermont and Massachu
setts hold primaries that do not involve the 
selection of delegates, it has no power to order 
them to move their primaries.

Female heart attack victims to be studied
PROVIDENCE, R.l. (UPl) — A Brown University 

researcher has been awarded a $136,000 grant to study 
the care.of women heart attack victims, a group often 
ignored in the research of coronary disease.

The three-year study is important because research 
dealios .with wqmen heart attack victims arej:.are. 
even though women represent nearly 40 percent of 
those stricken. Women also seem to be more likely 
than men to die after heart attacks, but scientists are 
at a loss to explain why.

Lois Monteiro, a nurse and associate professor of 
community health at Brown, will study whether the 
recovery rate for female heart attack victims can be 
improved if they are visited at home by nurses who 
specialize in cardiac rehabilitation.

She said there is a notion that a heart attack is "a 
man’s disease."

"If you think of every dirty joke about someone

dying of a heart attack during sexual intercourse, the 
person who always dies is the man," Ms. Monteiro
said.

Women also seem to downplay the incidence of

heart attack.
"If you ask women what their greatest health threat 

is. they will say breast cancer," Ms. Monteiro said.

V!

iWoman claims 
i Guard sex bias

BOSTON (UPl) — Rite Norton says she was fired 
from her job with the NaUonal Guard because she is a 
woman, but the Guard says Mrs. Norton threw tantrums 
and refused to obey orders. „  ,  . _  _ . ,

 ̂ Mrs Norton told U.S. District Court Judge Rya Zobel 
: during the first day of a $80,000 trial Tuesday that she 
i wants to return to the job she left three years ago to 
; 'save her reputation.
 ̂ Mrs. Zobel asked if she would work under the man

* who fired her.
“Yes,” Mrs. Norton replied.

* Mrs. Zobel asked why.
’ “To save face.” Mrs. Norton said,, her voice

!, t^kbllng, then breaking into a sob. "I want 
; ^H^body to know I didn’t do what he accused meof.”

> Mrs. Norton, 29, formerly of Marlboro and now of 
Sunrise, Fla., has asked for $60,000 in back pay and 
reinstatement to her job as an equal opporiunity 
specialist for the Massachusetts National Guard at an 

» annual salary of $23,000.
' Mrs. Norton’s attorney, Mark Schreiber, said he 

believed it was the first major sex discrimination 
action ever taken against the Guard. The non-jury 

' trial was expected to take several days.
'' Mrs. Norton was the highest ranking female civilian 

employee of the Guard at the time of her dismissal in 
January 1980. She was also a sergeant first class in the 
Guard, a rank she currently holds in the Army 
Reserve In Florida, where she moved with her 
husband and two children following her dismissal.

The government's attorney, Peter Loewenbergtold 
the court said Mrs. Norton’s supervisor, Capt. David 
.Connolly, dismissed her for failing tp complete a 
report, and for leaving a one-week seminar one hour 
eariy each day, against orders, to take care of her 
.a ta i^ u ^ te r .

A GIFT
FOR YOU, YOUR CHILD. OR A FRIEND

TAKE THAT DANCE CLASS YOU VE BEEN 
WANTING TO

JAZZ MODERN DANCE BALLET 
PRE BALLET

This coupon enable you

to receive 10% OFF your
second semester tuition at

THE SCHOOL OF DANCE
32 Hebron Road, Bolton

Offer good for NEW students only

cj t Fnenid Who A lso Registe rs and Each o l You W ill 
.MVP An F x lr . i 10 D isco u n l' Dance For As L ittle  As S4 00 

Per W eek' Dance B u llon s  W ill Be G iven To A ll New
S tuden ts

Classes B egin  On January 31

,646-5643To Register

EYEBALL OPTICAL

rrwO-FOR-ONE 
IS BACK.

Buy one, 
get one 
FREE.

5̂̂
Bifocals tn d  plio(o|fey looses sliftitly u t r i

NOW  TWO LOCATIONS

T O E a u tC M itu rS t
M s n d m u to f

M M S 7 2

Plwni B3, R o u t* S3 
Vom on  

S75416S

A/U'S HAWMI ’83
V i a

UniTED AIRLINES
8 -D A Y  H U L ID A Y S  

A T  W A IK IK I
Dally Departures

*5 9 9 -NEW YORK from

*629HARTFORD from
(Price varies depending on day ol 

departuro and hotel category)

Pamper yourself with our DELUXE ESCORTED TRIPS 
which feature sumptuous meals,

Luau, selected sightseeing, and deluxe hotels!
April 14 th .... .3 Islands-- - 10 days/9 nights.................$1,199.00
October let —  4 islands - - • IS days/14 nights.............$1,479.00

SPECIAL AAA DEPARTURES 
at $869.00 or $929.00 Including tax and aarvice:

April 14th, August let, October 6th — 10 days/9 nights.
2 Islands, Oahu and Maui 

Inclusions:
* Round trip air from Hartford 

with hot OMsI and tM d ira ^  service
* 5 nights Hotel Accommodatloh In Waikiki.

* Fresh flower Lai Greeting ^ Full color Memory Album 
* Round trip tranaportation in Honolulu Including porterage 

and baggage tips lor 2 bags per parson.
* Continontal Breakfast * Mai Tai Cocktail.

* Services of Tour Counsellors In . Waikiki.
* Hawaiian Air flight to Maui.

* 4 Nights Condominium or Hotel in Maui.
* 4 Days Avia Car Rental in Maui.

$2
SELECT YOUR DREAM VACATION NOW — AT AN AFFORDABLE, 

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE — NO EXTRA CHARGESI 
cr All Ratsa par parson, twin occupancy.

Toll-Fraa: 1-806/842-4320

TOR THE BEST IN TRAVEL —  COMPARE!

391 BROAD ST. 
MANCHESTER

6 4 6 - 7 0 9 6
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O'Neill isn't forgetting his friends
The political coloration of 

state government is taking on 
the bright green shade of the 
Irish lad in charge,. Billy 
O'Neill, with strokes that grow 
bolder each week.

That is not the same as saying 
Governor O'Neill's administra
tive performance shines with 
the glow of accomplishment 
just yet. He needs time for that.

But in the field where he feels 
most comfortable — old- 
fashioned party politics — 
O'Neill is moving up to speed in 
the tradition of other Demo
cratic leaders before him.

As he begins this term in his 
own right, O'Neill emerges at 
last from the shadows. Gradu
ally he is sorting out the players 
around him so they know where 
Iheyc stand. He is making it 
clear, lest anyone be unsure, 
that he is the boss and really the 
only one can speak for the 
administration.

He may rely on. and be 
strongly influenced by, a chosen 
few insiders when he makes the 
key moves on staffing his team. 
O'Neill wants it understood, just 
the same, that this is his show.

HOLDOVER patronage peo
ple who run the agencies of state 
government are, through re-

Capitol Comments
Bob Conrad

Syndicated Columnist

nomination by O’Neill, his peo
ple now. His cute little trick of 
having everyone resign, then 
stew for weeks of wondering 
whether they would be kept on 
the job or dropped, was an 
object lesson on that score. 
Some commissioners were op
enly worried. All of them had a 
lot of time to think about it.

Here and there, one gets the 
feeling that O'Neill is putting his 
appointees up close to incum
bents, just in case.

The Motor Vehicles Depart
ment may be an example. 
Commissioner Ben Muzio of 
Stafford, originally named by 
the late Governor Ella Grasso, 
is being retained by O'Neill. But 
the deputy commissioner’s job 
is being filled by O’Neill’s man, 
former Waterbury Town Chair
man Edwin "Doc” O’Dea.

Some say Muzio and his 
former deputy, Bernard Auger 
of Putnam, didn't hit it off too 
well. By installing O'Dea as 
deputy (yes, we know that, 
technically speaking, commis
sioners do the appointing), 
O’Neill will have a watchbird 
there. Certainly anyone who 
knows O'Dea, a political classic 
of the old school, doesn’t expect 
him to be a shrinking violet.

THE O’NEILL appointments 
have also shown devotion on the 
governor's part to the old rule 
that you take care of the party’s 
fallen warriors. Some Demo
crats who did not reach their 
objectives at the polls last year 
are being given good jobs. A few 
will be doing better in salary 
than would have been the case if 
they had won election.

Peter Rosso of Berlin, for 
example, was not re-elected to 
the legislature. His salary in the 
House, if he had returned as an 
assistant m ajority leader, 
would have been $12,500. Rosso 
has just been named to an 
executive post in the Motor 
Vehicles "Department at a sa
lary of about $22,000 annually.

Mary Ellen Klinck of East 
Haddam, a friend of the gover
nor’s, wanted to be secretary of 
the state. She couldn’t get the 
nomination. If she had won, her 
pay would have been $35,000 per 
year. O’Neill made hercommis- 
sidner of the aging at about 
$42,000.

Former Hartford Represen
tative Bob Carragher, another 
casualty of the election, is 
expected to be named to a 
deputy post at half again the 
salary he would have received 
in the House.

Peter Gillies of Middletown 
and Gardner Wright of Bristol 
are exceptions to the higher pay 
pattern.^ Gillies, the new insu
rance commissioner, had hoped 
to be attorney general, where 
the salary would have been 
better. Wright, the new chief of 
the hospital cost commission, 
would also have done better in 
the paycheck if he had attained

his earllier goal of a seat in 
Congress. But both enhance the 
O’Neiir imprint on the new 
political lineup in sta te  
government.

Anthony Milano of Bridgeport 
is typical of the former Grasso 
appointees who are being re
tained by O'Neill and who are 
totally loyal to their new boss. 
Milano flirted briefly with an 
opportunity in private business 
but elected to stick with O’Neill 
for at least this year’s budget 
ordeal.

THE GOVERNOR’Sadminis- 
trative talent has its biggest test 
ahead. He must be convincing 
when he delivers his State of the 
State speech on February, and 

, positive in his dealings with the 
General Assembly this year. It 
would help if he can be creative 
as weli. The tax and budget 
problems clearly call for 
miracles.

But for openers at least, Billy 
O’Neill has shown a disposition, 
to stay with the "book” in 
assembling his political team. 
Whether that is going to be good 
enough in 1983 will be up to its 
members, but mostly up to the 
guy who insists that he is in 
command. (Syndicated by The 
Heraid of New Britain)

In M anchester

Street shelter 
deserves a trial

A temporary shelter for 
Manchester’s homeless in the 
old Spruce Street fire house?

The idea is hum ane. 
Whether it is sound is hard to 
say without putting it into 
practtce.

And that's exactly what 
Walter H. Joyner’s citizens 
committee wants to do. The 
committee is scheduled to 
meet with town General 

.Manager Robert B. Weiss on 
IFriday to ask that the idea be 
Igiven a test run.

We think it should be given 
a chance.

After all, a need for such a 
shelter has been demon
strated in Manchester over 
and over again. Regular 
readers of Nancy Carr’s 
Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches column in the 
Manchester Herald know 
only too well of people who 
have no place to sleep.

Most of these persons are 
not simply down on their luck. 
They are, instead, troubled 
individuals who are often 
emotionally disturbed. For 
them, staying in one place for 
any length of time is often 
impossible.

But that doesn’t mean tjjat 
on freezing cold winter nights 
they should be left to sleep in 
dumpsters or bus shelters.

And, as Joyner put it, the

town wouldn’t be offering 
them “Holiday Inn” accom
modations. The Spruce Street 
shelter would be simple — 
nothing but bare cots, per
haps, and enough heatjLopass 
a night In relative comfort.

Yes, there are probably 
going to be problems in 
putting such an idea into 
practice.

Even if supervision is pro
vided — one volunteer has 
already come forward — 
there may be incidents. 
Street people often come with 
big problems such as drug 
abuse or alcoholism. Many 
have gottten into the habit of 
stealing to survive.

But the possibility of bad 
incidents shouldn’t stop the 
idea from going forward.

Another potential problem: 
the committee has volun
teered to take care of insu
rance, maintenance and util
ity costs. Perhaps when the 
committee sees the final 
projected price tags on these 
ever-increasing items, it may 
reconsider.

But for now, anyway, it’s 
time to proceed. Other ideas 
have been branded impracti
cal at their start — look at 
what people said when Pro
ject Concern started up.

Maybe all this one needs is 
a chance.

K'
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History

Berry's World

T o  Iho Editor:

As a short historical note we 
might remember how Korea and 
Viet Nam were lost so easily. First 
they were divided by the Com
munists into a north and south half. 
Then the rhetoric came, the fighting 
and finally the total separation and 
uselessness of each country as a 
whole.

The United States at one time was 
divided and so wrapped up with in
ner turmoil that it almost lost its 
chance to become a world power. 
The United States saved itself by 
overcoming the rabble-rousers and 
putting itself back together as a 
single unit.

The saying "united we stand, 
divided we fall’’ is appropriate 
today as it was 120 years ago.

One gets tired of listening to the 
whining of the Eighth Utilities 
District about ambulance and fire 
calls. It seems that all they do is cry 
about one thing or another in an 
attempt to divide Manchester more 
than it is now.

A short time ago it was about the 
fire service to the Bryan Farms 
area. The Eighth cried that this area 
couldn’t be served by it even though 
the ,Eighth’s firehouse was closer 
than the town’s nearest unit. So it 
petitioned to cut up Manchester 
even more.

Now the Eighth is crying because 
the Manchester Police Department 
doesn’t send them on enough am
bulance calls.

In the Bryan F arm s case, 
although the Eighth failed to men
tion it, the citizens realized that the 
problem wasn’t caused by the town

but that the Eighth was obstructing 
the town by being between the town 
and Bryan Farms. If the Eighth was 
non-existent the nearest town fire 
service would be right next to Bryan 
Farms, not a district away.

In both the Bryan Farms and am
bulance dispatching cases the peo
ple of Manchester can see that the 
problem is not because of the town 

‘ but because of the irresponsible, 
fru stra ted , psuedo-politicians 
calling themselves the Eighth 
District.

Rather than seeing the town of 
Manchester safe, secure and united, 
these people would rather take 
chances with the homes and lives in 
Bryan Farms, and then argue while 
someone bleeds to death in an acci
dent, just to feed their egos by 
see ing  th e ir  nam es in the 
newspapers and knowing that people 
are talking about them.

They lack concern for the people 
of Manchester but are over-sated by 
the rapture of being in the public 
eye. School districts, where the 
Eighth was bom, became extinct 
years ago, after they completed 
their usefulness. The Eighth should 
become extinct because it has only 
$erved to hinder the growth and 
safety of the town.

Again, from history, we can see 
how countries were divided and 
driven into uselessness. Manchester 
should not be allowed to go the same 
way.

Mr. Lassow and the Eighth should 
do their one and only service to 
Manchester . . . make themselves 
extinct.

Please, Mr. Kleinschmidt, con
tinue your efforts for a united 
Manchester.
Jon Comp 
316 Windsor St.

Thanks
To the Editor:

The annual Influenza vaccina
tion program sponsored by the 
Manchester Public Health Nursing 
Association and the town Health 
Department has been completed, 
with almost 1,100 town residents 
receiving the vaccine.

We thank the nupnerous com
munity people who volunteered 
their time and energy to this 
program. The members of Man
chester Public Health Nursing 
Association’s Board of Directors 
as well as all the helpful citizens 
make it possible for us to offer this 
program.

A special thanks to Captain Bob 
Bycholski of the town fire 
department, and Bob Turcotte of 
the Eighth District fire depart
ment for providing firefighters to 
assist at the clinics, and be 
available as an emergency support 
system. Thanks also to the Man
chester Housing Authority. Squire 
Village Housing complex, and the 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ Cen
ter for providing the sites for the 
clinics.

We at Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Association appreciate 
the support apd interest in our 
programs, geared to meet the 
health needs of the community.

Kathleen Carola, R.N.
Oeriatric Nurse Specialist 
Manchester Public Health Nursing 
Association

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

Consulate 
no friencr 
in need
WASHINGTON -  Rodney Dan- 

gerfield gets laughs by complain
ing that he gets "no respect.” 
When Americans living abroad 
have the same complaint, it’s no 
laughing matter.

Thanks to the timidity of some of 
our consular officers,’’Americans 
who get in trouble in a foreign 
country can no longer count on the 
kind of help that used to be given 
routinely to U.S. citizens overseas. 
Sometimes, infact.they’reluckyif 
they can even get the American 
consulate to recognize that they 
have a problem.

The situation is particularly 
touchy in places like Saudi Arabia. 
Not only are the Saudi legal and 
social systems unlike anything 
Americans are accustomed to — 
and some Saudis are eager to take 
advantage of this ignorance — but 
the United States has been slav
ishly wooing the Saudi regime over 
the years.

IN THIS atmosphere, our consu
lar officials tend to be even more 
timorous about ruffling Saudi 
sensitivities. They are more con
cerned about maintaining their 
cozy relationships with the Saudis 
than assisting itinerant Americans 
who come to them for help.

"The embassy is paranoid about 
maintaining good relations with 
the Saudis, and will stay out of such 
cases,” a U.S. official acknowl
edged to my reporterSylvia Cahill.

Jim Westphal can testify to that. 
He’s a California businessman who 
now faces bankruptcy thanks to a 
$60,000 runaround in Saudi Arabia. 
When he went to the U.S. Embassy 
in fear for his safety, he got the 
brushoff. Here’s what happened: 

Westphal is president of Inter
continental Export Service. He 
flew with his accountant, Ronald 
Hardy, to Saudi Arabia last June to 
check into a possible business deal 
with the Anbah Trading Co. of 
Jiddah. They figured they’d be 
there a month or so.

Westphal and Hardy spent five 
weeks studying the information 
Anbah had provided, and found to 
their dismay that 90 percent of it 
was inaccurate. Financial experts 
they consulted confirmed this. So 
Westphal informed Anbah there 
would be no deal; they were going 
home.

UNFORTUNATELY, the two
Americans had turned their pass
ports over to Anbah for visa 
renewal. Thq Anbah representa
tive, Mansour Gadh, told them 
they could have their passports 
back on payment of a $50,000 
’’commission.”

Astounded by the ransom de
mand, Westphal hired local lawy
ers to fight Anbah. The company’s 
response was to raise the ransom 
to $200,000, make veiled threats 
against Westphal and accuse him 
of being an Israeli spy.

Convinced that he and Hardy 
were in personal danger, Westphal 
went to the embassy forhelp. After 
all, he reasoned, that’s what 
consuls are paid for.

Both Westphal and his lawyers 
were appalled at the reaction of 
consul David Satterfield, to whom 
they explained the situation. Sat
terfield stubbornly refused to 
entertain any suggestion that the 
case involved extortion. He in
sisted it was merely a “commer
cial contractual dispute” — and he 
would not intervene^,

Westphal’s lawyirs then drafted 
a petition to the prince of Mecca. 
This alarmed the Anbah 
and they agreed in court to I 
the "commission” to $15,l. 
Westphal would withdraw his 
appeal to the prince. Rather than 
spent months waiting for trial, 
Westphal agreed.

Friends and relatives in the 
United States pooled their savings 
and got Westphal and Hardy the 
money. The two men paid the 
random, got their passports and 
fled the country.

Thanks to the prim, hands-off 
attitude of consul Satterfield, Jim 
Westphal owes $60,000 in personal 
loans.legal fees and hotel expenses 
— and Saudi swindlers can look 
forward with confidence to the 
next American businessman they 
decide to fleece.

O'Neill sees EPA threats as serious

. W IL L IA M  O 'N E IL L  
. shouldn't risk loss

By Mark A. Dupuis 
UPl Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD -  Gov. William 
O’Neill says the state shouldn’t 
risk losing up to $250 million in 
federal grants by repealing its new 
auto emissions testing program.

O'Neill said Tuesday the pro
gram is one way of cleaning up the 
state’s air and said some people 
opposed to the $10 annual tests 
might accept them if they under
stood why the tests  were 
conducted.

State officials told the Legisla
ture’s Transportation Committee 
Monday the state could lose $250 
million in federal funds if the 
emissions testing program were 
repealed.

O’Neill, speaking at a news

conference, said he had "no 
guarantee” the federal govern
ment wouldn’t cut the funds as a 
sanction for the state’s failure to 
meet clean air standards.

“I personally don’t want to 
gamble with $200 million coming’ 
into the state of Connecticut,” the 
governor said. ” I think that’s an 
irresponsible gamble.”

Rep. Eugene Migliaro, R- 
Wolcott, a leading backer of an 
effort to repeal the program, said 
he has collected about 80,000 
signatures from people opposed to
thp  tAsts

O’Neili said it was easy for 
people to sign a petition, but said 
state motorists would be less 
reluctant to comply with the* 
program if they understood the

underlying lacts.
“Of course the whole condfepl of, 

the emissions control first of all is 
clean air,” O'Neill said. "People 
seem to somehow along the line 
missed that concept.”

O’Neill also announced a com
mittee of public and private 
officials completed work on a plan 
for distributing $33 million in 
federal block grant funds for social 
programs. The negotiations were 
worked out as an experiment with 
assistance from the Charles F. 
Kettering Foundation.

F. David Matthews,, president of 
the foundation and a Cabinet 
officer under former President 
Ford, said the process was unique 
in that it involved people from 
outside of government.

“ It was not just one of these 
formalities where everyone ap
pears before the governor, has his 
say and then goes on his way,” 
Kettering said in praising the 
negotiating process.

On other topics, O’Neill said he;
— Is considering reducing the 

$89 million increase scheduled this 
year for the Guaranteed Tax Base 
Program grants to equalize educa
tional spending.

— Didn’t know specifics of a 
federal investigation of alleged bid 
rigging that has expanded to the 
state Department of Transporta
tion. “All I know is what I read in 
the newspaper this morning,” 
O’Neill said.

— Would meet with the state 
commissioners of transportation.

environmental protection and offi
cials of the Capitol Region Council 
of Governments before deciding 
whether to appedi a CRCOG 
decision to stop funding for Inter
state 284.

— Had not ruled out any tax 
options for the state’s next fiscal 
year, when a $300 million or more 
budget shortfall is expected, other 
than having flatly ruled out recom
mending a personal state income 
tax.

— Would sign legislation if 
lawmakers v o t^  to eliminate a 
requirement that the commis‘ 
sioner of health services is a 
doctor. O’Neill said he wouldn’t 
propose such a bill, since he 
thought it would weaken the 
commissionership.

A g e n c y  directors g iven nod

No criticism of governor's nominees
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Seven commission
ers, five of them veterans, two 
newcomers, and all nominees of Gov. 
William O’Neill, have been approved 
by a legislative committee without a 
critical word.

Among the agency directors given 
the nod Tuesday by the Executive and 
Legislative Nominations Committee 
were commissioners Benjamin Muzio 
of motor vehicles and Stanley J. Pac of 
environmental protection.

Also approved were the new agricul
ture commissioner, H. Earl Water
man: revenue services head Orest 
Dubno; housing chief Joseph E. 
Canale; administhitive services com
missioner Elisha G. Freeman, and

another new face, Mary Ellen Klinck, 
as commissioner on aging.

The seven were quickly endorsed 
following hearings scattered through
out the day. Three of the six Senate 
members of the nominations commit
tee voted — chairwoman Sen. Mar
garet Morton, D-Bridgeport, Senate 
Majority Leader Richard Schneller, 
D-Essex, and Sen. William Rogers III, 
R-Soutbbury.

The nominations will be voted on 
later by the full Senate.

Mrs. Klinck and Waterman replaced 
commissioners removed by O’Neill 

. after he began his first full four-year 
term earlier this month.

Waterman, first selectman of Suf- 
field and an active farmer with eight 
children, replaced Leonard E. Kroghof 
Granby.

He said his many investments would 
not keep him from serving full lime as 
agriculture commissioner, as required 
by statute.

Waterman told the committee one of 
his priorities was the state’s farmland 
preservation program. He said he 
would work for permanent funding of 
the program, which allows the state to 
purchase the development rights to 
existing farmlands.

Mrs. Klinck, a former selectwoman 
in East Haddam, replaced Marin 
Shealy, who was among the first to be 
let go by O’Neill.

Dubno, a deputy tax commissioner 
for four years before taking over as 
head of the agency 1978, said he 
welcomed another term to further

improve the department’s collection 
activities.

He said h is. agency so far has 
collected about one half of the $63 
million projected to be raised from the 
one-year-old unincorporated business 
tax that went out of existence Jan. 1.

He said of the remaining $31.5 
million, “ it will be a slow, tedious 
process, but I’m sure we’li collect it.”

Pac, who served six years in the 
Legislature and two terms as mayor of 
New Britain, testified briefly on the 
role his agency has played in cleaning 
the state’s environment.

Pac is expected to enter Hartford 
Hospital in 10 days to undergo a 
coronary bypass recommended by his 
doctors.

Second committee plans to investigate DOT
By Mark A. Dupuis 
UPl Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD — A second legislative 
committee will investigate the inner 
workings of the Department of Trans
portation, which is under scrutiny by a 
grand jury checking for evidence of 
corruption. '

The bipartisan Program Review and 
Investigations Committee, with the 
apparent blessings of Democratic 
leaders, voted 10-0 Tuesday to continue 
a similar review started last year by 
the Transportation Committee.

“We’re a year and a half late in 
discussing what the hell is going on 
over there.” said Sen. Thom Serrani, 
D-Stamford, former co-chairman of 
the Transportation Committee who 
began the investigation.

Serrani claims he lost the chairman

ship of the committee because he was 
looking into the DOT. Eight people 
have been arrested as a result of the 
grand jury findings, including former 
DOT Commissioner Arthur B. Powers.

After being removed from the 
Transportation Committee, Serrani 
was named co-chairman of the Pro
gram Review Committee and prom
ised to continue the investigation 
within that panel.

Unlike most committees, the pro
gram review panel is split evenly along 
party lines and has one co-chairman 
from each political party. The commit
tee also has a larger staff than other 
committees. . . > . -

At least two Dembcratic members of 
the program review committee questi
oned various aspects of the planned 

. investigation, but in the end there was

no opposition to proceeding with the 
probe.

Rep, William Scully Jr., D- 
Waterbury, said he didn’t want the 
committee to prejudice the stale’s case 
against Powers, who faces six criminal 
counts including receiving a bribe and 
perjury.

However, Serrani said he had spoken 
with Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan, whose office is prosecuting 
Powers, and was told the committee’s 
investigation wouldn’t affect the case.

"We are not looking into criminal 
proceedings,” Serrani said. "We are 
looking into the processes and proce
dures under whick^thesOrqccurred.”

Sen. John Daniels, D-New Haven, 
said he was concerned the program 
review investigation would duplicate 
work by the Transportation Commit

tee. which also may continue the 
reviewT of DOT operations.

However, Serrani and committee 
co-chairman. Rep. Dorothy Osier, 
R-Greenwich, said they planned to 
work with the Transportation Commit
tee and could provide information for 
the panel’s work.

Sen. William DiBella, D-Hartford, 
co-chairman of the Transportation 
Committee, had said last week Demo
cratic leaders favored having the 
transportation panel handle the 
review.

However, Senate Majority Leader 
. Richard Schneller, D-Elasex, said there 

was no conflict between the two 
committees and said he welcomed the 
investigation by the program review 

' committee.

O'Neill: CRRA 
isn't working

HARTFORD (UPl) — Gov. William O’Neill has 
said he will recommend changes in the structure 
of the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority 
because it had not done much since created 10 
years ago.

The quasi-public authority, charged with solid 
waste management in Connecticut, came under 
fire Tuesday for failing to put a working garbage 
processing plant into operation.

"As it is today it has not worked up to this 
point," O’Neill said at a news conference. “Now 
the question becomes what do we do from here?”

O’Neill said that while the quasi-public 
authority failed to prevent a looming solid waste 
crisis in the state, it had not cost the state much 
money.

He said he hoped to attain a balance between 
the need to get solid waste processing plants 
operating to convert garbage into energy, and 
keeping costs down to the taxpayers.

"That may be a route that we may take and I’ll 
be making those kinds of recommendations” to 
the I.,egislature, O’Neill said.

A deputy commissioner of the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection last week 
recommended the stale restructure the CRRA to 
give the DEP greater control over the agency.

DEP Deputy Commissioner John W- Anderson 
said the state was running out of landfill space 
and by 1986 could face a crisis in disposing of the 
2.25 million tons of garbage discarded annually in 
Connecticut,

The CRRA’s operations also drew fire Tuesday 
from members of the Legislature’s Program 
Review and Investigations Committee, which’ 
voted to study the way the authority operates.

"They haven’t done one thing they’ve promised 
since they were created,” said Rep. William 
Scully Jr., D-Waterbury, who urged the commit
tee to conduct the study,

"We know where they’ve been, they’ve been 
nowhere,” Scully said toetore the bipartisan 
committee voted without opposition to conduct 
the review of CRRA’s operations.

Schneller, Zitser suggest 
review of cable TV firms

HARTFORD (UPl) -  Cable com
panies should be reviewed every 
lO-to-15 years instead of operating on a 
lifdti'me franchise, say a top Demo
cratic legislator and the state’s consu
mer counsel.

Senate Majority Leader Richard 
Schneller, D-Essex, has filed legisla
tion to eliminate the "forever fran
chises” under which the state’s cable 
firms operate.

Schneller’s bill would require the 
state Department of Public Utility 
Control to review a cable firm’s 
operation after 10 years and decide if 
the company would be allowed to retain 
its certificate of operation.

The plan would require reviews 
every five years after the initial IQ-year 
period, replacing the current system 
under which companies hold certifi
cates indefinitely unless revoked for 
specific reasons.

“ It’s designed to make sure that the 
cable TV franchisee is more responsi
ble to the public ^ a t  they serve,” 
Schneller said Tuesday. He said his bill . 
would make cable companies more 
accountable to consumers.

Schneller said tl)ere were instances 
where it was "very difficult” to get 
cable companies to provide service to 
the less profitable areas within their 
franchises, or even in areas where they 
are supposed to provide service.

State Consumer Counsel Barry S. ’ 
Zitser said he supported a return to the 
fixed term franchises with required 
renewal and not the “forever fran
chise” system the state adopted in 1979.

However, Zitser said he didn’t ask 
the Legislature’s Energy and Public 
Utilities to consider the matter this 
year because he didiTt see enough 
support.

Zitser said he would offer legislation 
' that would require the DPUC to 
examine cable companies every 15 
years and determine what could be 
done to bring the cable systems up to 
“state of the art” technology.

Zitser and representatives of the 
state’s cable TV industry appeared 
before the Energy and Public Utilities 
Committee Tuesday for a workshop on 
cable television bills.

The committee, which is considering 
at least 14 cable related bills, voted to 
hold a public hearing on the general 
subject of cable television and the 
specific bills.

Michael Dorfsman, executive direc
tor of the Connecticut Cable Television 
Association, said more than 8,800 miles 
in the state had been “wired” for cable 
and operators have been chosen for all 
but oqe of the franchise areas.

The Department of Public Utility 
Control has started hearings on who 
should be awarded the franchise for the 
remaining area, which Includes Willi- 
mantic and the surrounding area, 
Dorfsman said.

Since) the first round of cable 
franchises were awarded in 1967, cable 
firms have invested $89 million to build 
their systems, which now provide 
service to more than 484,000 homes, 
Dorfsman said.

Police probe DOT break-in

inves

L E T H E R S F I E L D  
I) — State police are 

Testigating a break-in 
at the Department of 
T ransportation  where 
burglars rifled through at 
least six filing cabinets in 
the agency’s central files, 
a pOT spokesman says.

The break-in occurred 
the night of Jan. 19 and 
was discovered by clean
ing crews who found invoi
ces, letters, payment 
vouchers and contracts 
strewn about the base
ment floor where the files 
are located, said spokes
man William Kelsh.

It was not known 
whether the burglary was 
ntoted to a grand jury

investigation of corrup
tion in the agency.

“There was nothing 
missing as far as we can 
determine,” Keish said 
Tuesday.

Keish said the break-in 
occurred several days af
ter federal inspectors 
from the U.S. Department 
of Transportation began a 
preliminary analysis of 
alleged highway con
struction bid rigging in 
Connecticut in 1978, 1979 
and I960.

The central files contain 
documents describing the 
award of contracts and 
reportedly were among 
those- reviewed by th e , 
chief state’s attorney’s

office in gathering evi
dence to request the grand 
Jury probe.

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
su g g e s te d .  Night  
te lei^ne number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

l4l(t60U> 
JBlKELRf SALE.

2 DATS ONLY !
• lVe(ine$d6y,Januaiy26,10to8.
• Hiursday, Januaiy 27,10 to 8.

^  SoM by weight.
Last tiMn helf the price of jewelry stores!
fitfimple: 16" 14 k1 Gold SerponHno Choin ^12.00.

Mr Buy holion gold ehoinS/ eorrings, and charms.
AH MW snidMiidiss. All sizss & styles.
A ffiw iiM a  C hto Im jlln : T  8" 16 ” 18 ” 20” 2 4 " 80”

i f  Silver Jewelry Too! At comparable prices.
Bninpla: 18"SiorlirK| Silver Saipenlina Chain *4.80.

GOLD CHAIN SALES
The Colony at QualHy Inn 

Route 88, TaleoHvillo, CT.
1-84 Westbound Exit 9S 
1-84 Eastbeund Exit 94

Come In Early 
For

Boat Soloction

Pealer Inquires 
Wolcomo
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Zinsser 
files fuel 
aid bill

Two 'fugitives’ are arrested

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

An approximately $3.3 million 
windfall the state is expected to 
receive from a federal lawsuit 
against the major oil companies 
would be channeled directly into 
the Winter Energy Assistance 
Program, to make up a projected 
deficit there, under legislation 
filed this week by state Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser, R-Manchester

Zinsser, the ranking member of 
the Energy Committee, filed the 
legislation along with Sen. William 
F. Rogers, R-Southbury.

Zinsser said his bill would 
allocate the money to qualified 
recip ients of w inter energy 
assistance who rely on oil heat. By 
law, the utility companies cannot 
shut off service to needy residents 
who heat their homes with 
electricity and natural gas.

But Zinsser said there’s nothing 
to stop oil dealers from cutting 
service to people who cannot pay 
their bills. So, he said, the first 
priority should be to make sure oil 
customers who qualify for winter 
energy assistance are not shut off.

“ The utilities might get upset 
with this, but the primary goal is to 
make sure nobody goes cold," said 
Zinsser.

The legislation would require the 
funds to go to elderly recipients 
first, then to fam ilies with 
children, then to other eligible 
recipients, Zinsser said.

He said without the legisiation, 
the governor could use the windfall 
from the lawsuit for anything he 
wants

" I  think the Legislature should 
have some say in where the money 
is spent,”  said Zinsser.

The Winter Energy Assistance 
Program ran short of funds last 
year and was unable to pay the 
bills of all who qualified. Zinsser — 
a vocal critic of the way the 
program was administered last 
year — predicted there will be a 
shortfall this year, too

But he said the extra $3.3 million 
should be just about enough to 
make up the deficit.

Zinsser said the $3.3 million 
would be Connecticut’s share of an 
award in a federal lawsuit against 
the major oil companies. He was 
not familiar with the specifics of 
the case

A ir ctuality report
HARTFORD (UPI) - T h e  stale 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air levels 
statewide for today. ’

Two people wanted in other 
states on unrelated charges were 
arrested in Manchester Thursday,, 
police said Monday.

Cynthia Pluto, 24, of 19 Norman 
St,, was served a warrant Thurs
day. Police said she was wanted in 
Pennsylvannia regarding bur
glary and larceny charges.

In an unrelated arrest, Briggette 
Dacres, 23, of East Hartford, was 
picked up Thursday on a charge of 
two counts of issuing a bad check 
when, police said, they discovered 
that she was wanted in Florida and 
Michigan on various charges. She 
was detained for extradition.

Both were charged with being 
fugitives from jusitice.

Police Sunday charged an East 
Hartford man with tampering with 
a witness. They said Edward R. 
Simk" 40 - T' . TT,,,.4r— I

threatened physical violence to a 
person who was bringing charges 
against him. He was ordered to 
appear in Manchester Superior 
Court on this charge Feb. 7.

In an unrelated arrest, police 
charged two Stafford Springs 
residents with breach of peace 
after a civil disturbance at the 7-11 
store at 513 Center Street Satur
day, police said.

Thomas Williams, 19, and Kat
hleen Atkins, 17, both of Stafford 
Springs, were ordered to appear in 
court Feb. 7.

In another arrest, police charged 
a local woman with three counts of 
issuing a bad check on an arrest 
warrant. Anna P. Braman, 26, of 
46 School St., was released on a 
$150 bond for a court date of Feb. 7.

Police also served a warrant on a 
Grove Street resident charging

him with third-degree criminal 
attempt to commit criminal mi
schief. Keith Robertson, 28, of 202 
Oak Grove St., was released on a 
written promise to appear in court 
Feb. 7.

In an unrelated arrest, police 
charged Robert T. Edwards, 18, of 
East Hartford, with failure to 
appear in the second degree and 
criminal attempt to committ lar
ceny in the fifth degree.

ArrestedThis weekend on operat
ing under the influence charges 
were; Glenn H. Scott, 35, of South 
Road in Bolton, arrested today and/ 
given a court date of Feb.' 8;/ 
Pamela Danielson, 22, of Hebroi) 
arrested Thursday and given ^  
court date of Feb. 8; and Warren 
Anorulat, 42, of South W ii^ o r, 
arrested Friday and given jH u r t  
date of Feb. 8.

Key rule change facing Demos
Herold photo by Tarquinlo

For smoky reading
Town firefighters have donated two travei smoke 
detectors to Manchester public libraries tor the use of 
members of the public while they are traveling or on 
vacation. The detectors can be checked out, iust like 
booksor records. Here John Jackson,librarydirector, 
watches firefighter Jack Hughes show how the 
detector cdn be attached to a door with a clip.

Model homes sale sought
Developer Jack Davis, who is 

planning to build three model 
toyvnhouses off Lydall Street, has 
asked the Zoning Board of Appeals 
to permit him to use wells instead 
of muncipal water to supply the 
models.

His request is one of seven to be 
heard by the ZBA at a meeting 
tonight at 7 in the hearing room at 
Lincoln Center, 494 Main St.

Davis is going to build the 
houses, a colonial, a cape, and a 
ranch, as a means of selling houses 
in a larger tract. The models will 
be built in what amounts to a model 
house zone. If the overall sales are 
not successful, Davis will not have 
committed himself to providing 
the required utilities for the larger 
tract, and will be able to sell the 
models independently. Using wells 
inste.ad of piping in water would be 
a further safeguard.

In other requests before the PZC 
tonight —

Lloyd A. Lumbra seeks permis
sion to put an addition on a car
ws>»W ftOd 6 p T »c e  H e  n eetis  a
special exception because the site 
is nonconforming .and variances 
because he will not have the 
required parking or street 
frontage.

Obituaries
John E. Tabor

John E. Tabor, 79, of 200 Center 
St., died Monday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Valentina (Kalisevsky) 
Tabor.

He was born in Hartford and 
moved to Manchester 10 years ago.

Before retiring he had been 
employed at St. Agnes House in 
Hartford. He was a communicant 
o f St. J a me s  Church of 
Manchester.

Besides his wife he leaves a son. 
John R. Taborof Manchester; four 
daughters. Miss Elsie J. Tabor of 
Manchester, Mrs. Cynthia A.Bo- 
naccorsi of Hartford. Miss Mar- 
gretta Tabor and Miss Valerie E 
Tabor, both in California; four 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 10:15 a.m. at Rose Hill 
Funeral Home. 580 Elm St., Rocky 
Hill with a mass of Christian burial 
at 11 a.m. at Corpus Christie 
Church, Wethersfield. Burial will 
be in Rose Hili Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from7to9p.m

Theodore J. Pfenning
Theodore J. Pfenning Sr.. 90, of 

565 Vernon St., died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of the late Eva 
(Braun) Pfenning.

He was born in New York City on 
Oct. 29. 1892 and had lived in 
Manchester for the past 16 years. 
He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War 1 arid a member of the 
Army & Navy Club of Manchester.

He leaves two sons, Theodore J. 
Pfenning Jr., of Manchester and 
Bruce C. Pfenning of Portiand; 
and four grandchildren.;

Funeral .serviees will be Thurs
day at 1:30 p.m. at Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be 
in Soldier’s Field in Wilson. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m.at the funeral home.

Kathleen C. Grimes
Kathleen C. Grimes, 40, of 

Newington, died Tuesday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. She was the wife of John J. 
Grimes and the sister of Patricia 
LaRochelle of Manchester.

She also leaves two sons, Chris
topher J.and Kevin P. Grimes, 
both at home and a daughter, 
Karen E. Grimes, at home, her 
parents, Patrick and Mary Coppin- 
ger of Wethersfield; two brothers 
and another sister.

Funeral services will be Friday

A similar request comes from 
High-Five Associates for an 
addition to a car wash at 344 Broad 
St,, High-Five also needs a special 
exception and variances for park
ing and frontage.

East Catholic Parents Club 
seeks a special exception for a 
one-day fair May 2 and a variance 
to sell liquorat a fund raiser March 
12, both at 115 New Slate Road.

Pizza House is asking a variance 
for temporary use of an unpaved 
parking lot at 300 W. Middle 
Turnpike until the weather per
mits paving it .wit(i} bituminous 
concrete.

Gordon B. Lassow is asking a 
varionce to build an addition to a 
house at 102 Hollister St. following 
the line of the ex ist ing house, which 
is five feet from the sideline in an A 
Zone, where 10 feet is required.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The Democratic Town Commit
tee will consider establishing a 
subcomittee Thursday night to 
review the party’p rules and 
procedures. Town Chairman Theo
dore R. Curnmings said.

The Democratic Town Commit
tee will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
Lincoln Center hearing room.

Appointment of the subcommit
tee may be significant, because 
Cummings has talked about 
changing town committee rules to 
require election of members indi
vidually, rather than by slates. 
Presumably, the subcommittee 
would discuss that proposed rule 
change, which could have the 
effect of reducing the influence of 
entrenched district leaders.

In other business Thursday, 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny will 
address the town committee on the 
problems the town government 
faces. Penny, a Democrat, is not a 
town committee member himself, 
but Cummings has stressed the 
need for guest speakers to address 
the town committee regularly on 
public issues.

The town committee will' be 
updated on planning for two 
events, Cummings said.

The first is the annual “ honoring 
friends” dinner held In June. The 
second is an informal get-together 
planned for Democratic members 
of a ll t own boar ds  and

commissions.

Cummings said the latter event 
Is planned for the end of March, in- 
p. place to be determined. The 
purpose is to build a smoother

working relationship among the 
bodies by acquainting members 
with one another, Cummings said. 
He said similar meetings have 
been held in past years with 
success.

Suspect admits 
sale of cocaine

Continiird from page I

State’s Attorney Cornelius 
Shea also said he would bring a 
violation of probation charge 
against Gillespie at the pre- 
sentencing hearing Feb. 25. 
Gillespie has had two prior 
narcotics convictions. Shea 
said, and was on probation from 
the most recent one when 
arrested in November.

Gillespie was picked up Nov. 
21 by local police after he had 
sold cocaine, they said, to an 
undercover Manchester officer 
working with the Eastern Div
ision of the Statewide Narcotics 
Task Force. He was then 
charged with two counts of sale 
of cocaine. An additional charge 
of possession of cocaine with 
intent to sell was levied after

police raided his home at 85 
North Street and found two 
ounces of cocaine worth about 
$4,000, police said at the time.

The bust was the first of 30 
police made that night. In all, 
police arrested a total of 37 
people in three days beginning 
Nov. 20, capping a year of 
undercover surveillance.

While at Gillespie's home 
making the bust that night, 
according to affidavits, police 
heard the phone ring and, upon 
answering it, found that the 
person on the other end wanted 
to buy some drugs. The state 
trooper at the scene invited the 
person aid to come on over. 
About two hours later, three 
persons showed up at the door 
and police arrested them on 
drug charges.

at 9:15 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
in St. Mary’s Church, Newington. 
Caliing hours are Thursday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.rn. Memorial 
contributions may be made to St. 
Mary’s
Church,  Wi l l a r d  Avenue ,  
Newington.

Chester V. Ouellette
Chester V. Ouellette, 64, of 25 

Willard Road, died Tuesday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. He was the husband of 
Louise (Certuse) Ouellette.

He was born in Springfield, 
Mass, on Aug. 5,1918 and had lived 
in Manchester for the past 32 
years. Before retiring, this past 
Noverfiber, he was a 1st engineer 
with the U.S. Navy at EiectricBoat 
in Groton. He had worked there for 
eight years. He was a member of 
the AFME Union of Groton. He 
was a communicant of St. Bridget 
Church.

Besides his wife he leaves a son. 
Roger C. Ouellette and a daughter. 
Mrs. Norman (Janet) Rodrigue, 
both of Manchester; three broth
ers, Ernest Ouellette of Spring- 
field, Mass., Joseph Ouellette of 
Texas, and Elmer Ouellette of 
Westfield, Mass.; two sisters. 
Miss Mary Ouellette of Chicopee 
Falls, Mass, and Mrs. Fab 
McClean of Baltimore, Md.; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 9:15 a.m. from the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St. with a mass o f Resurrection at 
10 a.m. at St. Bridget Chureh. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Selma T. Kamm
Selma T. Kamm, 87, of Palm 

Beach Gardens, Fla., died ; Mon
day at West Palm Beach, Fla. She 
was the wife of the late John 
Kamm.

She was born in Germany on 
March 6, 1895. She had lived in 
Manchester until moving to Flor
ida 17 years ago. She leaves a 
sister, Frieda VanWyck of Palm 
Beach Gardens and two nephews 
and a niece.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 1 p.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St.,Manchester. There 
are no calling hours. Memorial 
donations may be made to Zion 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
Manchester.

W ITH A N Y
REMNANT

IN OUR STORE %
i .
t

HEAVY DUTY NO^WAX 
VINYL LINOLEUM

> $8*$16 valu*
____• abort rolls
q. yd. *  ramnants 

1/2 rolls

CLOSEOUTI
SOLID OAK WOOD TILE

ApproxImaMy 1/2 Price!

$

N o tic e : Buy only whal 
you nood. Wo do spiff 
cartons. Sorry, no rolumt,

each
A ll  p o r te d  
q u e llty

•  omooth tlnloii
•  8x6 olio

C A R P E T  F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T ’S:

SURPLUS CARPET CENTER
395 BROAD STREET MANCHESTER, CT.

WEEKDAYS 
TIL 9P.M. 
SAT. 10-6 
SUN.12-6

!

SPORTS
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EAST’S SEAN MePADDEN (15) SHOOTS 
before defender Larry Gardner (50) arrives

Tech unabLe. 
to halt Wright

There was no defense that could 
stop sharp-shooting Mark Wright 
as the Terrier eager scored 38 
points in ieading once-beaten 
Rocky Hill High to a 54-38 win over 
Cheney Tech in Charter Oak 
Conference (COC) basketball ac
tion Tuesday night at the Beavers' 
gym.

Wright, after a relatively calm 
first half in which he had a dozen 
markers, added 26 aftei” intermis
sion to lead the Terriers to their 
ninth win in 10 tries. Rocky Hill 
stands 7-1 in the conference.

"Everything we used against 
Wright didn't work. No matter 
what defense we tried, he beat it. 
We didn't play a bad defensive 
game, except for Wright,”  said 
Cheney Coach Aaron Silvia.

Rocky Hill had a 6-4 lead at the 
turn and 20-17 edge after two 
periods. The Terriers' lead was 
34-31 going into the final eight 
minutes.

“ We played a good first half,”  
said Silvia. Nick Foran had 11 of

his team-high 16 points in the 
opening half for Cheney. But the 
Beavers — again — experienced 
shooting miseries after halftime 
that spelled doom.

" I t  was the same old story. We 
shot poorly in the second half,”  
said Silvia, c(ting a season-IOng 
problem of not being able to put the 
ball in the basket.

The loss was the eighth in a row 
for Cheney and drops the Techmen 
to 1-8 overall and 1-7 in the COC.

Bob Elliott added 8 points and 
Paul Nowak 6 for Cheney. Next 
outing for the Beaver? is Friday 
night at home against RHAMHigh 
at 8 o'clock.

Rocky Hill (54)— Sharp 0 2-2 2, 
Wright 15-8-38, McKenna 2-4-8, 
Trocano 1-0-2, Shea 0-0-0, Murk 
1-0-2, Stevens 1-0-2. Totals20-14-54.

Cheney Tech (?8)— Elliott 4-0-8, 
Nowak 2-2-6, Foran 7-2-16, Haw
kins 0-0-0, Strickland 2-0-4, Mit
chell 2-0-4, Westry 0-0-0. Totals 
17-4-38. Totals 17-4-38.

Manchester girls 
up winning mark

Taking charge in the second half, x 
Manchester High girls' basketball 
team overwhelmed Wethersfield 
High, 60-33, in CCIL action Tues
day night at Clarke Arena.

The victory was the Silk 
Towners’ fourth in a row and 
moves them to S-4 in the league and 
6-5 overall while the loss drops 
Wethersfield to 2-7 in the CCIL and 
2-9 overall.

Manchester will try'to continue 
its streak Friday night against 
kast Hartford High at Clarke 

^ fcen a  in an 8 o'clock start.
M R 'h e  Indians had a 32-25 halftime 

lead before turning it into a 41-29 
bulge after three periods of play.

"In  the second half we played the 
kind of defense we can play and 
this proved to be the difference,”  
said Manchester Coach Steve 
Armstrong. "In  the first half we 
gave up too many offensive re
bounds and easy shots. We worked 
a little harder in the second half 
and it paid off.

" I t  was really our four seniors 
who ca rrM  us tonight. Mara 
(Walrath) had a fine game and 
shot well; Lisa (Christensen) and 
Paige (Young) were tough inside 
and Patti (Wojnarowski) played a 
fine overall game. We continue to 
get a little better, every game and I

East Catholic 70 Manchester 55
Northwest 68 Wethersfield 49
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Rocky Hill 54 
Cheney Tech 38

East holds on to win
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

What appeared to be a yawner 
turned out to be a cliff-hanger as 
East Catholic held on — barely -  
for a 70-68 win over scrappy 
Northwest Catholic in Hartford 
County Conference (HCC) basket
ball action Tuesday night at the 
Eagle?' Nest.

The Eagles twice led by 20 
points, 35-15 with 3:14 left in the 
opening half and 48-28 with 5:42 to 
go in the third stanza. They, 
however, couldn't stand prosperity 
with the visitors from West Hart
ford putting on a furious closing 
rush to almost pull out the verdict.

Northwest, in fact, had the 
basketball with 19 seconds left and 
a chance to tie as it trailed by the 
final reading. The Indians, how
ever, couldn't get off a shot from 
the field as Larry Gardner lost his 
footing in the lane and was called 
for traveling. That came with four 
seconds left with East able to run 
off the final few ticks.

“ I think we thought the other 
team was going to sit down and 
play dead," said East Coach Jim 
Penders, breathing a huge sigh of 
relief. “ It was a victory; better 
than a loss. But we have to play 
more intelligently. We have to 
protect a lead better.

"W e are not going to blow any 
Hpc team out. There's too much 
pride in the conference for anyone 
to die. We didn't stick the 
one-and-ones and had no defensive 
rebounds to speak of. We didn’t 
run the clock down as we should 
have and we didn’t milk the lead. 
We must have had lO offensive 
charges and that means we were 
thinking points instead of protect
ing the lead. I hope it was a good 
lesson,”  added Penders.

The win leaves East 2-2 in the 
_ conference and 6-5 overall and 

riding a three-game winning 
streak. Northwest, under first- 
year Coach Tony Hanson, is having 
trouble at 1-11 overall and 0-4 in the 
conference.

The Indians gave East all it 
could handle, however.

The Eagles' lead was 57-42 after 
three periods and Penders, and 
assistant coach Tom Malin, could 
sense trouble was brewing. East 
had zero>rebounds in the third 
stanza and was allowing Northw
est better jshots than in the gening 
ISmlnutes. "IwB«veryd)MlMma4 
with our rebounding. We were 
giving them the second shots. 
Thank god for (Sean) MePadden

coming in from behind in the fourth 
quarter,”  said Penders.

MePadden, 6-foot-3 senior for
ward, three times came front the 
fourth box along the foul line to tap 
a missed Eagle free throw. Two of 
those were turned into two-point 
hoops, helping East stay in front. 
The Eagles were a poor 7-foor-13 
from the foul line in the final 
stanza. Especially critical were 
misses on the front end of one-and- 
one situations as Northwest suc
cessfully fouled to draw closer.

The Indians, behind Syd Turner- 
Jones,'Winston Brooks and Tim 
Wright, went on a 19-9 tear in a 
four-minute span to close the gap 
to 70-68 with 21 seconds left. An 
Eagle turnover, its 22nd of the 
evening, gave Northwest a chance 
to tie but the Gardner turnover 
proved disasterous.

East had a 19-13 lead at the turn 
and behind the strong play of Neil 
Ptacheinski opened a 39-22 half
time bulge. A 16-4 Eagle spurt 
moved the lead from the first- 
stanza reading to 35-15 with three 
minutes left in the half.

Ptacheinski, 5-foot-8 senior 
guard, had a good three periods 
and finished with 14 points and 7 
assists. “ He had a good three 
quarters. I think he ran out of gas 
and that’s my fault,”  said Penders. 
“ I have to rest him more.

“ They were getting inside (in the 
fourth quarter) because our 
guards were allowing penetration. 
Our big men had to come out and 
they dished off on the penetration. 
I ’m glad they are 32 minutes 
games, not 33,”  sighed Penders.

Six-foot-7 junior center Chris 
Brunone was forced to leave 
midway through the second stanza 
with an injury to his shooting hand. 
That left East minus a true big 
man and minus the hoped-for 
bench strength. It’s hoped Bru
none returns for Friday’s home 
engagement against HCC foe Xav
ier High. That is an 8 o’clock start.

Jim Dargati had a team-high 18- 
points top pace East. He, however, 
was just 6-for-ll from the foul line 
and missed several front ends of 
bonus situations down the stretch. 
That almost proved disasterous.. 
Doug Bond added 16 points and 
MePadden 14 for East, which 
wound up 28-for-46 from the field 
after shooting 18-for-23 in the 
opening 16 minutes.

Jones had 19 points. Brooks 16 
and Wrtght, the latter o(C the 
bench, 14 for Northwest, which was 
a torrid ll-for-15 in the fourth 
stanza to wind up 29-for-55.
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EAGLES’ JIAA DARGATI (4) SOARS 
over Northwest’s Ed Connors (22) in HCC tilt

East also took the jayvee tilt, 
60-40. Chris Renstrom and Keith 
Blanchard netted 10 points apiece 
for the 5-6 young Eagles.

East Catholic (70)— Bond 7 2-2 
16, MePadden 7 0-2 14, Callahan 1 
1-2 3, Ptacheinski 62-214, Dargati 6 
6-11 18, Brunone 1.3-4 5, Smith 0 0-0 
0. Soucier 0 0-0 0, Kucinskas 0 0-0 0.

Totals 28 14-23 70.
Northwest Cathol ic (68) — 

Turner-Jones7 5-6 19, Connors 3 0-0 
6, Mailings 1 0-0 2. Gardner 4 0-0 8. 
Brooks 8 0-1 16, Kristofak 0 0-0 0. 
Cobb 1 0-0 2, Wright 5 4-4 14, 
Pickering 0 0-0 0, Malcolm 0 1-2 1. 
Totals. 29 10-13 68.

Indians forced to stage rally 
to tack loss on Wethersfield

W ETHERSFIELD- Forced to 
come from behind, Manchester 
High utilized a strong third period 
and some clutch foul shooting to 
annex a hard-fought 55-49 win over 
winless Wethersfield High in CCIL 
action Tuesday night at the Ea
gles' gym in Wethersfield.

The win lifts the Indians to 4-5 in 
the league and 5-6 overall while the 
loss was the 11th in as many 
outings for Wethersfield. The 
Eagles are 0-9 in CCIL play.

Wethersfield enjoyed a 26-23 
halftime bulge before the Silk 
Towners outscored the home side 
by a 17-9 count in the third 
eight-minute block to assume a 
40-35 lead going into the filial eight 
minutes. It was 42-41 at one 
segment before Chris Petersen 
and Bill Silver converted 7-of-lO 
from the foul line in the fourth 
quarter to preserve the victory.

“ Wethersfield played an emo

tional game and we didn’t. But the 
kids showed poise and responded 
well. It could have been like last 
year,” said Manchester Coach 
Doug Pearson, recalling a 41-36 
upset loss at the hands of the 
Eagles a yearago, “ Weweredown 
by as much as 7-8 points in the first 
half but we came back and made it 
close at the half. In the second half 
we took control long enough to take 
the lead and then hold the lead.”

The Eagles were ahead at the 
turn, 13-9, before taking the 
halftime advantage. "Wethers
field came out and played sound 
basketball in the first half. Our 
scouting report said they’d cough 
up the ball and didn’t shoot well but 

' they did both. They shot well and 
didn’t turn it over,”  Pearson said.

“ They played a 1-2-2 zone 
defense in the first half that gave 
us a lot of trouble. People will say

we played badly but Wethersfield 
played well. In the third quarter 
we played better defense and 
attacked the zone a lot better. 
(Kevin) Brophy was in the middle 
and we got it to him and he 
responded with five baskets in the 
third quarter. That was the 
turning point”

Brophy finished with a game- 
high 19 points while Ken Willis had 
8 of his game-total 10 points in the 
second half. “ Once we realized we 
were in a game we played well. It 
was a struggle for us all the way,” 
said Pearson. ” We played a good 
second half with Willis getting 
eight points and Silver doing a good 
job.”

Wethersfield, forced to foul to try 
to gain*possession, put the Indians 
on the foul line where they 
converted 7 of 10 chances. 
Manchester was also able to break 
the Eagles’ press for a couple of

easy layups. That, too, was a key 
according to Pearson.

■’ It was a tough game all the 
way,”  said Pearson.

Silver finished with 9 points 
along with running the Indian 
offense well. Jim Adams netted 16 
points to pace the winless Eagles.

Manchester’s next outing is 
Friday night against East Hart
ford High at the Hornets’ gym at 8 
o’clock.

Manchester (55)— Dupee 10-0 2, 
Carmel 0 0-p 0, Mistretta 0 0-0 0, 
McCurry 3 1-2 7, Brophy 9 0-0 18. 
Willis 5 0-0 10, Petersen 0 3-4 3, 
Hurst 1 0-0 2, Silver 2 5-8 9, TurnerO 
1-2 1, Owens 1 1-1 3. Totals 22 11-17 
55.

Wethersfield (49)— Adams 7 2-4 
16, Haslam 5 0-0 10, York 1 0-0 2, 
Sticka 1 0-0 2, Simmons 4 0-0 8, 
Quinn 0 1-2 I, Keaveney 1 0-0 2, 
Hutton 4 0-1 8. Totals 23 3-7 49.

hope this will continue,”  Arm
strong added.

Manchester’s lead was 17-10 at 
the turn before the visiting Eagles 
drew a single digit closer after two 
stanzas.

Christensen, 5-foot-11 senior cen
ter, netted a game-high 19 points to 
pace Manchester with Wojna
rowski also in twin digits with 10 
tallies. Walrath and Young 
chipped in 9 and 8 markers 
respectively for the Indians. Sarah 
McGurkin had 16 points to pace 
Wethersfield.

Manchester (60)— Shaw 1 0-0 2, 
Walrath 4 1-2 9, Sullivan 1 2-5 4, 
Kohut 2 0-0 4. Christensen 9 1-5 19, 
Markham 0 0-0 0, Morianos 10-0 2, 
Dalone 0 2-5 2, Young 4 0-0 8, 
Wojnarowski 5 0-010. Totals 276-17 
60.

Wethersfield (33)— Vining 0 0-0 
0, Gagnon 10-0 2, Blonski 0 0-0 0, 
Klelne 1 0-0 2, K.Shea 2 0-0 4, 
Pomroy 0 0-0 0, Marinelli 0 0-0 0, 
Leppert 0 0-0 0, D.Shea 1 1-2 3, 
McGurkin 6 4-016, Tamorunas 2 2-4 
6. ToUls 13 7-12 33.

AARP- Margaret Patrick 451, 
Earle Everett SOS, Russ Smyth 505, 
Pete Sedor 514.

Bacon 81-52 winner 
over Bolton cagers

Top effort not enough, 
East girls bow, 60-48

Out of the blocks slowly, Bolton 
High could never recover and fell 
to unbeaten Bacon Academy, 
81-52, in Charter ̂ ak  Conference 
basketball action/Tuesday night in 
Bolton. /

The win lifts the Bobcats to 10-0 
for the season and 8-0 in the COC 
while the loss drops the Bulldogs to 
3-5 in the conference and 3-6 
overall.

Bolton’s next outing is tonight in 
a make-up clash against Tolland 
High at home at 8 o’clock.

Bacon, behind the 12 first- 
quarter points of 6-foot-5 senior 
John Shea, raced to a 19-3 lead at 
thetum. "W e knew we would be in 
a tough battle and we got off to a 
bad start,”  said Bolton Coach 
Dave Leete. “ They made their 
shots early. We also had a lot of 
bad passes. We had 25 turnovers 
and that hurt us. A lot were caused 
by their quickness, pressure and 
good basketball ability.”

The Bobcat lead was 39-19 at the 
half and 64-35 after three periods.

Keith Owen had agoodthird stanza 
for Bolton with 10 of his team-high 
17 points.

Shea added 10 points in the 
second canto, 11 in the third 
eight-minute block and finished 
with a game-high 34 points. That is 
about his average. Carl Butler 
added 14 points and John Turner 12 
for the winners.

Bacon Academy (81)— Shea 
15-4-34, Withee 5-1-11, Hanover 
2-1-5, Turner 6-0-12, Butler 6-2-14, 
Smith 1-0-2, Shoop 1-0-2, Gagnon 
0-1-1. Totals 36-9-81,

BoUon (5 2 )-  Brown 3-2-8, Peter
son 5-1-11, Ferguson 2-1-5, Owen 
7-3-17, Cusano 0-0-0, Richardson 
0-1-1, Haloburdo 2-0-4, Fletcher 
2-2-6. Totals 21-10-52.

Record payoff
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  A 

Kansas couple hit what resort of
ficials called a record $28,969 daily 
double at the Union Plaza Hotel’s 
Race and Sports Book.

EAST H ARTFO RD - Putting 
forth a good effort. East Catholic 
girls’ basketball team neverthe
less was on the short end of a 60-48 
score to unbeaten Penney High in 
non-conference action Tuesday 
night at the Black Knights’ gym in 
East Hartford.

The win was the 11th in as many 
starts for the CCIL leading Knights 
while the loss drops the Eaglettes 
to 3-8 for the season.

Penney had a 16-10 lead at the 
turn and 33-25 edge at the half. The 
Eaglettes, with a strong third- 
quarter performance, sliced the 
Knights’ advantage to 41-40 after 
three periods.

“ We pulled within one point but 
just could not come any closer,” 
said East Coach Donna Ridel.

East was 22-for-49 from the field 
in a solid shooting performance. 
Penney canned only 21.shots from 
the floor but won it from the foul 
line where it was 18-for-31. East, in 
comparison, was 4-for-S from the 
charity stripe.

Melanie Redmond netted 21 
points and Mary Anne Bojko 14 to

pace Penney. Carolynn DelSig- 
nore netted 13 for East while 
Martha Barter added 10 along with 
dishing out three assists. Daria 
Lupacchino chipped in 9 markers 
and 6 rebounds for the Eaglettes. 
Beth Caffrey also played well for 
East.

East’s jayvees captured their 
second victory of the campaign 
with a 30-26 triumph.

Penney (60)— Bojko 3 8-14 14, 
White 0 3-4 3, Vail 2 1-2 5, Brown 3 
3-5 9, Redman 9 3-4 21, Lewis40-28, 
Burnat 0 0-0 0. Totals 21 18-31 60.

East Catholic (48)— Bearse 10-0 
2, Revellese 1 0-0 2. Barter 5 0-0 10, 
Caffrey 3 0-0 6, DelSignore 5 3-3 13, 
Palmer 3 0-0 6, Coulombe 0 0-0 0, 
Lupacchino 4 1-29. Totals 224-548.

Picard leads
M O N T R E A L  ( U P I )  -  

Defenseman Robert Picard of the 
Montreal Canadiens hols a slim lead 
over Edmonton’s Wayne Gretzky 
and rookie Steve Larmer of Chicago 
in plusminus statistics, the NHL an
nounced Tuesday.
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First test overfor Super foes
LOS ANGELES (D P I) — The Miami Dolphins 

and Washington Redskins survived the first test of 
Super Bowl week — the onslaught of several hun
dred reporters armed with pens, microphones and 
battering rams, also known as television mini
cameras.

If weather forecasters are' correct, Test No. 2 
will arrive tonight and stay through Friday — a 
torrential Pacific storm packing enough water to 
start condominium regattas and turn football fields 
into swamps.

Amid the man-made and natural obstacles, the 
Dolphins and Redskins must find time to let the 
wounds heal and to prepare for the biggest football 
game of their lives. Sunday's Super Bowl XVII in 
Pasadena's Rose Bowl.

"M y back has tightened up again but I think I'm  
going to be able to play." said Miami kicker Uwe 
von Schamann. " I 'm  going to rest it all week and I 
won't do anything until Friday or Saturday. I'm  
taking a lot of heat treatment, trying to keep the 
muscles in the lower back loose."

Von Schamann hurt his back on a kickoff against 
San Diego two weeks ago. He rested for the entire 
week, leading up to last Sunday's AFC title victory 
over the New York Jets, and only determined that

he could play during the pre-game warmups.
" I  still feel it pulling, but it’s not a kind of pain 

that 1 can’t stand," he said. " I  put a heating pad on 
it during the game and I  was confident that with the 
padding I  had, even if I got hit, it wasn't going to 
hurt any more than it already did, I think I'll be all 
right. I ’m really more concerned with the kickoffs 
than the field goals. I kicked two field goals after I 
hurt it against San Diego, but I was just concerned 
about getting the distance you need on kickoffs.”

Von Schamann kicked off three times against the 
Jets and appeared to have few problenis.

Two other players knocked out of last weekend’s 
title games — Miami fullback Andra Franklin and 
Washington linebacker Monte Coleman — also felt 
they would be ready.

"1 got a bad hit in the head," said Franklin the 
AFC's No. 2 rusher who missed most of the second 
half against the Jets. “ I  was woozy, but I ’m okay 
novy. The doctors checked me out and said there 
were no problems. They gave me the go-ahead and 
I'm  ready to play.”

Coleman suffered a hamstring pull in the 
Redskins' NFC title victory over Dallas.

" I f 's  still 'I 'ittie sore and it pulls a little,"

Coleman said, "but I ’m going to make it. I ’ve been 
taking a lot of heat treatments and sound 
treatments. This is not going to keep me out of the 
game. I'm  really excited — this is my first Super 
Bowl — and nothing is keeping me out of it. We’re 
all kind of tired — we got in at about 1 p.m. west 
coast time but we’re all getting up for this.”

Players from both clubs said they were weary 
from the long cross country trip Monday. Both 
clubs arrived in Los Angeles very late Monday 
night and the Dolphins, who used a smaller 727 jet, 
had to stop in Houston for fuel enroute to their 
headquarters in Newport Beach, Calif.

“ I ’m really still sore from the gam e," said 
Miami tackle Eric Laal^so. “ I t ’s tough to play a 
game as physical as we did against the Jets and 
then have to sit on a plane for eight hours to get 
ready for this game. A lot of the guys are hurting 
and it's going to take a couple of days to get the 
soreness out and get used to the time change. But 
we'll be ready — there’s no doubt about it.”

"W e have a little bit of je t lag right now,”  said 
Dolphin defensive end Doug Betters. “ But I ’m glad 
we came out early. We came out of the game pretty 
healthy and this gives us time to adjust to the

climate and the time change. We’ll have some fun 
for the next couple of days and start getting our 
concentration together Friday and Saturday before 
we lower the boom on Sund^iy.”

One player who obviously wasn’t thrilled with the 
huge fanfare was Redskins fullback John Riggins. 
Riggins, who with one exception has refused to talk 
with the press for the past two years, stared 
straight ahead as he appeared for Photo Day.

“ I ’ll talk tomorrow,’ Riggins said. “ I  have 
nothing to say right now. Take all the pictures you 
want but no interviews, please.’ ’ ’

Riggins remained on the practice field for 
s evera l m inutes w h ile  photographers  and 
cameramen surrounded him and then walked o f f  to 
lunch. M

But Washington linebacker Neal O lkew icM  
seemed to sum up the feelings of most of the 
players.

“ It was a tiring trip, flying eight hours to get out 
here and getting in so late last night, but I  guess a 
lot of other teams wouldn’t mind making it,”  said 
Olkewicz. “ I think we’ ll be fine tomorrow. We’re a 
little tired now but the adrenalin w ill be flowing 
soon.”
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Dolphin's Bob Kuechenberg

Butz praises foe,
\

'One of great ones'

UPI photo

DOLPHIN WIDE RECEIVER VINCE HEFLIN 
displays his batting ability during workout Tuesday

Von Schamann to kick 
despite broken bone

FULLERTON, Calif. (U P I) -  
M iam i’s Uwe von Schamann is 
determined that a little thing’ like a 
broken bone in bis lower back isn’ t 
going to keep him out of Sunday's 
Super BowLagainst the Washington 
Redskins.

Von Schamann, the Dolphins’ 
kicker, sustained the injury two 
weeks ago in a playoff victory over 
San Diego. He rested all of last week 
before the Dolphins faced the Jets 
for the AFC championship and 
decided just before the game that he 
would be able to kick.

M ia m i won 14-0 and von  
Schamann needed to kick off only 
three times and attempt two extra 
points. He did not have to try a field 
goal.

But now the pain is back and von 
Schamann is faced with another 
week of doubt:

"I stayed away from kicking last 
week and my back felt good,just 
before the game,”  he explained. " I

A N A H E IM , C a lif. (U P I )  -  
h’ ormer Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butz never hesitated to run on at the 
mouth. Maybe the lesson rubbed off 
on Earl’s nephew, Dave Butz.

At 6-foot-7 and nearly 300 pounds, 
the Washington Redskins’ defensive 
tackle could probably get away with 
saying anything he wanted. But he 
seldom makes a personal attack on 
anybody. He likes to lim it his at
tacks to the physical variety on the 
field.

Butz will see a lot of Miami's 14- 
year veteran offensive lineman Bob 
Kuechenberg Sunday when the 
H'edskins and Dolphins meet in the 
Super Bowl. And in keeping with his 
gentle demeanor, Butz has nothing 
but praise for his opponent.

"rh e  last time we played it was a 
dose game (a 24-7 Miami victory in 
a pre-season game last August) and 
a very hard-hitting game,”  Butz 
said. “ Bob is a real rqrity in the 
business just because he’s lasted so 
long. He’s somehow remained free 
of injuries. That takes a tremendous 
amount of inner motivation. I t ’s 
very, very difficult to stay in this 
league that long and not burn out 
physically or emotionally.

“ Bob is one of the great ones. He’s 
kept from burning out in either 
area."

Butz makes it clear, however, that 
his respect for any player stops at

told Coach I Don) Shula that it felt 
all right after the pre-game war- 
maps and he gave me the go-ahead 
to kick. I was fine during the game, 
rhe adrenalin was flowing and I was 
feeling no pain.

“ But it tightened up again now 
and I ’m going to have to rest my 
back again all this week. What I plan 
on doing is taking it easy until 
Friday or Saturday — just resting it 
— and then work a little on Satur
day."

Von Schatnann, a fourth-year pro 
from Oklahoma who beat out pop
ular veteran Garo Yepremian as a 
rookie in 1979. is hoping the rest and 
heat treatment can get him through 
the title game.

’ It ’s not really unbearable pain,”  
he .said, "but I do feel it pulling. It 
doesn’t hurt so much that I can’t 
stand it but it does hurt. I kicked un
der pretty bad circumstances (a 
muddy field) against the Jets and 
I'm confident I ’ll be ready! I used

the opening kickoff.
“ I don’t even like , to know the 

name of the guy I ’ll be playing 
against, just his height, weight, 
experience and his tendencies,”  
Butz said. ‘ T v e  got a job to do and I 
can’t let personal factors interfere. 
I may like a guy or not like a guy, 
but it won’t make me play any 
different. I don’t want to make my 
opponent too human.”

Butz, in his 10th N FL season out of 
Purdue and his seventh season with 
the Redskins, has retained just one 
sore spot in his long career — the 
coa ch in g  p o lic ie s , o f  fo rm e r  
Washington coach George Allen.

“ George’s deal was to use only the 
veterans every down of every game 
fro)n the start of the season to the 
end," Butz said. “ Even when we 
were ahead by 20 points, he stayed 
with the veterans when he should 
have been giving the younger guys 
some experience. As a result, when 
the playoffs came the veterans were 
burned out.

“ That might be the reason so 
many of George’s teams made it to 
the playoffs but never made it to the 
Super Bowl.”

He said that’s changed under Joe 
(Jibbs.

“ Now we have dozens of people on 
the bench who can step in and help 
us when the veterans are either hurt 
or just need a rest,”  he said. “ I

the longest cleats I could find for the 
most traction and if it rains this Sun
day, I ’ ll be prepared for it.”

Von Schamann doesn’t think the 
drastic reduction in practice over 
the last two weeks will bother his 
accuracy.

"Not at this stage of the season, ” 
he said. “ I ’m in good shape and I ’ve 
done a lot of kicking, I usually only 
do about 35-40 kicks a day at most 
and maybe more near the end of the 
week when we work out with the 
.special teams. But basically, I use a 
lot of weights during the week and 
do a lot of running to work on my 
legs.

"M y legs are strong and I ’m not 
concerned about the field goals. I 
kicked two against San Diego and 
al.so so)iie extra points after the 
bone was broken in my back. I ’m 
concerned about the kickoffs. That’s 
where you really have to get your 
body into it and that’s where all the 
stress goes into the back”

think that’s a big reason why w e’re 
here. We’re all rested and in fairly 
good shape as far as injuries.”

Butz said A lle n ’ s coach ing 
philosophy turned many o f the 
players against him.

“ George’s other thing was game 
preparation ... football, football and 
nothing but football,”  he said. “ I f  he 
were coaching us now, he would 
have secluded us from the press and 
kept us away from anything except 
football.

“ Gibbs is much different. He 
treats us like adults. Before we 
ca>ne out here, he just told us one 
thing — don’t do anything that hurts 
the team. As long as we stay aware 
of that rule, we re OK. he’s left us 
on our own after 5 o ’clock each 
afternoon until the next morning. He 
told us to be in by midnight and if we 
'wanted to stay up a little later than 
that, fine, but just stay in your hotel 
room. There won’t be any bed 
checks on this team.”  ’ '

Butz insists the low-key approach 
to the game won’t keep the Redskins 
from attaining their goal,

“ Most people in the nation don’t 
know much about the Redskins and 
m aybe we haven ’ t gotten the 
respect we think we deserve,”  he 
said. “ But we’re not out here to 
prove anything to our critics. We’re 
out for just one reason -  to win the 
Super Bowl.”

Knox resigns Buffalo job 
in dispute over contract

.V
MIAM I’S  ‘BLUES BROTHERS' EXAMINE PHOTO 

. . . Lyle Blackwood (L) and Glenn Blackwood In grid togs

ORCHARD PARK, N Y. (U P I) -  
Chuck Knox, who took the Buffalo 
Bills from disarray to playoff con
tention in five years, has abruptly 
resigned as head coach of the club in 
a dispute over the extension of his 
contract.

Knox, however, Tuesday night 
said he may have an announcement 
on his coaching future as early as 
today.,

“ There are a couple of options and 
1 have to make a decision,”  Knox 
said upon a r r iv a l in B u ffa lo  
following a four-hour meeting in 
Detroit ’With Bills owner Ralph C. 
Wilson Jr., at which Knox handed in 
bis resignation.

Knox declined to be specific about 
a team, but did say his new job 
would bie “ in the N FL .”

Knox’s resignation came after he 
and Wilson failed to agree on an 
extension of Knox’s contract. A  club 
spokesman said Wilson had offered 
Knox an extension on the pact he 
signed in 1978 when he came to Buf
falo from the Los Angeles Rams. 
The two parted on good terms, the 
spokesman said.

’ ’“ It ’s very em’dtiohal when you put 
a lot into it and turn a program 
around,”  Knox said. “ I t ’s tough, it ’s 
tough.”

The Bills said a successor to Knox 
would be named at a later date, but 
speculation immediately centered 
around Tom Gatlin, Bills assistant 
head coach and defensive coor
dinator.

“ Chuck Knox did a remarkable 
job of rebuilding the Bills and we 
wish him luck and success in the 
future,”  Wilson said in a statement 
released by the club.

D u r in g  h is  t e n u r e ,  K n o x  
transformed the Bills from a 311 
club in 1977 to an 11-5 first place 
finish In the AFC Elast in 1980, and 
back-to-back playoff teams In 1980 
,r.l.| 1981.

The Bills finished the abbreviated 
1982 season with a disappointing 4-5 
record as they fai''>d to make the 
playoffk for the first time in three 
se.nsons. It was immediately after

the season ended that rumbling 
started about Knox’s possible depar
ture.

Although not openly critical, 
Knox, who compiled a 37-36 record 
with the Bills, was known to be 
bothered by the club’s failure to sign 
linebacker Tom Cousineau in 1979, 
and again last year when Cousineau 
returned from the NFL after a stint 
in the Canadian Foot’oall League.

The Bills also had contract dif
ficulties with running back Joe 
Cribbs and wide receiver Jerry 
Butler, another conflict that did not 
sit well with Knox. Both players 
returned to the Bills this season 
after seeking to renegotiate their 
contracts and Cribbs, following a 
seasonending loss to the New 
England Patriots, said it was his 
last game in a Buffalo uniform.

“ They’ve got to do what’s going to 
be best for them,”  Knox said, again 
refusing to openly criticize the Bills 
management.

Shortly after the end of the 1982 
season, Knox had reportedly been 
considering offers from three NFL 
teams, including the IUms,.who he. 
coach^ to firstplace finishes in 
each of his five seasons as head 
coach from 1973 through 1977.

Knox’s resignation appears to 
leave the Bills in the same situation 
as in 1976, when Lou Saban resigned

as head coach ^our games into the 
season and was replaced by Jim 
Ringo. The Bills lost their last 10 
games that season and went 311 in 
1977.

Bills all-pro defensive lineman 
Fred Smerlas, who has had some 
contract squabbles with the club in 
the past, said he had expected Knox 
to leave.

“ I ’ve talked to a few of the guys 
and they were pretty upset about 
it,”  Smerlas said. “ It ’s a terrible 
thing that the Bills management 
doesn’t want to win and have a win
ning coach.”

Knox hinted that he was leaving 
Buffalo with some regret.

“ I ’m going to remember the big 
games we won here,”  he said, “ and 
the fans in the stadium who kept 
coming out and backing us.”
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PHILADELPHIA’S  PETER MARCH PUTS UP HIS HANDS 
. . .  to block punch by New Jersey Devils’ Hector Marini

Flyers and Devils in brawl, 
Bob Froese brilliant in goal
By Dave Raffo 
UPI Sports Writer

What began as “ sound.-systematic 
hockey”  by the Philadelphia Flyers 
erupt^  into a free-for-all midway 
through the second period.

Through it all, however, the 
Flyers tied a 5-1 beating on the New 
Jersey Devils Tuesday night in 
Philadelphia as rookie goalie Bob 
Froese extended his winning streak 
to seven straight in a game marred 
by the ejection of five players.

The Flyers led 3-1 at 11:29 of the 
second period, when Hector Marini 
of New Jersey and Philadelphia’s 
Glen Cochrane squared off. The bout 
turned into a 20-minute brawl in 
front of the Devils’ bench.

After telephoning upstairs to John 
McCauley, assistant d irector of 
NHL officials, referee Bruce Hood 
handed out 11 penalties totaling 74 
minutes and ejected Philadelphia's 
Cochrane, Frank Bathe, and Paul 
Holmgren along with Don Lever and 
John Wensink of New Jersey.

Devils Coach Billy MacMillan 
said he could see the fight brewing.

“ In the beginning of the game, the 
Flyers forechecked aggressively. 
They played their system — sound, 
systematic hockey,”  MacMillan 
said. “ What happened in the second 
period was a product of calls that 
should have been made earlier in the 
game. After the penalties were 
given out, I questioned the assess
ment of the calls. We lost our cap
tain (Don Lever), and he was on the 
bench at the tim e.”

“ The Flyers have changed their 
brawling ways subtly,”  said Devils 
goalie Chico Resch. “ When they’re 
checking they’re whacking guys 
across the hands with their sticks. 
They check well and they have lots 
of spirit.”

“ They made some cheap shots 
and we responded,”  answered 
Flyers coach Bob McCammon.

Froese, who made his NHL debut 
on Jan. 8, improved his goals- 
against average to 1.28. While

F ro e s e  held  the D e v ils  o f f ,  
defenseman Behn Wilson led the 
Flyers’ offense, beating Resclj-mn 
shots of 55 and 65 feet.

Wilson’s second goal came 12 
seconds after the melee to give 
Philadelphia a 4-1 lead.

Marini scored New Jersey’s goal 
at 8:36 of the second period.

Philadelphia outshot New Jersey 
38-19 and improved to 15-1-1 in its 
last 17 games.

In other games, Detroit clipped 
Vancouver 6-2, Quebec belted Win
nipeg 6-3, St. Louis and Minnesota 
played to a 4-4 tie and Calgary 
topped Los Angejes 6-6.

Red WingH 6, Canucks 2
At Detroit, Danny Gare scored 

two goals and John Ogrodnic.k added 
a goal plus three assists to help 
Detroit overcom e a 2-0 deficit. 
Ogrodnick’s goal tied the game and 
Gare’s first goal followed for a 3-2 
Red Wings’ lead early in the second 
period. Stan Smyl and Rick Lanz 
scored in the opening 4:44 for Van-

Nevada-Las Vegas fortunate 
to win 17th without defeat
Bv Richard Rosenblatt 
UPI Sports Writer

Sidney Green simply staled the 
obvious. ?

“ Everybody is up for us now that 
w e ’re the only unbeaten team 
around," said the 6-foot-9 forward 
Tuesday night after No. 8 Nevada- 
Las Vegas rallied from a 17-point 
second-half deficit for a 77-73 
victory over Cal-Santa Barbara. 
"W e  can’ t take anybody lightly. 
We cam e too far to end it here 
against Santa Barbara, although 
they did play w ell."

Nearly well enough to knock off 
the Runnin’ Rebels.

It took a kamikaze fullcourt 
press and the accurate free- throw 
shooting of freshman Eldridge 
Hudson and Danny Tarkanian in 
the final minutes before Nevada- 
Las Vegas could celebrate its 17th 
victory without a loss.

“ We were fortunate to win,”  said 
Nevada-Las Vegas coach Jerry 
Tarkanian. “ We had to Show great 
courage in the second- half-. We 
came out in a fullcourt press and it 
had to be all out or we couldn’t ha ve 
won this gam e."

The Gauchos, despite entering

the gam e with just six victories in 
16 games, jumped to a 39-16 lead 
with just under five minutes left in . 
the first half as Michael Russell 
scored 14 o f his 16 points.

At the half, the Gauchos led 41-27 
and they scored the first three 
points of the second half to regain a 
17-point edge.

But the Runnin’ Rebels refused 
to cave in. With constant pressure 
on the Gauchos’ ball-handlers, 
Nevada-Las Vegas took control. 
A fter U N LV  whittled away at the 
deficit, Larry Anderson, who fin
ished with 20 points, gave Nevada- 
Las Vegas its first lead o f the game 
at 61-60 with 7:33 left. His 3-point 
shot put the Runnin’ Rebels ahead 
for good, 64-62, with 6:55 left.

Hudson and Green followed with 
baskets for a six-point advantage 
and Hudson then hit five free 
throws and Tarkanian added two 
more with seven seconds left to 
seal the triumph.

“ Las Vegas rebounded well in 
the second half and that go t them., 
going,”  said Gauchos* coach Ed 
DeLacy. "Sidney Green woke up 
and really hurt us."

Green finished with 18 points and

12 rebounds while Hudson added 16 
points. York Gross led Cal-Sanla 
Barbara with 27 points and 10 
rebounds.

In other games. Southwestern 
Louisiana shaded Stetson 71-69. 
Texas Christian topped Texas 
A&M 67-50. Boston College dumped 
Pittsburgh 68-63. Marquette beat 
Duquesne 72-.53 and Georgia de
feated Florida 83-79.

At Lafayette. La.. Johnny Col
lins hit a running 18-footer at the 
buzzer as Southwestern Louisiana 
extended its homecourt winning 
streak to 19 games. The Hatters 
have now lost five games — four by 
one point and one by two points.

“ We didn’ t play perfect, but we 
cam e up with the efforts when we 
really had to have them ," said 
Southwestern Louisiana Coach 
Bobby Paschal. "T h a t’sthekindof 
wins good basketball teams are 
able to ge t."

At Fort Worth, Texas, Doug 
Arnold scored 19 of his 29 points in 
the first half to help Texas 

 ̂ Christian, 14-4, overcome an early 
11-point deficit. Texas A&M feil .to 
9-10.

A t Chestnut Hill. Mass.. John

ftve Red Sox file for arbitration
BOSTON (U P I) — It Is becoming 

almost as much a baseball ritualas 
Opening Day, so there was little 
concern from either side when five 
members o f the Boston Red .Sox 
filed for salary arbitration.

Tuesday was the deadline — and 
the filings were mostly protective 
and procedural in nature. Only 
tw ice (Bem ie Carbo and Carney 
Lansford) have the Red Sox failed 
to sign a player before the hearing 
process begins in February.

“ This is o f no great impor
tance,”  said Red Sox negotiator 
John Harrington, who likened the 
process to the December deadline

of mailing contracts. “ We are 
close to all the eligible players and 
it’s become a part o f baseball 
where this p roc^u re  is basically 
automatic.”

The five Red Sox are John Tudor, 
Dave Stapleton, Glenn Hoffman, 
Reid Nichols and Steve Crawford. 
John Henry Johnson, who would 
have been eligible, recently signed 
with the team.

" I ’m hopeful everything will be 
resolved te fo re  the hearings. I ’m 
wm ewhat confident," said Tony 
Pennacchia, who represents*rudor 
and Hoffman. “ I t ’s really a protec
tive thing. I ’ve been negotiating

with John for weeks."
Tudor seems to be in the best 

bargaining position. He.,wus the 
teaih ’s tnost reliable starter in the 
second half o f the season and 
finished, with a 13-10 record and a 
3.63 ERA.

■ “Tudor should be in pretty good 
position," said Pennacchia. who 
has never had a client go to the 
hearing process.

Hoffman, who hit .209 after a 
brilliant start, dropped 22 points 
from  his 1981 average, which was 
64 points lower than his rookie 
season of 1980. His fielding was- 
superb, however. He also filed la.st

Garris scored 22 of his 25 points in 
the first half to spark Boston 
College, 12-3. Pittsburgh. 8-8, got 28 
points from Clyde Vaugan.

At Pittsburgh, Dwayne Johnson 
scored 17 points and Marc Marotla 
added 12 to lead Marquette. 14-3.

At Gainesville, Fla.. Vern F lem 
ing scored 20 points, including 7 
straight midway through the first 
half, to carry Georgia, 13-3. 
Eugene M cDow lell scored 21 
points for Florida. 10-8.

• Also, Tony Simms scored 30 
points and freshman Mike Alex
ander added 27 to lead Boston 
University, 7-5. to a 104- 86 victory 
over Northeastern, 10-7 ... Darren 
Burnett scored 19 points to carry 
Columbia, 6- 8. to a 73-58 triumph 
over Manhattan, 11-5 ... Jonathan 
Carter scored 17 points to lead 
Utica College, 5-11, to a 54-53 
victory overCornell, 6-9... Michael 
Gerren scored 20 points, including 
the final basket of the game, to lead 
South Alabama to a 74-73 Sun Belt 
Conference win over South Florida 
... Luellen Fosterscored with three 
seconds left to preserve Alabama- 
Birm ingham’s 68-66 victory over 
Western Kentucky.

year.
Stapleton, who earned $195,000 

last season, dipped from .285 to .264 
an.d for a while was benched-in 
favor of rookie Wade Boggs. But 
with the trade of Lansford, Sta
pleton w ill be back at first base and 
is close to a multi-year deal.

“ We filed just in case we are 
incapable of closing the small 
d ifferences,”  said Steve Freyer of 
Spmts Advisors. ’ T m  optimistic 
w e ’ ll be able to make a deal 
shortly. Right now, the length of 
the contract is more of an issue 
than the compensation. I ’d be very 
surprised if it went to arbitration. 
It ’s not in the pliin."

Hayes leads 
Rockets' win

couver. •
NonliqiieH 6, Jets .3

At Quebec, Michel Goulet scored 
a pair of goals to lift the Nordiques 
and send Winnipeg to its seventh 
straight loss on the road. The Stast- 
ny brothers — Peter, Marian and 
Anton — scored a goal each for 
Quebec,

Bliiem t, North Slurs 4
At St. Louis, Andre Dore scored 

with 5:28 remaining to lift the Blues 
into a tie. St. Louis is now winless in 
its last seven home games (0-5-2), 
which is the longest home winless 
streak in the Blues’ 16-year history. 
Minnesota had taken a 4-3 lead on 
Tom McCarthy’s goal with 8:24 
remaining.
I''luiiies 8, Kings 6

At Inglewood, C a lif., Lanny 
McDonald took over the NHL goal
scoring lead at 43 with a pair of 
goals, including the game-winner at 
10:48 of third period, to lead 
Calgary. Dave Taylor scored twice 
for Los Angeles.

By Tony Favia 
UPI Sports Writer

Last weekend, Elvin Hayes set an 
NBA record  fo r  m ost c a re e r  
minutes played, and in the same 
game passed John Havlicek on the 

I all-time scoring list. A night later he 
was benched for failing to carry out 
an assignment. ^

And when Rockets Coach Del 
Harris said Hayes would not be star
ting Tuesday night’ s gam e at 
Houston against New Jersey, the 
veteran forward called the coach 
’ ’petty" and “ paranoid,”  called for 
his resignation, and was fined for his 
comments.

It was the first time in the 37year- 
old Hayes’ 15-year career that he 
was not in the starting lineup, but 
the coach’s move may have proven 
beneficial.

The Rockets recorded just their 
seventh victory of the season, a 114- 
111 decision over the Nets, with 
Hayes getting two baskets for four 
points after starting the second 
quarter. And, perhaps in tongue-in- 
cheek fashion, he seemed happy 
with his new role.

“ I find coming off the bench very 
exciting and I ’m going to enjoy it," 
he said. “ I can stay on the bench ‘ til 
I retire. I ’m back home in Houston 
now. Basketball is fun.”

Harris said. “ I was hoping our 
players would respond in a positive 
way to a problem that shouldn't 
have become public. And tonight 
they did.”  '

A llen  L e a v e l l ’ s last-m inute 
heroics and superb floor game led 
Houston. With his team trailing 111- 
110 and 29 seconds remaining. 
Leavell hit a jumper from the 
baseline and then sank two clinching 
free throws with 12 seconds left. He 
finished the game with 24 points and 
22 assists, a club record. Joe Bryant 
added a season-high 28 points.

The Nets were paced by Otis Bird
song’s 18 points and Buck Williams’ 
20 points and 12 rebounds.

In other games, Atlanta topped 
Phoenix 96-94, Dallas downed In
diana 134-126, New York routed 
Cleveland 111-78, Philadelphia 
ripped Chicago 116-99, Denver beat 
Kansas City 119-112, San Antonio 
outscored Utah 116-106, Los Angeles 
defeated Portland 125-120 and 
Milwaukee clipped San Diego 115- 
102.
lluH'kH 96, Suns 94.

At Atlanta, Eddie Johnson hit a 12- 
foot jumper with two seconds left 
for the victory after Phoenix surged 
in the last 16 seconds to tie it 94-94. 
W alter Davis hit back-to-back 
threepoint shots as the Suns moved 
from a 92-87 deficit. For the Hawks, 
Tree Rollins had a season-high 22

points and M aurice Lucas led 
Phoenix with 19.
Mavcrirks 134, Pucith 126 

At Indianapolis. Mark Aguirre 
scored a career-high 43 points to 
lead Dallas and outduel Butch 
Carter of Indiana, who finished with 
42 points, including a pair of three- 
point field goals in the closing 
seconds. Clark Kellogg added 28 
points for Indiana.
KiiifkH 111, CuvulicrH 78 

At New York, Paul Westphal and 
Sly Williams scored 17 points each 
and Bill Cartwright added 16 for the 
Knicks, who led from the start and 
gradually built the advantage,. 
World B. Free led Cleveland with 21 
points and Cliff Robinson added 16. 
76<th I 16, Ri iIIh 99 

At Chicago, Andrew Toney scored 
24 points and Julius Erving added 23 
to carry Philadelphia to its 15th win 
in its last 16 games. The 76ers^ 
scored the first 14 points of the" 
game and opened up a 19-point lead 
midway through the first quarter. 
Reggie Theus paced the Bulls with 
24 points.
Niip;f;<'lK I 19, KingH I 12

At Denver, Alex English scored 32 
points and T.R. Dunn scored nine in 
the first six minutes of the final 
quarter, leading the Nuggets past 
injury-plagued K msas City. Guard 
Ray Williams, center Steve Johnson 
and forward Reggie King missed the 
game. Dan Issel added 28 points for 
the Nuggets,"while Larry Drew led 
the Kings with 22.
Spurs 116, Jazz 106 

At Salt Lake City. Artis Gilmore 
scored a season-best 40 points and 
grabbed 18 rebounds, and San An
tonio ran past Utah 34-11 in the final 
period. Gilmore scored 27 of his 
points in the second half, including 
19 in the fourth puarter. Mike 
Mitchell added 25 points and George 
Gervin 20. and Darrell Griffth led 
the Jazz with 30 points.
I.ukrrs 12t>, Trail Blazers 120 

At Portland, Ore.. Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar scored 25 points and Bob 
McAdoo added 24 to lead Los 
Angeles to its 14th triumph in 16 
games and snap a 15-game home 
winning streak for the Blazers. 
Magic Johnson had 11 points, nine 
rebounds and nine assists for the 
Lakers. Jim Paxson led Portland 
with 29 points.
Burks I 1.5. Clippers 102 

At San Diego, Marques Johnson 
scored 3.3 points and pulled down 12 
rebounds to lead Milwaukee. John
son scored 23 of his points in the se
cond half. 17 in the third quarter- 
when the Bucks moved out to an 86- 
73 lead. Rookie forward Terry Cum
mings topped the Clippers with 25 
points and forward Tom Chambers 
had 23.

Smallest crowd ever

Knicks use defense 
to down Cavaliers

NEW  YO R K  (U P I )  -  There 
weren’t many people there to ap
preciate it, but the New York 
Knicks played one of their finest 
defensive games of the season 
Tuesday night.

With the smallest crowd in the 
history of the modern Madison 
Square Garden — 6,514 — looking on, 
the Knicks humbled the low ly 
C a v a l ie r s  111-78, d ro p p in g  
Cleveland’s record to 7-34. New. 
York Coach Hubie Brown, as well as 
floor leader Paul Westphal, saw it 
as a textbook effort on both ends of 
the court.

“ Our defense was as good as it ’s 
been.”  Brown said. "Particularly, 
we doubled up better than we have 
in any other game, which caused 
them to play a perimeter game, 
which helps our fast-break”

Instead of pointing to the Cavs’ 40 
percent shooting and roster short
comings as the reason for their poor 
play, Westphal, who collected 17 
points and six assists, said, “ I just 
prefer to think that we took them 
out of their game.

“ They like to play a slowdown 
kind of game, and we didn’t let them 
get into it. I f  your gam e is 
predicated on keeping the score 
close, and it isn’t, you’re going to 
get discouraged.”

I f  that Was the case, Cleveland 
was discouraged very early. The 
Knicks bolted immediately out to 
the lead, and with Westphal scoring

II points and Bill Cartwright eight 
they had a 27-14 lead after one 
quarter.

World B. Free, who had 21 points, 
helped bring the Cavaliers back 
within 43-33 with three minutes left 
in the second period, but that was as 
close as they got. The Knicks’ bench 
had a field day in the second half, 
with Vince Taylor scoring 12 fourth- 
quarter points and Sly Williams 
scoring nine of his 17 in the period.

The play of Williams, who has 
missed 13 games with a sore left 
knee, was an extra surprise to 
Brown.

"He wasn’t going to play this 
evening, but after the workout today 
went so well we decided to give him 
five or six minutes in. each half 
rather than another hard workout 
tomorrow." Brown .said. "H is per
formance was excellent We had 
missed his creativity”

Tom Nissalke. the Cavs’ coach, 
was not as downcast as might have 
been expected.

" I  was satisfied with our effort 
tonight,’ ’ he said "Our guys have 
played well,all season. Tonight we 
just didn’t get the points, but that’s 
going to happen. ”

”We just weren’t hitting our 
shots, ” decided Free, who was 8-for- 
17 from the field. " I f  you hit your 
shots, you’ve got a chance'to come 
back, but if you’re missing them, 
you start saying to each other. It ’s 
gonna be one of those nights.”

Bullets put Lucas on waivers
LANDOVER, Md. (U P I) — John 

Lucas, the first player picked in 
the NBA draft in 1976. was placed 
on the waiver list by the Washing
ton Bullets because of several 
unexcused  anjl unexp la ined  
absences.

A spokeswoman said Lucas 
missed practice Tuesday and 
"h e ’s missed several others this 
year."

Lucas’ contract will be term i
nated if no other team picks him up 
at the expiration of a 48-hour 
waiver period and he will be 
unconditionally released.

The Bullets acquired the .Univer
sity of Maryland standout from the 
Golden Stale Warriors in October 
1981 as their starting guard.

He lost his job to Franlc Johnson 
a few weeks into the season and 
later startled the NBA by annoue- 
ing he had a problem with cocaine. 
The league required him to un
dergo therapy.

Lucas, who was used only 
sparingly this seasc.i, was'pickeci 
by Houston as the first d raft choice 
in 1976 after tw ice being selected 
an All-Am erica at M aryland

► w . . ,4 ^  A **^ "-* ' '
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Sports Hall of Fame 
to increase members
By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Five individuals, both men and 
women are eligible, will be inducted 
into the Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fam^ at its fourth annual dinner 
Sept. 23 at the Army & Navy Club.

This week the committee voted 
unanimously to increase the number 
of inductees from three to five and 
at least of two of the five will be 
deceased.

The committee will now sift over 
the list of nearly 100 candidates, add 
any names, then break the list down 
to the 10 choices of each member of 
the committee. The lists then sub
mitted to the Feb. 2 meeting will 
then be tabulated and the 10 men, or 
women, drawing the highest number 
of votes will make up the group 
from which the final five will be 
selected.

Joining the committee this week 
were John Thompson, Sam Maltem-

Cheney matmen pinned

MILFORD— Cheney Tech’s 
wrestling team suffered its 10th 
loss in as many outings Tuesday 
mght as it dropped a 53-9 verdict to 
liBmestanding Jonathan Law High 
in Milford.

Cheney's next action is Thurs
day afternoon at home against 
Hartford. Public and Manchester 
High at 4 o’clock.

Eric Gauvin and Leroy Main 
accounted for the Tech points with 
the latter winning by pin.

Results; 100— Kell (L) maj.dec.

Tribe frosh 
matmen win

Manchester High freshman 
wrestling team took a 24-18 win 
over American School for the Deaf 
Tuesday afternoon.

Dave Chalsky won by decision, 
Jeff Nodden by major decision, 
Frank Hoher by decision and Mike 
Taylor and Brian Dunphy each by 
pin for the 5-3 young Indian 
matmen.

Next outing is Thursday against 
RHAM frosh at Illing.

, S p o r ts  
''Calendar

H V S K K T B A L K
MCK) u tM ultaliirk^ 8 :3 0
u :i:  i i o c K K Y
H u ll VH. M ancht‘Mt(‘r al B o lton  loc*
Balacr, 8 :3 5
K uhI (Catholic \ h. Knfi«*ld at Kn* 
firU I TwiiiH R in k ,  0 :3 0

riiurHcluy
B V S K K T B A IJ .
S i . I’au l at K u h I K u th o lir  ( g i r ln ) .  8  
W K K S T L IN t ;
H a rtfo rd  B u h l at ( J irn r v  IV r h ,  

K ridav
B A S k K T B A l . K
M u n r lie n lrr  al Kant H artfo rd , 8 
\ a v i r r  at Kant (Catholic, 7 .30  
UH .AM  al K h rn e y  T foh , 8 
Bo lton  at R o c k y  H ill,  8 
KuHt H a r t f o r d  at M a n rh e n tc r  
(K ic Ih ).  8
B O V S  S W IM M IN f ;
H a ll at VfanchcHtcr. 3 .45

Satu rday
h ; k  h o c k k y

M a r c h  e n t e r  v h . K o n a r d  at 
Vc leran 'H  R in k ,  1.1.5 
^ ou th  W iridnor vh . K h h I (.iaiholic 
ill B o lton  l<*e Baluce, 7..50 
W R K S T U N f ;
S  i in  H h  u r  y  / R o c k v i l l e  a t  
M a n c h c H le r ,  n o o n  

K u h I ( ia t h o l i< ‘ / N e w  L o n d o n  a l 
K u h I L y m e ,  n o o n

Whaler tickets
Tickets to the Hartford Whalers- 

Detoit Red Wings NHL game Feb.9 
at the Hartford Civic Center are 
available through the Manchester 
Recreation Department at $4 each.

Interested parties may pick up 
tickets at the Rec Office on Garden 
Grove Drive or at the Mahoney Rec 
Center, 110 Cedar St.

^I^K-rOT.ALERS- Joan Franco 
175-498, Karen Barnowski 458, 
Laurene Robida 181-490, Carol 
Mount 179, Gayla Butcher 458, Linda 
Hayes 450, Gail Hartzog 175-465, 
Mary Ann Zawlinski 189-483, Deana 
Richard 473, Shirley Blue 194-329, 
Shirley Eldridge 175-480, Niki 
Wehren 472, Claudette Mertens 180- 
458, Patty Cuscovitch 175, Nancy 
Smith 195-189-543, Jean Aldrich 175- 
470, Terry Priskwaldo 189-500, Pat 
Thibodeau 488, Ruth Woodbury 177, 
Lou Toutain 464, Mary Jean Deane 
179, Lee Bean 203-529. Jessie 
Williams 195-509, Brenda Clark 456, 
Marge Brainard 472.

FRIENDSHIP MIXED- Lee Bean 
178-182-19i-551, Debi Thompson 182- 
474, Pat Thibodeau 190-514, Lu Tou
tain 175-459, Bill Zwick 215-530, 
Butch McQuade 207-563, Tom 
Kershaw 204-546, Rich Woodbury 
229-209-208-646, Dick Woodbury 512, 
Phil Hence 549,

Basketball
. 4 '

BUSINESSMEN
Lodge All-Stars trimmed Buf

falo Water Tavern, 63-61, ,ind 
Manchester Cyle Shop routed 
Moriarty Fuel, 110-73, Tuesday 
night at Bennet.

Jim Wehr had 21 points, Tom 
Foran 16 and Marty Kearns 12 for 
Lodge while Ray Sullivan hooped 
15 points, Brian Moran 14 and Ed 
White and Heb Lagri 10 apiece for 
BWT. Rich Kiernan netted 28 
points, Mark Piekos 20, Bob 
Kiernan 13, Ed Kowal 12 and Bill 
Kelly 10 for Cycle while Sean 
Thompson popped home 24 points, 
Kevin Spellman 16 and Joe Guar- 
dino 13 for Moriarty.
______  4

MIDGETS
Lakers overw h elm ed  the 

Knicks. 33-17, and the Bulls toppled 
the Spurs, 25-19, Tuesday night at 
Mahoney Center.

Glen Jensen had 18 points and Al 
Smith 10 to lead the Lakers while 
Jeff White had 8 points and Derek 
Gaston and Jennifer Burr played 
well for the Knicks. Bob Salonen 
had 10 points. Eric Lazarin 7 and 
Bob Hartnett and Tom Carroll 
played well for the Bulls while 
Dave Gallagher had 8 tallies and 
Dwight W hitaker and ;Jim  
Gauyna played well for the Spurs.

po and Ernie Dowd.
Veteran members are Steve 

Cassano, chairman, Dick Cobb, 
Hank McCann, Carl Silver, Bob 
Digan, Wally Fortin, Tom Conran, 
Nate Agostinelli and Earl 'Yost.

Last year’s reepients were long 
distance runner Charlie Robbins, 
the late Sam Massey, an allarotind 
ath lete and coach, andDick 
Danielson, retired and highly 
successfu l s o cce r  coach at 
Manchester High.

Also to be cited will be a person 
who has contributed over the years 
to the betterment of sports in 
M anch ester. The f ir s t  two 
recipients were Denny Carlin (1981) 
and John Phelps (1982).

To be eligible for Hall of Fame 
consideration an individual must 
have an athletic background, per
formed locally, or played Jn 
Manchester on the road to greater 
fame in the world of sports.

w v \ Scoreboard
, \ o

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKbY LKAUUh 
By Uhited Press International 

Wales Conference
Patri^'W DivUinn

Hecker ll- l, 107- Royal (L) 
pinned Stone :29, 114 — Kandrach 
(L) pinned MacLeod :58, 121— 
Arroyo (L) dec. Paradis 7-0, 128— 
Bannon (L) pinned Talbot 5:55, 
134— Rooney (L) maj. dec. Wilson 
9-0, 140— Klein (L) pinned Glode 
1:07, 147— Mallon (L) pinned 
Dubiel 2:47, 157— Croll (L ( WBF, 
169— Gauvin (CT) dec. Caraman- 
ica 9-7, 187— Frost (L ( pinned 
Totten 2:23, Unlimited— Main 
(CT) pinned Apatow :38.

W L  T  Pts ,,GF GA
Philadelphia 32 13 6 70 211 145
NY Islanders 25 17 8 58 182 145
Washington 22 16 11 56 188 175
N Y  Rangers 22 21 6 59 186 175
Pittsburgh 12 29 7 31 150 228
New Jersey 10 30 11 31 138 aoe

Adams Division
Boston 32 10 7 71 192 129
Montreal 26 13 9 61 226 170
Buffalo 23 16 9 56 183 155
Quebec 23 20 6 52 209 202
Hartford 12 32 5 29 160 239

Campbell Conference
Norris Division

W L  T  Pts. GF GA
Chicago 30 12 7 67 214 168
Minnesota 25 14 10 60 206 181
St. Louis 15 27 9 39 180 20Q
Toronto 11 26 9 31 170 207
Detroit 12 26 12 36 155 207

Smythc Division
Edmonton 28 14 9 66 276 203
Calgary 20 24 7 47 206 219
Winnipeg 20 24 5 45 191 206
Vancouver 16 23 10 42 176 193
Los Angeles 16 25 7 39 172 213

(Top four in each division qualify for
Stanley (Xip pilayoffs.)

Tuesday's Results
Detroit 6. Vancouver 2 
Quebec 6, Winnipeg 3 
Philadelphia 5, New Jersey 1 
St. Ixiuis 4. Minnesota 4 (tie ) 
Calgary 8. Los Angeles 6

Wednesday's Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Montreal at Buffalo. 7:35 p.m. 
Washington at Pittsburgh. 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Chicago. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Edmonton. 9:35 p.m.

Thursday’s Games 
Quebec at Hartford 
Montreal at N Y. Rangers 
N .Y Islanders at 1.̂ 8 Angeles 
Winnipeg at Philadelphia 
Toronto at Calgary 
St. Louis at Minnesota

\ American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northern
W L  T  Pts. GF GA 

Fredericton 27 12 6 60 206 143
Nova Scotia 24 19 5 53 229 192 
Maine 23 21 5 51 196 193
Adirondack 22 24 4 48 202 210
Moncton 17 25 4 38 156 183
Sherbrooke 13 27 4 30 163 203

Southern
Rochester 28 15 5 61 230 195
Hershev 25 20 1 51 183 173
New Haven 22 20 4 48 182 178 '
Baltimore 21 22 5 47 212 225
St Catharins 21 25 4 46 206 222
Binghamton 19 22 4 42 180 193
Springfield 17 27 3 37 163 201

Tue.sdav's Results 
Adirondack 6. Hershey 5 
Fredericton 5. Rochester 1 

Wednesday s Games 
Sherbrooke at Baltimore 
Adirondack at Hershey 
Nova Scotia at Maine'
Rochester at Moncton

Thursday's Games 
St Catharines at Frederlctoi;i 
Binghamton at Springfield

V ancouver 2 0 0 -2
Detroit 24 9-6

First period—1. Vancouver. Smyl 21 
iGradin) 1:00 2. Vancouver. Lanz 3 
(SmvI. Gradin) 4 44 3. Detroit. Woods 6 
(Weir. G Smith I 11:02 4. Detroit. 
Ogrodnick24 (Leach) 19:52 Penallte.s- 
Schenfeld. Det. 4:32. Williams. Van. R 18 

Second period—5. Detroit. Gare 16 
(Osborne, Foster) 3:32. 6, Detroit 
Blaisdell 13 (G. Smith. Ogrodnick)8:22 
7, Detroit, Leach 10 (Larson. Ogronicki 
11 40 8. Detroit Gare 17 (Boldirev. 
Ogrodnick) 17:18. Penalities—McCarthv. 
Van. 6:03: G Smith. Det. 12:25.

Third period—None, f ’enallies—Huber. 
Det. 1:35; Schoenfeld. tbet. 12 00, 
Crawford. Van. 18.40 

Shots on goal—Vancouver 4-10*!r̂ -29 
Detroit 16-15-5-36

Goalies—Vancouver. Brodeur. Detroit, 
Stefan A—10.511

Minnesota 2 1 1-4
St. Louis 202-4

First period—1. Minnesota, Broten 22 
(Bellows. Pavne) 12:19 2, St, Louis, 
Turnbull 21 (‘Zuke. Dunlop) 14:16. 3 
Minnesota. Plett 15 (Smith) 15:30 4. St 
l/ouis. Crawford 4 (Wilson, Dunlop) 18 41 
Penaltie.s-Zuke, Minn, 24; Plett. Minn 
58; Pavese. StL. 3:14; Richter. Minn. 

8:20. Federko. StL. 9:59; Payne. Minn 
12:19; Eves. Minn, 17;50; Plett. Minn 
19:^

Second period-5, Minnesota. MacAdam 
9 (BarrettI 9:52 Penalties—Wilson. StL. 
:26; Young, Minn, 13:34: Kea. StL, 1.1 34 
Giles. Minn, 19:02.

Third period-6. St. Louis. Vigneault 1 
(Crawford. Pettersson) 1:56 7. Min- 
nes<)la. McCarthy 19 (Harlsburg. Cic- 
carelli) 11:36. 8. St. Louis. Doro 5 
(Lemiux. Mullen) 14:32 Penalties- 
Hartsburg. Minn. 6:54; Dore. StL. 8 28 

Shots on goal—Minnesota 11-8-5-24 St 
Ixiuis 10-11-11-32.

Goalies—Minnesota. Meloche St biuis 
Liut A-12.126

Winnipeg
Quebec

1-2-0-3
0-4-2-6

To report news
To report news items in Bolton, Andover and 

Coventry, call or write Richard Cody at The 
Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P,0. Box 591 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 643-2711

First period-1, Winnipeg. Lukowich 18 
(MacLean.-Dupont), 16:14 Pena lties  
Cole. Que. 16;(E Savard. Win, 16 40 

Second perlod-2. Quebec. P Stastnv 30 
(Goulet). 6:39. 3. Winnipeg, Hawerrhuk 
23 (Dupont. Lukowich), 7:41, 4, Quebec. 
Goulet 32 (P . Stastny, M. Slastnyi, 8 04 
5. Quebec. M Stastny 3t (Moller 
Bouchard), 12 23 6, Winnipeg. Arniel 6 
(Deblois). 13:52. 7. Quebec. A. Stastny 21 
(Paiement, Hunter), 18:01. Penalties- 
Steen. Win, 2:10; Bolduc, Que, 7 (S 
Moller. Que. 8:42; Steen. Win. 17 17 

Third period—8, Quebec. Goulet 33 (p  
Stastny, A. Stastny). 15(6 
Aubry 3 (Paiement, Cote), 19 CB 
Penalties-Palement. Que. 5:56. Steen 
Win. double major. 12:21; M. Slasny 
Que. major. 12:21; Bouchard, Que 
(served by Tardif). 16:48.

Shots on goal—Winnipeg 10-15^31 
Quebec 12-I1-6—29.

Goalies—Winnipeg. Hayward. Quebec 
Bouchard. A—15,198.

IhETCHER GLASS CO
Over JS rten fa^wnc#

CALDWELL OIL, INC.
1 O ft> *C .0 .D .

649-8841

COMPLCTI AUTO OLASS tlRV ICE
WINDOW GLASS • MIRRORS • GLASS 

f u r n it u r e  t o p s  • PICTURE FRAMING 
• FIREPLACE a DOOR MIRRORS 

• TUB ENCLOSURES • SPECIAL WORK

I ̂ NCHISTM649-452'j)
Estimate C M ) threa

M  McKIC  ST, M A N C H fST ia
(O ff Cantor St.)

I tun

hilSTICS M STOCK 
.lKK-14"-3/ir.)4-

New Jersey 0 10—1
Philadelphia 221—6

First period—1. Philadelphia, GorenceB 
(Evans, Taylor). 8:28. 2. Riiladelphia, 
Wilson 3 (Flockhart, P n ^ p ), i9:S6. 
Penaltie.<v- Marini. NJ. major 15:14; 
Marsh. Phi, major 15:14; Holmgren, Flii, 
15:33: Antonivich, NJ. 18:03.

Uavis (^3 44 4. Macklin 0-1 2-2 2. Glenn 
1-3 M  4. Totals 40-72 16-19 96.
Phoenix
Atlanta

17 28 2128-04 
28 30 23 25-96

Second period-3, Philadelphia. Carsmi 
16 (Allison, Clarke), 0:22.4. New Jersey, 
Marini 15 (Ashton), 8:%. ^  Phlladeljpnia, 
Wilson 4 (McCrimmon, Taylor), li;41. 
Penatties-Howatl, NJ. 3:36; Howatt, NJ, 
6:01; Marini. NJ, major, 11:29; 
chrane. Phi, major (gam e misconduct), 
11:29. Holmgren, F^i, major (game 
misconduct), 11:29; Bathe, Phi, major 
(game misconduct), 11:29; Lever, NJ, 
major (game misconduct), 11:29; Wen- 
sink. NJ. major (game misconduct), 
11:29: Rcsch, NJ. major (misconduct 
served by Ashton), 11:29; Froese, Phi, 
major (misconduct served by Flockhart), 
11:29.

Third poriod-6, Philadelphia, Flockhart 
20 (Propp, Sinisaio), 12;M. Penalties— 
Carson. Phi, 4:41: Lorimer. NJ. 8:15;

Shots on goal—New Jersey 4-4-11—19. 
Philadelphia 18-12-6-38.

G oalies- New Jersey, Rcsch. Philadel
phia, Froese A—16,312

Three-point goa ls-W . Davis 2. Fouled 
out—None. Total fouls—Rioenix 20. 
Atlanta 18. Rebounds-Phoenix 31 (Lucas 
8), Atlanta 36 (Wilkins 10). 'Assists- 
Ktoenix 26 (Adams 7), Atlanta 26 (E . 
Johnson 10). Technical—Atlanta coach 
Loughery. A-6,418.

DALLAS (L34)

ta lgary 2 24-8
I.OS Angeles 2 31-4

First period-1. Calgary. Lavallee 14 
(Nilsson. Risebrough). 1:00; 2. Los

Aguirre IMO 10-10 43, Vincent 8-16 1-2 
17, u im m ings 9-12 2-2 20. Davis 2-2 1-1 5. 
Blackman 1-6 1-2 3, Garnett 04) 3-4 3, 

irkel 44 4-7 12. Ransey 7-12 2-2 16.

Shius 54 M  11, Thompson 1-7 2-2 4.
>53462743134.

IND IANA  (126)
G. Johnson 1-7 1-2 3, Kellogg 1240 44 

28. Williams 7-13 24 16. Carter 17-21 64 
42. Eiuren 34 04 6, Slaughter 2-6 1-2 5, 
Sichting 44 04 8, Kn^ht 14 64 8, 
Byrnes 14 04 2, C. Johnson 34 24 8, 
Branson 0-1 04 0. Totals 5146 22-32 126. 
Dallas 26 36 34 38-134
Indiana 30 25 32 39—126

Three-point g o a ls -A ^ irre , Carter 2. 
Fouled out—Nimphius. Total fouls—Dalla” 
27, Indiana 26. Rebounds-Dallas 45 
(Cummings 11), Indiana44 (Kellogg 10). 
Assists—Dallas23 (RansevS), Indiana31 
(Slaughters). A-2,994. '

Angeles. TaylonS (L . Murphy. Simmer). 
l » s  Angeles. Evans 14Ii:32; 3. I.OS Angeles. E\ 

iHopkins. Smith), 1S:37; 4,
Konroyd 2 (Lavalce, Nllssonh 
I’enallicj^Konroyd, Cal. 10:51; Peplinski, 
( ’al, major. 18:11; Brown, LA, major, 
18:11

Second period-5. Los Angeles, Taylor 9 
i.Siminer, Dionnel, 1:10; 6, Calgary. 
Heinharl 9 (ChristotL Mokosak), 4:09; 7, 
lais Angeles. Dionne Wells, Keans),

. 9:00; 8. rn)s~Ango)ds, M. Murphy 13 
X lN ir h c ^ .  Wells), 14:08; 9, Calgary, 

'McDonald 42 (Chounard, B n rs l, 18:01. 
Penaltv—Kennedy, LA, 12:15.

Third period-10. Calgary Lavallee 15, 
(Nils.son. Ri.sebroughl, 2:58; 11, Calgary 
Peplinski II IDunn, Eloranta), 5:23; 12, 
Calgary McDonald 43 (Nilsson, Reinhart. 
9:12; 13. Los Angeles. Kelly 5 (Fox,

, Ru.skovtskii. 16:30; 14, Calgary, Rise
brough luna.ssis(ed), 18:31. Penalties— 
Konroyd. Cal. double minor. 5:30; Taylor, 
I.A. double minor, 5:39; Smith, LA. 7:06; 
McDonald. Cal. 11:01.

Shols on goal—Calgary 8,7-7-22. Los 
Angeic.s 15-9-10-34.

Goalie.s-Calgary, Edwards, Lemelin. 
lais Angeles. Keans. Lessard. .A—8,841.

CLEVELAND (781 
Hubbard 1-6 1-3 3, C. Robinson 7-18 2-2 

16, Lacey 3-6 04) 6, Free 8-17 5^ 21. 
Huston 0^ 04) 0,. Hayes 4-7
Wilkerson 1-6 04) 2, Kenon 5-9 2-2 12. 
Flowers 2-4 1-2 5, Bagley 1-3 04) 2, Tillis 
I-l 0412. Totals 33-8312-1878.
NEW YO RK  (111)

Orr 39 2-2 8, T. Robinson 5-9 0-1 10, 
f^rtw right 59 69 16, Tucker 59 09 10. 
Westphal 8-15 09 17, Sherod 3-7 09 6, 
Webster 39 1-2 7, Grunteld 39 09 6, 
Williams 79 2-2 17, Taylor 69 09 12, 
Hastings (t-2" 2-2 2. Totals 48-86
Cleveland 14 23 18 23- 78
New York 27 23 27 34-111

Three point goals—Westphal, Wiliiams. 
Fouled out-None. Total touls-Cleveland 
21, New York 22, Rebounds-Cleveland46 
(CRoblnson 13), New York 45 (Cart
wright It ), Assists—Cleveland 18 (Huston 
61, New York 29 (Westphal 6). Technicals 
-N on e. A-9914.

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 
By United Press International 

(West Coast Games Not Included) 
Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L  Pet. GB
«  Philadelphia 35 6 .854 —

Boston 31 10 .756 4
New Jersey 27 16 .628 9
Washington 18 23 439 17
New York . 16 26 .381 IV/s

Central Division
Milwaukee 29 14 .874 —
D<*troit 22 21 512 7
Allanta yi 21 .600 PA
Chicago 14 28 .333 14
Indiaiia u  yg 317 15
Cleveland 7 34 .171 21

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. GB 
San Antonio 27 18 .600. —
Kansas Citv 23 18 .561 2
Denver 21 24 .467 6
Dallas ' to 22 .463 6
Utah 16 27 .400 0
Houston 7 35 .167

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 31 8 .795 —
Portland 26 16 619
Phoenix 27 17 .614
Seattle 24 16 .571 8>?
Golden State 18 25 .419 IS
San Diego 12 31 279 21

Tuesday's Results
New York 111. Cleveland 78 ♦
Dallas 134. Indiana 126 
Atlanta 96. Phoenix 94 
Philadelphia 116. Chicago 99 
Houston 114, New Jersey 111 
San Antonio 116. Utah 106 
Denver 119, Kansas City 112 
Milwaukee at San Diego 
Los Angeles at Portland

Wednesday’s Games 
(A ll Times EIST) 

Washington at Boston, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Cleveland, 8 p.m.
Seattle at Detroit, 8:05 p.m.
Dallas at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Los Angeles. 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Seattle at Washington 
San Antonio at Indiana 
Golden StaTe at Houston 
Atlanta at San Diego 
Utah at Portland

SAN ANTONIO (116)
Banks 7-17 (M) 14. Mitchell 12-22 1-2 25. 

Gilmore 13-16 14-16 40, Dunleavy 3-14 04 
7. Gervin 7-15 6-7 20. Griffin 0-1 0-2 0. 
Willoughby 1-1 2-2 4. Phegley 0-4 (M) 0. 
D Ictrirt W) 04 0. Robinson 3-4 04 6. 
Totals 4644 23-29116 
UTAH (106)

Wilkins 54 2-2 12. Poquetto 1-11 4-4 6. 
Schayes 5-13 54 15. Greer, d-12 2-3 14. 
Griffith 14-25 1-2 j ) ,  Anderson 4-7 1-1 9, 
Eaves 6-13 6-7 18, Eaton 1-1 04 2. Totals 
4241 21-27 106.
^ n  Antonio 34 24 24 34-116
Utah 31 36 2811-106

Three-point goals-Dunleavy. Griffith. 
Fouled out—None. Totals fouls-San 
Antonio 27. UUh 24. Rebounds-San 
Antonio 64 (Gilmore 18). Utah 45 
(Schayes I I )  Assists-San Antonio 32 
(Dunleavy 10). UUh 27 (Green 12). 
TechnIcals-UUh bench. UUh (illegal 
defense). A—6,688.

PH ILAD E LPH IA  (116)
..E rving 9-14 59 23, Ivaroni 29
Malone 7-a 39 17 Cheeks 29 2-2 6, 
Toney 10-17 49 24, Jones 29 3-4 7 
Richardson 39 49 10, Cureton 49 09 8, 
^ w a rd s  49 2-3 10, Schoene 0-1 99 0 
McNamara 24 3-4 7. T oU lt 4544 2433 
116.
CHICAGO (901

Greenwood 29 09 4, HIggina 19 3-4 5 
^ rz in e  917 92 18, Bradley 19 2-2 4 

• " ‘ ' f  1-Woolridge 7-12 39 17, Dailey 39
Jones 19 90 2, Olberding 2-4 (Mi 4 
Jackson 3-42-28 Totals 37-9125-34 99 
Hiiladelphia 26 34 25 31-116
Cmcago 13 28 29 29- »

Fouled out—None. ToU l foula-Phila- 
S ' »  Rebounds- 

Phnadelphia 50 (Malone 14). Chicago 39 
(Greenwood 10). Assists- Philadelphia21 
(Erving. Cheeks 5). Chicago 23 (Lester 
6). A—18253.

PH O ENIX  (941
Lucas 7-15 59 19, Nance 5-11 91 10 

Adams 2-7 4-4 8, W. Davis 914 90 18 D 
Johnson 910 1-2 n . Cook 39 09 8, Scott 
29 90 4, Macy 49 29 10, High 19 90 2 
White 3-4 09 6. Totals 4976 12-16 94 
ATLAN TA  (961

Hawes 915 90 16, Wilkins 1916 90 20 
^ l l ln s  911 49 22, E. Johnson
Snarrow 29 09 4, McMlllen 3-4 59 It, J.

M ILW AUKEE (115)
Johnson 14-20 59 33, Catchings 29 2-2 

6, Cowens 4-10 59 13, Moncrlef 5-11 69 
16, Ford 29 2-4 6, Criss 19 09 2, Lister 
1-4 90 2, Lanier 2-4 90 4, Brldgeman 12- 
15 3-4 27, Preasey 2-4 92 4, MokeskI -1-1 
09 2. Touts 4978 2390 115.
SAN DIEGO (KB)

Chambers 919 7-7 23, (himmings 1915 
59 25, WalUn 29 1-2 5, Hollins 2-10 2-2 6, 
Hodges 922 1-2 15, WhlUhead 1-4 90 2, 
Brooks 39 2-4 9, Smith 19 39 
1-2 90 2, Wood 19 2-2 4j Anderson 39 90 
6. ToU ls 39108 23-28 IIS. 
Milwaukee 25 34 2720115
San Diego 24282329KB

Three-point goals-Hodges 2, Bridge- 
man, Brooks. Fouled out—None. ToU ) 
loula-M ilwaukee 24. San Diego 24. 
Rebounda—Milwaukee 52 (Johnaon 12), 
San Diego 39 (Chambers 91. Asslata— 
Milwaukee31 (Ford. Bridgeman5), San- 
Diego 24 (Hollins 71. Technicals—San 
Diego Ck>ach Silas, -Milwaukee Coach 
Nelson, Johnson, Lister, (Tiambers. A— 
5.063

Just because you don't use 
an item doesn’t mean the 
item has lost its value. 
Why not exchange it for 
cash w i th an ad in 
Classified?

•Optically clear and 
strength restored 

•Fraction of the cost of 
replacement 

«Fully Guaranteed 
CflN youf

NOVUS METHOOman- 
I  M 6-32S e
N e «w -M «W o  S n iK M M d  ItapMr 

1H  Wadwieith Sirt.
Msiu l i iH r ,  CT 

w r m i M O B IL ! -  
WOflK DONS AT 
TOUR LOCATION

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
the 90-mlnute 
drive-in and 

drivaaway solirtionl 
FOR:

M s n M ir  Mu,

nii-frssa dmiiss,
d saM  m i

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
rem oved , p rom ptly 
r epa i r ed -  on our 
prem ises and rein
stalled.
R ep la cem en ts  are 
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
room,  w h i l e  our 
knowledgeable special
ists get you moving 
again.

M t - M M

H t n i H I M T I I I I M S
STS MMn SL, Mm M l  CT

0

NEW JEHSEY (111)
King 912 1-1 II,  W illiams 913 29 20, 

Dawkins 910 09 U, Birdsong 915 2-4 18, 
Cook 7-16 29 16, Gmlnski 1-7 4-4 6, 
Walker 19 4-4 6. Johnaon 39 49 10, 
Elmore 19 2-2 4, Floyd 39 29 8. ToU ls: 
44-M23^111.
HOUSTON (114)

Bailey 11-17 29 24, Walker 39 19 7, C. 
Jones 49 39 11, Bryant 13-17 1-1 38 
U a ye ll 915 97 24, Murphy 911
PaulU 91 09 0, Taylor 19 09 2. Haves 

1 7 ^ 1 4 ’ *■ ToU ls; 4983

New Jersey 25313630-111
Houston

Three-point goala-Bryant. Foule( 
Dawkins. ToU l fouls—New Jersed 
Houston 27. Rebounds-New Je i4 - 
(W illiams 13), Houston 37 (C .Jonenui 
A sslsU -N ew  Jersey 22 (CookO), Houston 
40 (Leavell22). Technical-Leavell. A -  
7,067.

KANSAS C ITY  (112)
E.Johnson 916 2-4 15. Nealy 49 1-1 9, 

MeriweaUier 29 94 4, Steppe 39 97 11, 
Drew 7-19 913 22, Woodson 6 11-93 15,
R.Johnson 7-14 4-6 16, Thompson 49 2-4 
10, Loder 49 09 8. ToU ls: 4392 
D ENVER (119)

English 1298 89 32, Vandeweghe 914 4- 
5 20, Isscl 11-23 910 26, Evans 39 19 7, 
Dunn 49 911 13. Robisch 39
Hanziik 92 1-4 I. Williams 2-4 29 6. 
K e lley l9193 . ToU ls: 449631-40119.
Kansas City 26342824-112
Denver 31253330-119

Three-point goals-E.Johnson. Fouled 
out-Evans. Total louls-Kansas City 33, 
Denver 36, Rebounds—Kansas City 51 
(Nealy 13L Denver 52 (Dunn 111. AsslsU 
—KansasCity20 (D rew 9), Denver2B 
(Evans 71. Technical-Kansas City 
(illegal defense). A9.133.

LOS ANGELES (125)
Rambis 912 M  13. Wilkes 7-12 59 19, 

Abdul-Jabbar 1917 59 25, E. Johnson 911 
1-1 11. Nixon 913 96 22. Cooper 
Worthy 2-4 1-1 5, C. Johnson 00 90 0. 
McAdoo 913 96 21. ToU ls: 4964 2932 
125.
PORTLAND (120)

Carr 911 96 24. Natl 1916
Thompson 1920 49 24, Lever 0-4 90 0 
Paxson 11-19 97 29, Verhoeven 91 90 0, 
Townes 91 90 0. Buse 49 09 9, 
McDowell 4-4 92 8. Lamp 19 90 2 
Totals: 4904 2928 120.
Los Angeles 34 28 37 26-125
Portland 27293034-U0

Three point goalt-Paxson, Buse. 
Fouled out-None. ToU l fouls-Los 
Angeles 23, Portland 25. Rebounds—Los 
Angeles 36 (E.Johnson- 9), PortUnd 36 
(N atl 12). AsslsU—Los Angeles S3
(E.Johnson 9), Portland S  (Carr, Lever, 
Buse 51 A-12.e86

Tuesday’s College Basketball Results 
By united Press International ' 

^ s t
A lC  62. Hartford 19 
Amherst 70. (Connecticut Coll. 56 
Assumption 103, Bryant 99 (O T)
Babson 64. Coast Guard 57 
Binghamton St 78. Albany St. 76 
Boston Coll. 66. PitUburgh 63 
Boston U. 104, Northeastern 86 
Bowdoin 81. Gordon 72 
Bridgewater 80. W. Conn. St. 69 (O T) 
Central Conn. 09, N.H. Coll. 59 
Colgate 64. R P I 56 
Ckilumbia 73. ManhalUn 56 
Concordia 68. Kings (P a .) 62 
E, Naiarene 76. A rrin gton  64 
Eastern 48, Nyack 47 •
Franlu A  Marsh. 83, Lebanon Valley 78 

.  Glasaboro St. 87, MontcUIr St. SO 
Hunter IB, Lehman 80 
Lowell 79, St. Anselm 67 
Marquette 72, Duquesne S3 
Salem St. 72. Westfield 67 
Springfield 71. Quinniplac 69 
St. Joseph's 138. Maine Maritime 80 
Stqnehill 82, Bentley 61 
Trinity 73, Wesleyan 47 
Utica 54. Cornell S3 

- W PI 71, Nichols 68
South

Ala -Birmingham 68, Western Ky. 66 
C. Carolina 80. F. Marlon 48 
Center 56. M aryville 54 
Covenant 76. Sewanee 72 
Emory And Henry 80, Lynchburg 39 
Fla. Southern 71, Blscayne 66 
Georgia 83. Fla. 79 
Longwood 67. Liberty Baptist 61 
Miles Ol, Talladega n  
N.C.-Greensboro 72, St. Andrews 69 
P fe iffer 83. Wingate 68 
SW Louisiana 7). Stetson 69 
So. Alabama 74. So. Florida 73 
Southern Tech 78. Piedmont 82 
Virginia St. 97, Hainpton Inat. 87 
Washington A  Lee 79, E. Mennonite 71 

Midwest
Bethel 60, Grace 51 
Cedarvllle90,Ohio Dominican 85 
Concordia (W ia.l 59, Card. Slritch 51 
Findlay 76, Manchester 67 
Green Bay 72, Wls.-Parkslde 66 (SOT) 
Hastings 66, Peru St. 56 
Huntington 77. Marlon 75 
Indiana Tech 82. Goshen 68 
John Carroll 76, Hiram fB 
Lakeland 86, Marion 84 
Malone 64, Urbana 70 
Minn.-Duluth 86, Bemidji St. 66 
Nebraska-Omaha 70, St. Cloud SI 56 
Rose-Hulman 94. Greenville 64 
Taylor 56, Anderson 51 
TjHln 92. Mt. Vernon Nazarene 62 
UIC 78, SIU-Edwardsville 63 
Wabash 57, DePauw 55 
Walsh 61, Rio Grande 47 
Western III. 87, Baptist Coll. 78 

Southwest
Rock 50. Northwest La. 47 

T(XJ 67. Texas AA M  50

AUTO REPAIRS
"Homo of Mr. Qoodwrorteh'

WE SER VICE A LL 
GENERAL M OTOR 

CARS AND TR U C KS 
• A U  MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

COMPLETE COUISION REPAIRS 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
AUTO PAINTING 
CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARQE 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

f f i p n o v e t i

AUTO REPAIR

illKII S M V IC E  A(WITEir
1220 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GMQUAUrV 
SOVICE MITTS

q »w n A tM a i< jM iiu rT S D iv5 oM

FOCUS/ Food
Spanish Paella

Try this colorful melange of rice, shellfish and chicken

M.kNCIlESTER HERALD, Wed,, Jan, 26, 1983 -  IJ

By  Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

«
pacho. Sangria. Paella. A 
tour of Spain will give you 

plenty of opportunity to sample all 
three national dishes.

Gazpacho is the cold vegetable 
soup made of tomatoes, cu
cumbers, peppers and onions, 
spiced with parsley and basil, 

Sangria is the famous Spanish 
wine -- slightly fruity red, served 
in the characteristic painted pot
tery pitcher, with orange, lemon 
and lime slices floating on top.

But the crowing glory of Spanish 
cookery is paella, a dish named for 
the two-handled pan in which the 
savory concoction of rice, seafood 
and meat is served.

PAELLA HAS as many varia
tions as Spain has cooks. If you 
sample the dish in a restaurant 
along the Mediterranean, you will 
find all kinds of seafood, some of it 
unrecognizable to. a Connecticut 
Yankee. Paella made inland will 
probably include sausage along 
with the shellfish.

Expect to find tiny clams mixed 
in with the yellow saffron rice. 
These clams are less than an inch 
in diameter, plucked right that day 
from coastal waters.

You’ll, also find coils of chewy 
squid: shrimp (with heads and 
feelers still intact); and mussels.

There will also be a piece of 
garlicy chicken or two, a few red 
pimento strips, a sprinkling of 
fresh green peas, and some oil 
cured black olives. The dish is 
fragrant with olive oil, onions, 
peppers, garlic and chopped 
tomatoes.

In Spain, paella is always served 
for two, never for one. It ’s worth 
finding a buddy to share it with, 
and even at that, portions are 
gargantuan.

Charming little sidewalk cafes 
often advertise their house ver
sions of the dish on blackboards set 
up just outside the entrances.

Prices all over Spain are very 
reasonable. Paella for two may 
cost only about SOO or 600 pesetas 
(less than SS or $6).

PAELLA IS a delight for the 
adventuresome cook because in
gredients can vary according to 
what shellfish is in season and 
what foods are on hand. There are 
few hard and fast rules.

The only important ingredient is 
artistry — .the foods must be 
carefully arranged to cook on top 
of the rice for dramatic impact

- i l k .

«  4
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P A E L L A  IS  S P A IN 'S  N A T IO N A L  D ISH  
. . combo includes chicken and shellfish.

when the cover is lifted at the table.
Although paella is always served 

in the shallow, two-handled pan in 
Spain, that pan is not a common 
tool in an American kitchen.

You can make perfectly suitable 
paella in an electric frying pan. I n 
fact, any large capacity shallow 
pan with a lid may be used, as long 
as you serve in the same pan in 
which you cook. You don’t want to 
disturb the arrangement of food 
after it’s cooked.

SPANISH PAELLA always in
cludes saffron, a costly, hard-to- 
find spice. Saffron adds yellow 
color and aromatic scent.

If you haven’t any saffron, 
however, don’t give up all thoughts 
of making paella. You may 
substitute a sprinkling of tumeric, 
for yellow color, though the taste is 
not the same. Splurge on the 
saffron if you can.

Don’t decide to make paella the 
same day you go on a diet. Made in 
Spanish fashion with lots of good 
olive oil, the dish is high in calories.'
A diet version wouldn’ t even be 

worth mentioning.
Paella, though relatively time- 

consuming to make, is a good way 
to spend the afternoon. It’s fun to 
do, and not at all difficult.

Just make sure all your ingre
dients are cleaned and prepared 
before you begin to cook. Timing is 
important.

Chicken should be washed and
cut up. I  also remove the skin.
Shellfish must be scrubbed and 
soaked. Also add a little cornmeal 
to the water in which you soak the 
shellfish, in order to remove all 
traces of sand.

ANY OTHER INGREDIENTS
are up tothe cook. You may broil a 
few pieces of sausage — Portu
guese linguica is particularly good 
— and add to the pan about 15 
minutes before serving.

H era ld  o h o to  b v  P le s e

If you like squid, by all means 
use that too. If your budget allows, 
try a lobster tail, shrimp, a few 
scallops or some crab meat cut in 
chunks.

Shellfish, too, are added about 15 
minutes before serving. Place 
them in an attractive arrangement 
right on top of the rice, chicken and 
other ingredients You’ll know the 
dish is ready when you lift the lid 
and you find all the shells are 
opened. It's time, then, to add the 
finishing touches.

Top with a few strips of red 
pimento, lemon wedges or lime.

black olives (use the oil-cured 
olives you buy at the deli counter 
instead of the canned type). 
Include a few artichoke hearts, if 
you like. Sprinkle with a few 
ounces of tiny fresh peas.

Try this recipe, but don't be 
afraid to experiment. Add or delete 
ingredients as you like to come up 
with your' own house version of 
paella.

Paella
6 tablespoon^olive oil 
1 large onion 
1 green pepper 
1 clove garlic
1 large broiler fry e r,; cut into 
serving pieces
1 cup rice
2 cups chicken, broth 
)/z cup dry white wine
4 chopped canned tomatoes, or Z 
large fresh 
V) teaspoon tumeric 
1 teaspoon dried red pepper flakes 
6 ounces fresh or frozen shrimp 
8 ounces fresh bay scallops 
Z pounds littleneck clams
1 pound mussels
4 ounces fresh or frozen tiny peas
2 ounces black oil-cured olives 
pimento strips
lemon and lime wedges

Wash, skin and cut up chicken. 
Scrub shellfish, soak in salt water, 
then drain and set aside. Chop 
onion, green pepper and mince 
garlic. Saute vegetables in 4 
tablespoons olive oilin paella pan 
or large electric frying pan with 
cover until vegetables are wilted 
and fragrant.

Add chicken pieces to pan, and 
saute until browned and partially 
cooked, abou* 10 minutes. Remove 
from pan and drain.

To pan with vegetables, add 
remaining 2 tablespoons olive oil 
and the rice. Saute until rice 
browns, stirring constantly. Add 
chicl^n broth: wine, tomatoes, 
tu'nrteric, red pepper flakes and salt 
to taste.

Cook rice about 10 minutes. 
Place chicken pieces in attractive 
arrangement atop the rice. Cook 
covered about five minutes. Add 
shellfish, cover and cook another 
five minutes. Sprinkle shrimp and 
scallops over all. Cook another 
five minutes, or until clams and 
mussels have opened.

Remove from heat. Sprinkle 
peas on top. Decorate top with 
olives, pimento strips and lemon 
and lime wedges. Cover for a few 
minutes, serve. Serves four.

.....V -  .

A day in Mijas

Spanish village boasts views

I I I
■Av

t

A STREET  SC E N E  IN M IJA S  
. shows white-washed dwellings.

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

It’s a small, picture post 
card Spanish town set 
precariously into the side 
of a mountain. From a 
distance, the cluster of 
w h ite -w a sh ed  ston e 
houses looks like a great 
white gash set rudely 
across the gray mountain 
face.

The town is Mijas, eas
ily accessible from the 
touristy coastal city of 
Fuengirola on Spain's 
famed Costa Del Sol.

A crowded bus winds its 
way past the city limits 
and onto a narrow, tor
tured mountain road, the 
sole access to Mijas, eight 
miles away.

The bus chugs past neat 
white dwellings, all with 
orange scalloped tile roofs 
that jut out from a profu
sion of private gardens 
with spiked yuccas, palm 
trees, and exotic flower
ing bushes.

SLOWLY THE BUS
makes its way past a 
barren rocky field with a 
few sheep grazing on 
mangy tufts of grass. It 
winds past rolling foot
hills neatly planted with 
silvery olive trees.

The bus continues its 
climb. The journey is so 

I slow that details are 
etched on the mind like 
photographs.

The bus is barely half
way up the mountain and 
already it is reduced to 
less than five miles per 
hour on the steep grade. 
The driver grinds the 
gears, and for a moment it 
seems as though the lum
bering vehicle will lose all 
IRTwer completely and 
plummet down into the 
Mediterranean at the 
mountain’s base.

But it inches forward, 
and makes a hairpin turn. 
Suddenly a panorama un- 
f()lds: the glimmering Me
diterranean rimmed by 
the high rise apartment 
and hotel bu ild ings 
jumbled al the base of the 
mountains.

ONE MORE TURN, 
and we are at the station 
in Mijas. We step off into 
an authentic Spanish town 
of street cafes and burro 
taxis.

All the homes and pla
ces of business are while- 
was|ied two-story struc
tures clustered together 
like Spanish rowhouses. 
They 'rise abruptly from 
the cobbled streets, which 
twist and wind their way 
through the tiny town.

There are few vehicles, 
though occasionally a 
small passenger car will 
pass through the streets. 
Pedestrians heed the 
honking horn and press 
themselves against the 
buildings to allow the car 
to pass.

On the main street, 
lined with broad, marble 
walks, sidewalk cafes 
cater to great numbers of 
tourists. Tables shaded 
with yellow and orange 
umbrellas are covered 
w ith  b r ig h t  co tton  
checked tablecloths.

IN THE SHOPS, all 
kinds of crafts are prac
ticed. A man in a brown 
work apron stands in front 
of a cluttered workbench. 
He cuts and glues tiny bits 
of wood mosaic into trays, 
.tables and boxes.

An old woman stands in 
the door of her shop, 
watching pedestrians. 
Her eyes never leave the 
street, yet her fingers are 
a blur. She is knitting 
furiously, never looking at 
her handiwork.

On a steep staired pas
sageway to an upper 
street, three small Span
ish girls are playing out
side their parents' shop.

They are molding clay 
and bunching it into 
shapes as they chatter in 
rapid Spanish. They 
giggle and pose when a 
camera is pointed at 
them: then the smallest 
girl runs and must be 
pulled back into camera 
range by the older bolder 
two.

AN OLD MAN, face 
rosy with exertion, makes 
his way slowly up the 
stairs. He is carrying a 
paper sack, and in his 
other hand are three ropes 
of garlic cloves, tops 
braided and still a bit 
green. The aroma of 
garlic follows him up the 
stairs.

To one end of town is the

town’s ancient Catholic 
Slone church with beauti
ful goldleaf altar. To the 
side of the church is a 
square bullpen — the only 
square one in Spain.

To the back of the 
bullpen, a promenade has 
been cut out of the moun
tain. The narrow walk
way runs across the entire 
perimeter of the town, and 
gives spectacular views of 
the valley below, the 
fog-shrouded mountains 
above.

Walking on the prome
nade is like walking right 
out onto space. It appears 
to have no supports, save 
Tor crum bling stone, 
though the walk is ringed 
by decorative fencing, the 
one concession to safety.

BACK TO THE MAIN 
STREET, to try autl^entic 
Spanish cuisine. We

choose a cafe with indoor 
sealing: it is winter in 
Spain, and the season is 
marked with showers. We 
order paella for two and a 
bottle of the vino casa — 
house wine — bargain at 
only 200 pesetas, or less 
than $1.60. The paella, 
served in a large, two- 
handled pan, is enough to 
feed four hungry people, 
rather than the two for 
which it is intended.

The little cafe is steamy 
with heat from the stoves 
and the collection of peo

ple waiting to be served. 
The fragrant aroma of 
olive oil mixed with garlic

fills the air. Paella 
finished, weagainslepout 
to wait for the bus to carry

us over 25 mountainous 
mi l e s  to our nex t  
destination.

t
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Herald ohoto by Plese

S ID EW A LK  CAFES CATER  TD TD U R ISTS  
. . . many offer paella and wine.
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My Weekly Reader: it's 
not child's play to her

B y Jam es V. Healion 
United Press International

M ID D L E TO W N  (U P l) -  She was a school- 
m arm  in the Oklahoma oil fields in 1922 and when 
she looked out at night she saw light all around her 
because men were burning escaping gas.

Eleanor Johnson might read what you have just 
read and it wouldn't cut it in her newspaper. She 
wrote the book on first paragraphs, and on her 
readability scale, 12 words are adequate.

Miss Johnson or just plain "Eleanor," as 
teachers across the United States have called her 
for 55 years,^ is the founder of “ M y Weekly 
Reader," the newspaper for children. Its seven 
editions reach 6.3-million readers in kindergarten 
through sixth grade each week.

Like those neon landscapes she saw as a 
teacher in Oklahoma, it is a light that has not 
failed.

It survived the onslaught of television —  
“ there’ll always be reading," she said —  and she 
expects it will more than hold its own in the 
computer age for the same reason.

"W e have always changed in line with new 
needs,” she said. Weekly Reader’s news columns 
have reflected society’s concerns.

In the 1960s, it carried stories on civil rights and 
American involvement in the Vietnam war. 
Today, stories on unemployment and the 
changing role of women appear with other 
significant news.

Miss Johnson. 93, retired to Maryland in 1965 
but is an active consultant to the paper. She told 
editorial director Dr. Te rry  Borton and the staff 
recently that while it’s good to adapt to change, 
they should occasionally stop to ask themselves if 
they are still publishing news for children.

“ Your second purpose is to aid children in 
reading the news and to develop informed citizens 
because we won’t last if we don’t have informed 
citizens in this country,” she said.

She started putting the news in a child’s 
perspective by making it readable. When she 
started Weekly Reader in 1928. famous news
paper writers of the day, like Dorothy Parker, 
were inviting adult readers into their stories 
through the murky vestibules of 57-word leads.

"B y  the time you were thrtiugh reading it. you 
weren’t sure what on earth it was," Miss Johnson 
said.

Another thing that apparently killed newspaper 
readiqg for kids in the 1920s was sentence 
structure in the body of stories. “ It stopped them 
because there were too many complex, com
pound sentences for the lower grades. They just 
gave up," she said.

Researchers at the University of Chicago 
concentrated on eye movements and found that 
when sentence length was cut, "we had good 
reading at three or four movements per line. The 
length of line was the answer, the type of print 
another."

ELEANOR JOHNSON 
. . with Dr. Terry Borton

Research played a key role in the development 
of the paper. Miss Johnson said in a Middletown 
interview at the paper’s headquarters. Xerox 
Educational Publications, which bought it from 
Wesleyan University in 1965 for 400.000 shares of 
corhmon stock valued at $56 million.

"We had a feature called ’Aunt E m ,’ and it was 
based on a study of 2,000 letters by the director of 
curriculum up in Madison, Wis. The kids said they 
liked anybody who sent them their love,” she 
said.

Kids write to "Aunt E m ’s" successor about 
things that bother them. Just as they told her they 
didn’t like to be teased, “ Heather F . of New 
Jersey" told today’s "Aunt Helen’’.the kids in her 
class talk too much. She made some suggestions 
in her column, which she signs, "Love, Aunt 
Helen."

The first edition of “ Weekly Reader" appeared 
Sept. 21, 1928. Its logo showed a schoolmaster 
perched on a high-backed chair, handing children 
copies of the paper. Its border told them they 
could expect articles on current events, commun
ity life, geography, health, biography, and nature 
study which today would come under the heading 
of “ ecology ” in sorne places.

News for senior citizens

New classes are forming 
for center's winter season

K i l i l u r ’!! n o t e :  T h i s  
c o lu m n  is p re p a re d  by 
l l j e  s t a f f  o f  t h e  
M u n e h  e s t e r  S e n i o r  
f .en te r .  It a p p e a r s  in the  
V la n e h e s te r  H e ra ld  on  
W ednesdays  a n d  S a tu r 
days ,

'Y  By Jeanetts Cave
Senior Center Director

W ith  F e b ru a ry  just 
around the corner, the 
center will be in full swing 
with its winter schedule. 
The staff has prepared a 
comprehensive program to 
wet your winter appetite. 
It’s a good time for new 
participants to get involved 
with the center.

New classes are forming 
and everyone is making a 
fresh start. New classes 
are ?s follows: Ceramics, 
Mondays at 9:30 a.m ., 
m acram e, Tuesdays at 
9:30 a.m., oil painting, 
Tuesdays at 9:30, crewel, 
Wedne^ays at 9:30 a.m., 
basketweaving, Fridays 
9:30 a.m., all classes are 
free of charge.

'The social dancing class 
is going quite well. The 
Burtons taught the western 
shuffle and the "disco 
boogie." These steps will 
be repeated until everyone 
is comfortable doing the 
steps, so that's still time to 
join the fun. The class 
meets Mondays at 10:30 
a.m. and cost is $1 per per
son.

We’ve also lined up some 
e x c it in g  T h u r s d a y  
programs as follows: Eeb. 
3. S e n io r  C it iz e n s  
Orchestra will play while 
you dance. Please wear 
soft soled shoes. Feb. 10 
the Bennet Junior H ig h ' 
School Jazz Band; Feb. 17 
M ik e  B o g u sla w sk i of 
W TN H -TV .

Th e re  w ill be adult 
swimming available at the 
E a st Side Recreation 
Center on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 5 to 6 
p.m . There  w ill be no 
charge for this activity.

T H E  V A R IE T Y  S H O W  
participants haye started 
rehearsing. It ’s hot too late 
to get involved. The next 
rehearsal is Jan. 30 from 2 
to 5 p.m. Marcl and Roger 
have notified us that more

voluntecis are needed to 
work on the painting of 
scenery.

After taking in' all the 
programs arid activities, 
you may have the oeed to 
get started earlier on your 
income tax. Joe Murphy, 
AARP coordinator of Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly, 
will be available along with 
his skilled volunteers every 
M o n d a y , T u e s d a y , 
Wednesday and Friday 1 to 
3:30 p.m. beginning on 
Feb. 1. No appointment is

necessary and all informa
tion is kept in strict con
fidence.

S E I’H V CK  SCO RES forJan. 21.
Carl Popple. 144, Clara 

lle m jngw ay, 140; Sue 
llo rw a th , 134; V ic to r 
Turek, 133; Arthur Bouf- 
fard. 125; Oscar Cappuc- 
cio, 125; Frank Beccio, 
124, Catherine Cappuccio, 
122; Betty Jesanis, 120; 
Ada Rojas, 118; Lorraine

Pudding's not all pudding 
in English food̂  reviews

M A N C H E S TER  H E R A LD . Wed., J an. 26, 1 9 8 3 - 15

I have always associated 
the word pudding with 
desserts of a rather homely 
but satisfying  n ature : 
bread-and-butter pudding, 
rice pudding, Indian pud
ding and, of course, Christ
mas pudding, which is a 
i^orse of anoUier color. It is 
therefore startling to read 
restaurant reviews in slick 
English magazines that 
have a sub-head such as 
“ What’s for pudding?” and 
then list a series of tarts, 
cakes, sorbets and ice 
creams, with nary a pud
ding in sight!

The Oxford Unabridged 
D ictio n a ry  com pletely 
negelects the fact that pud
ding is being used as a 
c o l le c t iv e  no'un fo r  
desserts, though it does 
suggest that the word is 
probably derived from the 
French "Boudin,” or blood 
sausage, known as Black 
Pudding in the British  
Isles. Well, I  won’t give 
you directions for making 
blood sausage here. It can 
be perfectly delicious, but 
it’s made from suet and 
fresh pig’s blood, which 
has rather Draculanean 
overtones, and the recipe 
might excite the wrath of 
delicate eaters and cardiac 
specialists alike!

The fact of the matter is 
that both sweet and savory 
puddings have been pop
ular for centuries, here as 
well as in England. Savory 
puddings that are familiar 
to almost everyone include 
.Yorkshire pudding, which 
is a sort of overgrown pop- 
over baked in the savory 
fat that drips from roasting 
beef, and steak and kidney 
pudding, which is steamed 
for hours in a tow el- 
wrapped bowl. Haggis, the 
Scottish national dish of

Beard 
on Food

By James Beard 
Syndicated Columnist

sheep’s entrails mixed 
with oatmeal and enclosed 
in a sheep’s stomach— like 
a huge sausage —  is most 
certainly a pudding, though 
not to everyone’s taste, 
even with numerous wee 
drams of Scotch whisky to 
wash it d o ^ .  ’The immor
tal Robert Bums referred 
to it as "that chieftain o’ 
the puddin’ race.”

P u d d i ^  of all sorts 
wwe immensely popular in 
Victorian England; they 
were designed to stay the 
appetities of large Vic
torian families in which a 
dozen children was not un
common. (Quee.n Victoria 
and Prince Albert had 
nine!)

The Victorian age was 
also the age of the nanny—  
clearly, a children’s nurse 
was a necessity with such 
large families —  and I 
think this might' be the 
re a s o n  f o r  p u d d in g  
becom ing synonym ous 
with dessert. “ Eat your 
pudding” would refer to a 
nursery sweet either 
rice  pudding, “ ispotted 
dog” (a suet pudcBng with 
currants), treacle pudding 
for a steamed jam pudding 
in a sea of custard. Later 
on, “ grown-up” desserts 
would still be referred to 
as pudding.

But we can’t lay all the 
confusion about puddings

and pies at the door of the 
Victorian nanny. Hannah 
Glasse, the redoubtable 
author of one of England’s 
most famous cookery 
books, “ The Art of Cookery 
Made Plain and Easy,” 
first published in 1747, 
gives a recipe for carrot 
pudding that confusingly 
turns out to be an open- 
faced tart. I have reduced 
the quantities (the original 
recipe called for eight eggs 
and a pound of bread
crumbs for example) and 
substituted a little brandy 
for the half pint of sack, as 
sherry was then called. I 
think that you will find that 
the proof of this pudding is 
ip the e a tin g  —  i t ’ s 
delicious and most un
usual.

Hannah Giasse’s 
Carrot Pudding

Line a 9-inch fluted tart 
tin, with a removable base, 
with shortcrust pastry and 
set aside. Combine 14 cup 
grated c a rro t, V4 cup 
breadcrumbs from a whole 
wheat loaf, 2 egg yolks, 1 
egg white, '/4 cup heavy 
cre a m , 4 tablespoons 
melted and cooled butter, 2 
tablespoons b randy, 1 
tablespoon orange flower 
w a t e r  (a v a i la b l e  a t 
specialty food stores), 4 
tablespoons sugar and a

g e n e ro u s  g r a t in g  of 
nutmeg. Pour into pastry 
shell and bake at 375 
degrees until the pastry is 
cooked and the filling a 
delicate golden brown —  
about 40 minutes.

When it comes to savoni  ̂
puddings, there is no doubt* • 
that Yorkshire pudding 1 
makes a fine accompani- ;  
m e n t to ro a s t b e e f. ;  
Formerly it was made by »  
pouring batter into the * 
dripping pan underneath X 
the roast. As the be^t X 
rotated on the spit, |n|ait- :  
ty drippings fell i ^ P t h e  ;  
batter. Cooks were advised -  
to mix the pudding when  ̂
the beef was set on ttie firp, ] 
but not to cook it until the  ̂
beef was nearly done. ’The  ̂
advice is still good: L e t - 
your batter stand for an I 
hour before, baking. M y j 
tried and true popover.’ 
recipe works very well for t 
Yorkshire pudding.

Yorkshire Pud
ding

Beat two eggs. Add 1 clip ; 
milk, 1 cup flour, V4 teas-' 
poon black pepper and V4 
teaspoon salt. When ready 
to bake, put a generous 
layer of hot beef drippings 
into a flat pan (11x14x2 V4 
inches), then add another 2 
tablespoons of beef drip
pings io the batter and give 
it a good stir. Pour batter 
into pan and bake at 450 
degrees fo r abo ut 10 
minutes. Reduce heat to 
375 degrees and continue 
baking for 15 to 20 minutes 
or until beautifully brown 
and puffy. By the way, you 
must be generous with the 
beef drippings or the pud
ding won’t puff properly.

Texas school needs more nuns

Smith. 117; Joe Peretto, 
117.

IM N OCH I.E SCO RES:
Elaine Toros, 867; Vi

vian Laquerre, 794; Ethel 
Scott, 789; Arthur Bouf- 
fard, 770; Herb Laquerre, 
768; Mary Chapman, 765; 
Clara Hemingway, 763; 
Anne Husarik, 761; Grace 
G i b b s , '  760; O l i v e  
Houghtaling, 760; Paul Ot- 
tone, 752; Ed Hindle, 736; 
Maude Custer, 735; Lillian 
Lewis, 730; Lottie Lavoie, 
720.

P O R T A R T H U R , Texas 
(U P I) —  The city may 
lose its only Catholic high 
school unless the school 
board can find a group of/ 
nuns to take over manage 
ment and teaching duties.

Blghop B yrn e  High 
School has one nun on its 
staff. Most duties are 
handled by lay teachers 
and board members -  
argue the school needs a 
stronger Catholic image 
to increase enrollment, 
which dropped from 500 in 
1965 to 170 this year. 
Tuition is $1,100 a year. '

Bishop Byrne Board 
President Floyd M ar- 
ceaux said Tuesday the 
board has contacted sev
eral groups of nuns to see 
if they would move to Port 
Arthur and take over the 
school.

He said the members of 
the Dominican Order in 
Sinsinawa, Wis., visited 
Port A rth u r last De
cember and were consid-

erin^the move. to take over the school by the Beaumont Diocese it
[arceaux said, if nuns May, the board has told likely will recommend the 

orAiriests cannot be found Bishop Bernard Ganter of school be closed.

THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN' Oq

BUCK-A-BAG
6  DONUTS FOR $1.00

I

6 DC»4UTSFOR$1.0(L
Cannot be combined with any other 
offer. Good at participating Dunkin’
Donuts shops. One coupon per customer.
Offer Good: Now thru 1/30/83 
Limit: 2 Dozen
Mi. n , T M tiM i M.
(M  M iM  SI. M M  
2B Hm Iwa IgMi. HiMiriM I 
1M4 It , iMl I m M

OUNKIN*DONUTS

I CTVBIBPWMWWLMrim

51QD0 151SAM

L ^ ----------------- It's worth the trlT\ .............. ..... . m i ...... ..
C»ONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT S WORTH

/■

your worth.
01W9 Kraft, mo.

DOUBLE COUPONS
REDEEM  M A N U F A C TU R E R S ’ C EN TS -O FF C O U P O N S  FOR 

DOUBLE THEIR VA LU E. SEE S TO R E  FO R  DETAILS O FFER  EXPIR ES JA N . 29. 1983

ALL STORES JOIN IN THE GRAND RE OPENING CELEBRATION OF THE GREENWICH & MANCHESTER CT. STORES. 2ND BIG WEEK!
P  H  SUPER COUPOI^*

;^EIghi
‘Bl

I ^*5^ ̂  •tfvertlMd ll•fng it required to be readily •vaiigbi* fo« ^
I **̂ *5,or b«te«iih*Mh*rii»«dpnctinMchA8PStor«.aaceptat 1

•pacHically nolad In thig ad ___________  • y

■ IC H T  
‘CLOCK 

• t A N

AP*2 6001

it O ’clock Coffee
BEAN" CUSTOM GROUND

I SUPER CO U P O N )|

1 6 1
J L  bug

111  Bumble Bee Tuna
11 l "  CHUNK LIGHT IN OIL OR WATER

■ ir d

With Ihii coupon 8 *7.50 p«KCh«M. Llmil on* coupon 
pet Uirmy. V>Ud Jgn. ?3m1 ffwu 2»th. I M J

5 9 6W-OZ.
can

SUPER c o u p o n )]
Al

Waldorf Bath Tissue

4 r r o 9 ^
With this coupon 8 '/.SOputchaM lim it one coupon 

per temllT, Valtd Jen 33td thru 29lh. 1863 I; i W ilh lh itcoo p on 8 ‘7,M)putcha»e Limrtonecoopon
; ^  —  pet family Valid Jen 33«d thru 39th, 1963

Boneless Top Loins
................ ............. OLE 14 T * -------------

CUT INTO

69
BEEF L O IN -W H O L E  14 T 0 16 LBS. 

FORMERLY N.Y. STRIP CUT INTO STRIP STEAKS

lb.

BEEF LOIN-TOP LOIN-FOHMERLY N.Y. STRIP

Boneless 
Strip Steaks
A&P Baked l^rod
QUICK FROZEN-SANDWICH

A&P Fish Portions
'  QUICK FROZEN-CRUNCHY

A&P Fish Sticks
> QUICK FROZEN

A&P Ocean Perch Fillets

( E »1

99

14-oz.
pkg.

pkg.

. J79

BEEF RIB-LARGE END-7TH & 8TH RIBS

Roasts
Oven Ready ib
BEEF R(B-SMALL END-9TH THRU 12TH RIBS

Rib Roasts-Oven Ready
BEEF RIB-BONE IN

Rib Steaks
AVAIL. WEDS. THRU SAT-SW EET TASTING

Fresh Bay Scallops
HADDOCK OR FLOUNDER FILLETS 3.49 LB.

Fresh Perch Fillets

J 2 9
FRESH-FORM ERLY GR O UND CHUCK

Lean
Ground Beef "1;“  ib -

1 ^ 6 9

'J49
lb.

FRESH-MIXED FRYER PARTS

Box-O-Chicken ,b59'
^59

I b . ' ^

(LESSER QUANTITIES 89< LB.)

Fresh Chicken Legs ,b79'
ib4” t

FRESH

Chicken Breasts ,bl-̂ ’
BEEFd-LB PKG. t.49)

A&P Meat Franks Mb 1.39
pkg 1

99BEEF C H U C K -B O N EL E S S  SHOULDER OR ^

London
Broil Steaks Choice Ih.
B E E F-C H U C K -LE A N  BONELESS

Beef For Stew
JUMBO BEEF H -LB. PKG. 1.99)

Kahn’s Jumbo Meat Franks pkg
SM OKED -SH O ULO ER -BO N ELESS-W ATER  ADDED ^  q q

Colonial Pork Butts ib
1 6 9

Ib. X

19
Hb J89

PORK LOIN-EQUAL AMTS ON CENTER CUT & BLADE END

Asst. Pork Chops eŜ cLops

I- ro/cn Specials

V4-gal.
ctn.

Nuform 
Ice Milk
Eggo Homestyle Waffles 
Celeste Deluxe Pizza 
Birds Eye Iksti Fries 
A&P Shoestring Potatoes 
A&P French Fries'.MnlT.'
BIRD’S EYE

Poly Vegetables :c“n
BEEF TURKEY, OR CHICKEN

Morton Pot Pies

Dairy Specials

23WOZ. " 7 9 9  
pkg. ^

^ 9 9 '

C O W

16-02.
bag

^8-02. $1 p̂kg8. X

Philadelphia i 
Cream Cheese V l  /
Axelrod Cottage Cheese isK» QQc

cont.

Kraft Cheez Whiz
Kraft Velveeta Slices 12-02.159

pkg. X (
Kraft Deluxe Slices ’mill 602. 109 \

pkg. X
ASSORTED FLAVORS

New Country Yogurt
1 A BAC /\B eSA Ak 1 /̂ 1 IB A

'2 ^ 0 2 .  
^ c o n t a . X

LAHOc O n SMALL CUntI

Breakstone Cottage Cheese 16^2. QQC
coni.

Downy
Fabric Softener 
Fab
Laundry Detergent

(WS

96-oz.
plastic

xviE FAR4»
i-o r i-re s h n e s s  &  S a v in g s

FIRM-RED RIPE

Large Tomatoes u
BUTTERY FLAVORED-LARGE SIZE ^

California Avocados Z lo
w .«. n 6.1 ̂ 'ALh'PtmPOBE Y C LtO W  ONIONS OR mg

Baking Potatoes 5ba
IMPORTEO-JUICY SWEET

Nectarines n
u s. N O .t-2 '. MIN CRISP JUICY TENDER

McIntosh Apples u
IMPORTED CRISP JUICY

Granny Smith Apples u
CALIFORNIA JUICY SEEDLESS

Sunkist 
Navel Oranges 8.*1

FRESH TENDER

Celery
Hearts
FRESH GREEN TEN DER

California
Broccoli

cello
pkg.

b un ch

(iroeer> Specials

Instant 
Sanka Coffee

Big Roll

lealth & Beaiitv Aids
REGULAR, SUPER OR SUPER PLUS

Pla)tex Deodorant Tampons 2®’
‘T A 8 TR A M R E L E IF ”

Bayer Aspirin '^'1100<l. 179
btl.

Heinz
Keg-O-Ketchup
Paramount 
Macaroni

32-oz.
L btl. .

•spaghetti 
•Thin Spaghetti 
•Elbowa 
•ZIti

1-lb.
' boxes

C E IW

SINGLE PLY

& O t

Tbweb
BLUEBERRY

Comstock Lite Pie Filling
APPLE OR CHERRY

Comstock Lite Pie Filling
BETTY CROCKER

Blueberry Muffin Mix
BETTY CROCKER

Gingerbread Mix
BETTY CRCXtKER-ASSORTED VARIETIES

Specialty Potatoes
BETTY CROCKER-ROMANOFF OR FETTUCINI

International Noodk ŝ 
Campbells Pork & Beans 3  'ins 
Ludens Fifth Ave. Bars 
Jax Cheese Corn Twists “b̂g 9 9 '

3 9 9
In StoTM Wrtti 0«U

Cooked ^ 
Roast Beef ib

J 9 9

”r 6 9 ' Cooked ^ 1 3 9

zijoj. 179 Plate Pastrami ib A
20K.Z. 119
can ft Biergarten 1 1 4 9

tJ'jKJJ 1 19
pkg I German Bologna b J L

> 9 9
t4<j-07. QQ C
pkg Imported ^
4>4-o2. 7 C )c 
phg / ^ Bavarian Swiss ib A
p rg '6 9 ' Fresh Cole Q c

^16'-02$1 
cans ft Slaw lb y

Giant

Ikbor
Coke

Plus

ordM
I 500 m l.

Mis.
Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter

49

Arnold Bran’nola Bread
VERY THIN-WHITE OR WHEAT

Pepperidge Farm Bread 
Snowy Bleach 
Dow Bathroom Cleaner 

' Ziploc Storage Bags 

Sue Bee Honey

Dove
Bath Soap

24^,2 1 0 9
toal X

26k w . 1  5 9
box X .

S0<i. 
box .

Niblets Corn 12
MEDIUM PEAS 17 0 Z  KITCHEN SLICED, 

FRENCH STYLE. OR C U T GREEN BEANS 16-OZ.I2_79
oz.

I

4V.-OZ.
bar

PNCES EFFECTIVE JAN. 23RD THRU JAN. 2STH, 19S3. WEHESEAVF TMF WGHT t o  LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

We Watch 
O urP’s& Q ’s

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER

(unswiAip •••■ ^
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Aus
tralian researchers report that a 
small group of healthy hospital 
workers developed significantly 
lower blood pressure when they 
gave up meat and switched to a 
vegetarian diet for six weeks.

Just what it was in their milk, 
eggs and plant diet that was 
responsible for the drop in blood 
pressure during the study is not 
known, but the scientists said it 
apparently was not related to 
sodium or potassium intake.

The blood pressure drop was 
most evident during the final week 
of the vegetarian diet period and 
blood pressure returned to pre
vious levels within five to six weeks 
after the volunteers returned to 
their normal omnivorous diet.

Blood pressure is a major health 
problem in the United States 
affecting anywhere from 30 million 
to 60 million people It is primarily 
treated by drugs, reduction of 
sodium intake and weight- 
reduction diets.

The scientists who conducted the 
vegetarian study are from the 
University of Western Australia. 
Royal Perth Hospital and the 
National Health and Medical Re
search Unit in Perth! They re
ported the findings in the Jan. 8 
issue of Lancet, a British medical 
journal.

The study was prompted by 
several population studies sug
gesting that vegetarian diets had a 
blood pressure lowering effect.

The 59 test subjects between the 
ages of 25 and 63 were selected 
from 93 volunteers on the staff of 
the Royal Perth Hospital. One 
group was randomly put on an 
omnivorous diet for 14 weeks while 
two other groups were put on an 
omnivorous diet for the first two 
weeks and then on a lacto-ovo- 
vegetarian diet for one of two 
six-week experimental periods.

There was no change in the blood 
pressure of those who remained on

. ■ 'ih

the meat diet, but the scientists 
said there were significant drops in 
blood pressure in the other two 
groups when they were on a 
vegetarian diet.

The upper or systolic pressure 
dropped an average of 5 millime
ters to 6mm and the diastolic, or 
lower, pressure dropped 2mm to 
3mm while the subjects were on 
the vegetarian diet,

"The diet-related falls were 
independent of initial blood pres
sure, age, sex, obesity, heart rate 
and weight change and were of the 
same order as the differences in 
blood pressure found between 
omnivorous Mormons and lacto- 
ovo-vegetarian Seventh Day Ad
ventists,”  the report said.

The researchers said one of the 
many questions arising from the 
study is the extent to which such a 
dietary reduction in blood pressure 
can be applied to the general 
population. Another is whether 
similar results would happen to 
people with high blood pressure.

The researchers noted their 
subjects were highly dedicated 
health workers, and said it is 
possible the .subjects might have 
subconsciously have introduced a 
bias into the study.

" I t  is conceivable that an aware
ness of and interest in the hypothe
sis could itself have influenced 
blood pressure in the desired 
direction,”  the report said.

As far as what in the diet might 
have been responsible for the 
changes seen, the researchers said 
that vegetarians eat more dietary 
fiber, polyunsaturated fat, magne
sium and potassium that meat 
eaters, and less total fat, saturated 
fat, cholesterol and vitamin B12.

The report said it is possible 
changes in fiber might indirectly 
modify blood pressure, but they 
said current evidence suggests 
that changes in fat intake are more 
likely to influence blood pressure.

i
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Self portrait

Vour Neighbor's Kitchen
-----------i----------------- ---- I .  .  I  A y ^ P E O P L E  PHIL ROURA«TOM POSTER

She learned to eat right EXCLUSIVE!

Herald photo by Pinto

SUE JOHNSO N OF AM BA SSA DO R  D R IV E  
. . .  Tofu is a food she enioys cooking

Vegetarian diets 
cut blood pressure

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Sue Johnson of Ambassador 
Drive needed to lose a lot of weight 
about five years ago. That's when 
she learned to eat right. The slim 
person she is today attests to that. 
: Mrs. Johnson, the mother of four 
children, said she once weighed 
about 200 pounds. She's 5 feet 6 
inches tall and today weighs about 
128 pounds.

"It  took me about a year to loose 
what I wanted to and I have kept it 
off for four years," Mrs. Johnson 
said. She owes it all to the "you are 
what you eat”  theory.

MRS. JOHNSON and her hus
band Richard have joined a 
recently organized Back to Basics 
food co-op. She makes her own tofu 
about three times a week. She buys 
about 30 pounds of soybeans for 
this through the food co-op.

The food co-op oi'ders come in 
every other month. Everyone who 
belongs goes to Concordia Luthe
ran Church on Pitkin Street to help 
bag the food.

Besides the soybeans Mrs. John
son gets whole wheat pasta, whole 
wheat flour, molasses, oats and 
beans.

"You'll notice there's no sugar. I 
don't use sugar at all, and I use 
honey very sparingly. I'm  a 
label-checker when I go to the 
supermarket. You know, there's 
even sugar in salt. I get sea salt 
because there's more minerals in 
it,”  she explained

Mrs. Johnson said she used to 
buy her tofu. Alt the while she was 
talking she was stirring a batch of 
it she had cooking on her stove. " I  
started making my own last 
summer after I found a recipe for 
it. I'm one of those people who 
likes to give it a try,”  she admitted.

CO-OP SOYBEANS only cost 
about 39 cents a pound. A pound 
makes about 1>A pounds of tofu. 
Tofu sells in stores for about 99 
cents a pound. ,

"The tofu I make tastes so 
different and so much fresher than 
the kind you buy that's made and 
sits in the water for days,”  she 
said.

"The hardest part of making the 
tofu is that you have to watch the 
pot or it will stick. The interesting 
part is watching it curdle and 
become cheese after you add 
epsom salts to the mixture,”  Mrs. 
Johnson said.

Vinegar can be used to make the 
tofu curdle — but she said she 
doesn't like it that way.

Holding a large strainer in the 
pot, she ladled out the whey. Then 
she put the curds in a rice bag and 
set that in a little wooden box. The 
box has drain holes in the bottom. 
A weight is added on top. In a few 
minutes the tofu is formed.

MRS. JOHNSON said she made 
that batch more solid because they 
were going to have it stir-fried for 
dinner, with vegetables.

She had also made a casserole of 
tofu cannelloni and a.simple whole

wheat bread that has no sugar or 
honey in it.

Mrs. Johnson doesn’t just make 
recipes with tofu and whole wheat 
flour. " I  like to make all kinds of 
international foods. I think meat 
and potato meals are boring,”  she 
explained.

"M y favorite books are cook
books. With cooking and food 
you’re always learning something 
new it’s challenging,”  she said.

Irs.. Johnson eitjoys cooking so 
much' that she’s going to be a 
volunteer, one day a week at the 
Bread of Life Soup Kitchen in 
Hartford.

Tdtu
8 cups soybeans 
i  cups hot tap water 
Heaping teaspoon epsom salts

Wash the soybeans and soak 
overnight in large 8-quart pot. 
Rinse well. Liquefy well in blender 
by putting in 1 cup of the soaked 
beans to 2 cups hot tap water. Do 
the same with the rest of the beans. 
Then pour liquefied beans into a 
cloth-lined strainer into the large 
pot and add 2 additional cups hot 
tap water. You will use a total of 4 
cups water for each 1 cup soaked 
beans. Squeeze out the milk 
thoroughly. Bring to boil. Soy milk 
needs to be watched or it will boil 
over quickly. Boil 3 minutes. Turn 
off icheat and add 1 heaping 
tablespoon epsom salts which has

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Gotcha
Manchester School head nurse Lynne 
Gustafson checks the ears of Martin  
preschoo ler E lliot Lerm an. Tw elve  
Manchester school nurses will join others of 
their profession in Connecticut this evening 
at a dinner at Trinity College. The theme of

the meeting Is recognition; retired school 
nurses as well as the past president of the 
Connecticut Association of School Nurses 
will be honored. The major focus of school 
health services Is the prevention of Illness 
and early detection of health problems.

been dissolved in >A cup warm  
wataer to the soy milk.

-Stir gently into milk. Cover the 
pot and wait 10 minutes. With a 
strainer and ladle, rem ove the 
whey from  the soy curd. Gently lift 
out the curd into a cloth—lined 
pressing box orstrainer. F o ldover 
cloth and put a weight on top. For 
very  firm  tofu press 1 hour. Storein 
fresh water. Will keep about a 
week in refrigerator. Change wa
ter each day.

Sim ple w hole  0 i  
w heat bread
4 cup* water
3 tabjespoohs dry active yeast
4 tablespoons unrefined oH 
Vt teaspoon sea salt
7>A cups whole wheat flour

Put 4 cups very warm  water into 
large bowl. Sprinkle in the dry 
yeast. Set in warm  place to bubble 
up. Add the oU, salt and 3 cups of 
the flour. M ix well for 1 minute 
with w ire whisks. Beat in an 
additional 4 cups flour to make a 
smooth, non—sticky dough. Cover 
and set in warm place and let rise 
about DA hours until double in 
bulk. Punch down and shape into 3 
loaves and place in loaf pans 
greased with margarine. L e t rise 
about 45 minutes. Bake in 
preheated 350-degree oven fo r 30 
minutes. Rem ove to w ire rack. 
Wait 10 minutes before removing 
from pans. Let cool com pletely 
and store in freezer or re fr igera
tor.

Easy G ran o la
6̂ cups rolled oats 
(old fashioned) 
i  cup raw wheat germ  
■A cup unrefined oil 
■A cup honey

Put oats and wheat germ in 10- x 
16-inch roasting pan. In small 
saucepan heat oil with honey until 
bubbly. Add to oats and combine 
well. Bake at 250 degrees for 10 
minutes. Stir and bake 5 minutes 
more, being careful not to bum. 
Cool and store in airtight con
tainer. Serve with sunflower 
seeds, currants, raisins and milk.

Tofu C annelloni
crepes:
I cup whole wheat pastry  flour 
DA cups m ilk or soy milk 
1 egg
1 tablespoon unrefined oil 
I'A teaspoon sea salt 

Heat crepe pan or small skillet 
and melt a small amount of 
rhargarine. Add a scant >A cup of 
batter to pan, swirling to cover the 
bottom. Cook until top is dry. 
Rem ove with rubber scraper and 
set aside. Repeat with remaining 
batter

Prepare filling:
■A cup minced onion 
Vi teaspoon sea salt 
1 teaspoon basil 
1 teaspoon oregano 
1 pound tofu crumbled 
Vi cup grated cheese 
(optional)

Combine all filling ingredients.- 
Then divide the filling between the 
crepes and roll up. PU ce in lightly 
oiled baking dish and cover with 
about 3 cups of prepared tomato 
sauce. Bake at 350 for 30 minutes. 
Remove from oven and sprinkle 
with grated mozzarella, provolone 
and muenster cheese. Return to 
oven 3 minute? to melt cheese. 
Yields 12 crepes.

About Town
Class prepares parents Bridge tournament set

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Expectant parents can prepare themselves for tbeir 
new arriva l by participating in classes at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital starting Feb. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
hospital conference rooms.

The classes are sponsored by FOCIS. Participants 
should register ahead o f time by calling Carol 
Norton, 875— 1356, or by writing to FUClS in care ot 
P.O. Box 748, Manchester.

Loucks in concert
*

Tenor Roger Loucks w ill present a concert on 
Sunday at 4 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 
Church St. The concert w ill include songs by 
Beethoven, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Strauss, Gounod 
and Verdi. Barrie K. Wetstone w ill accompany. '

Foliow ing the concert, refreshments w ilt be served 
in Luther Hall. The public is invited, and a free  w ill 
o ffering w ill bp taken.

Loucks, the leading tenor with the Simsbury l  ight 
Opera Company, is a solist at St. John’s Church in 
West Hartford. The Manchester High School 
graduate lives in Glastonbury.

SUP-ERB (BRUSH CO.)
MOUttHOLO »  INOatTmAL CLMWIMO AIDI 

HIALTH A ABAUTY AIDt

St. Bartholomew’s Church w ill sponsor a series o f 
bridge toumamenU beginning this evening a t 7:30 in 
the Father Hussey Memorial L ibrary. The 
tournaments w ill meet alternate Wednesdays for 10 
weeks.

The public is invited. Refreshments w ill be served 
and prizes w ill be awarded at the conclusion o f the 
games June 1. Fee  for play is $1.

Staff day at Bowers
Bowers School recently observed its annual staff 

ai^reciation day to honor teachers, office staff, 
volunteers, crossing guards and bus drivers 
Brown organized the event. a

Each staff member was treated to home 
snack and coffee provided by parents o f Bowers 
the l ^ A  *̂ **̂ ** m em ber was given an apple by

Do You Nood .

Carmen BonacorsI (left), a Manchester High 
School senior, displays a self-portrait she 
prepared, one of many art works on display 
at the high school library In an exhibit

— ie M*. ss* 4 Mwwyl
— UM I > el ihopplne In Sw c

prepared by students In the Fine Arts 
department. At right Is chairwoman Laverne 
Kelso.

W» can mesf all Ibese Haaih, phm many i 
Pw A sn* SrMiMt. w  Calstos 

eaH Mg-Of f f  or $4$-0$7t

Guaranteed

DRAPERY CLERNIN6
* No Shrinkie.

• Squw«l*& Even HwnllnM
• TskMown S Re-Hmg Swvice

'tD if If l  cut
•7R-01M

'CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH CONFIOENCF'

Obant 'Poetball a

Merlin Olsen: Likes it hot

He's 6 feet 4 inches tall and weighs about 
2S0 pounds, so few people are going to 
argue with Mcitts Oben, a gentle giant with 
a warm smile.

But Olsen, who stars as television’s 
"Father Murphy”  and covers football for 
NBC Sports, would get a battle from fans 
in Green Bay and Milwaukee and Buf
falo— and anywhere the snow runs deep.

That’s bemuse, even though he 'was 
reared on the frozen tundras o f  Utah and 
idayed college ball with Utah State, Olsen 
strongly urges that the NFL playoff wars be 
waged in warm-weather cities. Obviously, 
his IS years as an All-Pro defenseman with 
the Los Angeles Rams thawed him out.

"Despite what people think, football is a 
warm-weather sport,”  said Olsen. “ You- 
get a better calibre o f  game i f  the players 
aren’t suffering from frostbite. I know the

argument that states people who’ve sup
ported the teams in cold-weather cities 
throughout the year deserve the playoffs.

“ But their teams would do better and the 
game would be better at a warm-weather 
site. Who wants tp play ball with the wind- 
chill factor-at minus-30, as sometimes hap
pens in places like Green Bay?"

One answer, suggests Merlin, is the 
domed stadium. “ Perhaps i f  the league 
would require a cold-weather city to have a 
domed stadium beforie a franchise is award
ed to that town, then the fans and the 
players would have the best o f  both worlds. 
But take it from me, the ganu really suffers 
—not to say anything about the fans com
ing down with pneumonia— when playoff 
games are played in a freezer.”

Sorry, cold-weather fans. You’ll get no 
blessing from Father Murphy.

Pw r# ll W a ltrl|N
T h e "  is nothing that will drive Dueefl 

WaNiip up a wall faster than suggesting 
that a pro driver is not an athlete. "That’s 
to  much baloney,”  roared Waltrip to 
People Exclusive after being named the 
Naflonal Association o f  Stock Car 
Radng-Winston Cup champion for 1982.

"W hen you have to wrestle with a 
vibrating car traveling at 200 miles per 
bour in a cockpit where the temperature 
can reach as h i^  as 140 degrees and lose 
dozens o f  pounds because you're dehy
drating—and still keep cool with your 
wits about you—you’re an athlete,”  said 
Waltrip. " I t  really gets me that people 
start to shout that racing and boxing 
should be barred when somebody gets 
killed. You have to get a guy killed in a 
flaming wreck before you make page one. 
Yet, racing isn’t even in the top 10 o f  the 
most dangerous sports.”

Waltrip admits that his sport has "an 
image problem.”  But he claims that

NASCAR racers are, in effect, test pilots 
who try put new equipment every year.

” W e are really big in the South and 
Midwest, where the crowds are enor
mous,”  he said. ‘More than T.7 million 
people attended the thirty NASCAR 
events last year. Stock car racing really 
began in the hills o f  Kentucky and Ten
nessee when the moonshiners would soup 
up their old jallopies to escape arrest. It 
grew from there, and today, it’s one p f 
America’s biggest sports—and growing.”

He agreed that there is “ some con
troversy”  between stock car racing and 
Indianapolis 500-type cars. " I ’d never 
drive one o f those cars,”  he said. 
“ They’re too dangerous. The driver is the 
least important item in that type o f  racing. 
But in stock cars, we emphasize driver 
safety.

"A n d  we don’t drive foreign cars like 
^they do in Indy. We race American-made 

cars— built in Detroit.” Waltrip: Winston Cup winner

CKtwos P olka swooping tho country?
Would you believe 12 days o f  non-stop polka music? It’s 

not unusual for Dick P ilar. For 25 years, he’s been running 
polka festivals in New London, Conn., and fans trek in 
from as far o ff  as .s -  '■
CaUfoniia and Canada' t •1-. viHliisi*iiK*M;
to join in the foot- 
stomping, heart-quick
ening, breathtaking 
musk o f  such legends 
as E N lc  Hazonezyk o f  
Chicago, Jlauiy S te r  
o f  Florida, N .Y ., A1 
" M h r  -Jm ’ '  Trata- 
kow fk i o f  W ilkes- 
Barre, Pa., and Slaaky 
and the Cnahshifii o f 
Nanticoke, Pa.

Incredible? P illar 
claim s bis annual 
Polkabration is only a Joann and Dick Piilar 
small part o t  a national trend. " I t ’s not only my event. 
There are many more all across the nation. There is a polka

craze in this country, almost as big as country western 
music,”  said Pillar.

"W e  have a saying that a polka a day keeps the doctor 
away. People, no matter how old they are, or how young, 
will be healthier if they dance every day,”  said Pililu, whom 
some fans describe as the modem day Lawrence Welk. 
“ There are Eastern style polkas, progressive, Chicago style, 
and old-fashioned, ^  danced to a different tempo than 
Welk’s version,”  said Pillar.

” I could work 365 days a year, but I try to limit my 
schedule. Holidays are meaningless in the polka industry; 
people want to dance on holiday weekends. Now the most 
common events are polka cruises tp the CaribWah, fiolka 
weekends in resorts like the Catskills.and Poconos, and 
polka charters to Las Vegas, Hawaii and even Poland. I ’m 
positive that you’ ll see a national T V  polka show one o f 
these days. You can’t stop it.”

2 “ Just about every form o f music has peaked already,”  
said Pillar. "Except, o f  course, the polka, so that’s where 
the future is for young musRians. And there’s plenty o f 
room for another Beer Barrel or Pennsylvania polka.”

Like a-one and a-two and a-three?

One o f  my favorite perfonnen ic Fhink LangcOa, 
yet one reads Ittle about .him. Can you tell me a 
UttleT—C.C., SI. Lonia, Mo.

The reason | 
you don’t see 
much written  
about LaagcUa is 
because he’s a 
very private per- 
soh. But the 
times he has 
come out o f  his 
cocoon , he ’ s | 
been articulate, 
courteous and I 
anxious to talk | 
about his great „  , , „  .
loyg  __ Frank Langelia m Dracula
theater. Langella was bom on New Year's Day in 
1940 (that makes him 43) in Bayonne, N.J.

Langella, who’s probably best known for his role 
in “ Dracula,”  first became interested in acting when 
he was in the sixth grade and played the part o f  a 
95-year-oId man in a pageant honoring Abraham 
Lincoln. Then, while attending Columbia High in 
Maplewood, N.J., he served an apprenticeship at the 
Pocono Playhouse in Pennsylvania. Following high 
school, he attended Syracuse University. Frank star
red in a number o f  regional plays before hitting it big 
on Broadway. On the stage, he’s an imposing figure 
since he stands 6 feet 4 inches. He has been married 
to the former Roth Weil since Nov. 6, 19^7.

I* Tom Tryon still writing books?—J.S., Maple 
Heights, Ohio.

Yes he is. In fact, Tryon is completing “ an epic 
novel”  for release this fall. That’s epic, as in very, 
very long. The book will be Tryon's fifth since he 
practically gave up acting to become an author. 
Tryon guards his projects closely, but we’ve learned 
that the book deals with the trials and tribulations o f 
two New England families in the 19th Century. It’s 
called, “ Kingdom Come.”  Most o f the time, Tryon 
does his writing in California, but he has been known 
to polish o ff  chapters at his New York pad.

1 am dying to know more abont handsome Geof
frey Scott, who now appeal* on “ Dynasty.” —L.D., 
HoiTic, Ind.

Aw, please. Don’t die! We want our readers to 
stick around for a long time. Scott, who plays Mark 
Jennings (Krystle Carrington’s ex-husband), was 
bom in Hollywood and attended Fresno State, where 
he studied business administration. Scott got his first 
break in “ The Virginian”  on NBC-TV in the 1960s. 
He is unmarried, still lives in Hollywood and loves to 
play tennis, ski and body surf.

Has Gary Coleman o f “ D iff’ rent Strokes”  had a 
kidney transplant?— R.E.T., Florisant, Mo.

Not yet, but there i.< continuing talk that Coleman, 
who suffers from a rare kidney disease, will eventual
ly have to. At present, Gary regularly undergoes 
dialysis treatments.

People ExcluaIvnI anawnra the moat Intaraating 
quaatlona from leadnra. Sond yours to us care ol this 
newspaper.
e>l9>3 BY TRIBUNE COMPANY SYNDICATE. INC.

220 Easi 42nd Siren. New York. N Y. 10017
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'Running Out' 
is a real 
tear-jerker
By Kenneth R. Clark o
UPI TV Reporter

NEW YORK (UPI) — It ’s been a long time 
since anyone in the movie business came out 
with a good old-fashioned, six-hankerchief cry, 
but CBS will more than make up for the 
oversight tonight.

“ Running Out,”  a GE Theater presentation 
slated to air from 9-11 p.m., EST, is a real 
nose-honker. It even has the obligatory violin 
— mercifully without strains of “ Hearts and 
Flowers”  — but marinated, nonetheless, in 
enough tears to break a drought.

Under the scenario offered, Elisabeth St. 
Clair, the beautiful daughter of French- 
immigrant parents, finds herself pregnant and 
forced into marriage at 15 with her teen-age ' 
New York boyfriend, Paul Corsini.

Unable to handle the stress of being a wife 
and mother'at so tender an age, she abandons 
both her baby and her boy- husband — played 
in an ongoing fit of rage by Tony Bill — and 
mns away to relatives in Paris where she falls 
into a heap of little pieces only her therapist 
can put back together again.

“ Running Out”  opens, somewhat after the 
fact of the title, 12 years later when the truant 
mother, portrayed by Deborah Raffin, reap
pears in New York as translator to a 
high-powered French business executive who 
has a week in which to close an unspecified 
multi-million-dollar deal.

Finding herself with time on her hands, she 
heads for Greenwich Village where Corsini — 
quite happy with his live-in lover. Shelly, and 
daughter, Jenny, who has blossomed into a 
budding violin virtuoso — now is in the 
business of customizing antique automobiles.

With all the class of an invading Panzer 
division, Elisabeth, without so much as a 
phone call, blunders into the daughter she 
never has known at Corsini’s front door and 
manages to traumatize her out of her next 12 
years’ growth.

Jenny dares not tell her father she has just , 
run into her mother because he goes berserk at 
the very mention other name. He thus is forced 
to learn the hard way his one-time wife has 
blown into town again and would like to get 
acquainted with her daughter if it's all the 
same to him.

It isn't all the same to him, of course, and he 
proceeds to make an utter jackass of himself, 
threatening her, raging at his daughter for not 
tipping him off and kicking his girlfriend out of 
their apartment when sh3 sides with Jenny.

With things now in a grand mess, Jenny 
turns stubborn and insists on having lunch with 
her long-lost mother who promises to attend 
her forthcoming violin recital.

Elisabeth, of course, manages to get tied up 
in a meeting and misses the big event.

By this time, the violin isn’t the only thing 
that's sobbing.

If "Running Out" has a moral, it is simply 
this: If, somewhere along life ’s pathway, 
you’ve found it politic to ditch your offspring, 
have the courtesy to leave them alone.

Barring that, at least have a better line after 
12 years of absenteeism than, " I ’m glad we 
could have lunch."

A thought for the day: British author Christopher 
Morley said, "There is only one success — to spend 
your life in your own way.”

Astrochimp Ham cinema 
will be stuffed

W ASHINGTON (U P I) — Ham, the pioneering 
space chimpanzee that died last week, will be stuffed 
and lent to the International Space Hall o f Fam e in 
Alamogordo, N.M., by the Smithsonian Institution, an 
A ir  Force spokesman says.

Cant. Ronald Rand said Ham ’s bones w ill be 
retained by the Armed Force ’s Instituteof Pathology, - 
which conducted an autopsy on the chimp. He saidTIRF 
Smithsonian’s National A ir  and Space Museum will 
handle the taxidermy.

Ham, named after the Holloman Aerospace 
Medical Center in New Mexico, rode a Mercury 
capsule on a sub-orbital space flight Jan. 21,1961, to 
clear the lyay for the flight o f Alan B. Shepard, the 
first Am erican in space.

Ham retired from the space program in 1963 and 
was transferred to the National Zoo in Washington, 
then to the 'North Carolina Zoological Park in 
Asheboro, N.C.

He died Jan. 17 at the age o f 26. The cause o f death 
w ill be released next month when an autopsy is 
completed.

Dissatisfied man 
robs Aussie brothel

PE R TH , Australia (U P I) — M alcolm  Wilson said 
he robbed the brothel because he was not satisfied 
with the services of a prostitute he had paid $20. The 
judge wasn’t swayed.

He gave Wilson a choice — pay a $3,000 fine or spend 
Dine months in jail.

Wilson, 23, an electrician, did not say which he will 
choose.

He was convicted o f stealing $20 from Cleopatra’s 
Escort Agency in Perth in September 1982, after he

*he was not “ sexually satisfied”  with the serv ices 
e o f its prostitutes. He paid $20 fo r 15 minutes w ith 
irostitute.

”  Tbekeeping o f brothels m ay well be unlaw ful but it 
Is something, which in this community is tolerated, 
and to le ra t^  by the law-enforcing agencies,”  the 

' Judge said.

Hartford
Atheneuin Cinema — 

The Bi ds 7: IS with Mamie 
9:30.

C inem a C ity  — The 
Verdict (R ) 7, 9:30. Dr. 
Strange Love (G ) 7:30 with 
And Now For Something 
Completely Different (P G ) 
9:15. — L ’Adolescente 7:20, 
9:20. — Time rider (P G ) 
7:45, 9:40.

f^inesludio — La Cage 
Aux Folles (R ) 7:30 with 
Diva (R ) 9:25.
East Hartford

Eantwood — An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R )  7:30.

I’ o o r  R ichardi — First 
Blood (R ) 7:30, 9:30.

Showease Cinema — 
Gandhi (R ) 1, 4:30, 8. -  
Concrete Jungle (R ) 1:15, 
3:15, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45. — 
Honkytonk Man (P G ) 1:45, 
4:25, 7:20, 9:50. -  Tootsie 
(P G ) 1:05, 3:40,7:10,9:45. 
— Sophie’s Choice (R )l:1 5 , 
4:15, 7:15, 10:15. -  48 Hrs. 
(R ) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 
10. — Best Friends (P G ) 
1:30,4:10,7:25,9 :45 .-The

Toy (PG ) 1:10, 3:10, 5:05, 
7:20.
ICnfield

<;ine I ,  2, .3,4, 5 & 6 —
Tootsie (PG) 7:30, 9:50. — 
Gandhi (R ) 8. The Dark 
Crystal (PG) 7:20, 9:35. — 
Best Friends (PG) 7:40, 
9:55. -  48 Hrs. (R ) 7:10, 
9:25. — The Verdict (R ) 
6:50, 9:30.
Manrliealer

UA Theaters East — 
The Verdict (R ) 7:10,9:30. 
— Timerider (PG) 7:40, 
9:30. — Sorceress (R ) 7:30, 
9:20.
MansllelH

Trans-I.ux (College 
Twin— The Verdict (R ) 7, 
9:15.-Diva(R)7:15,9:30. 
Vernon

Cine I & 2 -  E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG) 7, 
9. — An Officer and A 
Gentleman (R ) 7:15, 9:30. 
West Hartford

Elm I & 2 -  E.The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG ) 
2:10, 7:10, 9:30. -  An Of- 
ficer.and A Gentleman (R ) 
2. 7. 9:20.

The Movies — The Ver
dict (R ) 12,2:30,4:50,7:10, 
9 :3 0 .-Timerider (PG) 12, 
1:50, 3:40, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20. 
— Sorceress (R ) 12, 1:50, 
3:40, 5:30, 7:25, 9:30.

Hutton signs
, HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  

Timothy Hutton, who 
made his mark in films 
two years ago in "Ordi
nary People" and again 
last year in “ Taps,”  has 
signed with producer- 
director Norman Jewison 
to star in "The Iceman.”

Hutton, who won an 
Academy Award nomina
tion for his feature film 
debut in “ Ordinary Peo
ple”  playing a suicidal 
high school boy, also 
starred in “ Daniel," as 
yet to be released.

“ The Iceman”  will be 
filmed on locations in 
Vancouver, B.C., and 
other Canadian locations 
for Universal Pictures 
beginning later this 
month.

NVilliinunlir
JillHon .Square Cinema 

-  Tootsie (PG) 7, 9:15. -  
The Dark Crystal (PG ) 
7:10, 9:10. -  48 Hrs. (R ) 
7:10, 9:10. -  The Verdict 
(R ) 7, 9:20.
Windsor

I’ laza — An Officer and 
A Gentleman (R ) 7:15.

FULL COURSE
ROAST PORK DINNER

SATURDAY, JAN. 29 
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH
385 NORTH MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 

Continuoua Serving — 5:30-7:00
Adults...................................$7.00
Child Undsr 13 .................. $3.50

“Procaada lor Dabt RaUramanC

r "WINDS OF WAR”

i ' -

DDSs, DMDs, DCs, DVMs, JDs, MDs
Welcome Wagon offers discreet advertising 
to professionals in the medical, dental, 
health-care, l^ a l and antmal-care fields. 
Our service effectively reaches individuals 
in the privacy of their homes and is in 
keeping with the dignity of your profession. 
Please have your office telephone me if 
you'd like to discuss our unique program.

Call SiM
•43-9682

Watch this new television saga beginning Feb. 6 
and receive 3 college credits.

Herman Wouk's "Winds of War” dramatizes the events of 
the 1930’s which led to World War II. Using the TV movie 
as a backdrop, this course will explore this exciting 
period In American history.

For more Information and registration call:
6 4 6 - 2 1 3 7

Community Services Division

Roger Loucks, Tenor
with

Barrie K. Wetstone, piano 

Sunday, January 30th. 

at 4 o’clock

Emanuel Lutheran Church 

Public Is Invited
Free-will offering

Atlantic C it/

SHOWCASE

FIRST SHOW ONLY ’

INni$T«TES4 [XITSS 
EASTHUTFOID $68-8810

(rAIIDHIpo

Wednesday and Saturday 
Excursions to

—

HCJTEL&CASiNO

$ 2 7 . 0 0 .

L H € C
CmM nity CiSmci

60 Bidwell Strad 
^  MMdiester, CT IN40

ONLY V 4 b # a W  rouhd-trip 
plus special casino bonus

Leaves 8:15 a.m.
Travel in style and comfort on a deluxe 

Travel Time motorcoach.
Purchase Tickets in Advance 

Contact: ZcasoB rikM  Bus Liries Inc.
Cofm ^icut Travel Service.D. 8i L. Store, Lower Level
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c> Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

ANDOVER — Republicans at 
caucus Tuesday nominated a De
mocrat for a town office and a 
former first selectman for the 
Board of Fire Commissioners,

Democratic Town Clerk Nellie 
Boisvert was backed by the caucus 
after some deliberation. Republi
can Town Committee Chairman 
Vlo Anson said.

Mrs. Boisvert is finishing out her 
first two-year term us town clerk. 
Her nomination at the Democratic 
caucus tonight is expected.

Republicans also backed J. 
Russell Thompson for a ballot 
position for the fire commission. 
.Anson said firefighters were pres
ent at the caucus and backed the 
former first selectman and long
time fire department member.

Thompson was first selectman for 
four years before stepping down in 
1981, when Jean S. Gasper was 
elected.

Thompson will run for a spot that 
was vacated when fire marshall 
and long-time member of the 
department, Joseph Comerford, 
resigned.

Anson said the caucus was not 
well attended, but that that didri't 
stop a contest for a four-year term 
for the finance board. Mark Houle 
had received the bucking of the 
town committee, but was chal
lenged Tuesday night by Wayne 
Besaw. Houle won the contest.

Also nominated for the finance 
board was Carol Houghton. She 
will run for a full six-year term.

Republicans nominated Mrs. 
Gasper to run for a second term. In 
1981. she had both the Republican 
and Democratic nominations as a

Manning's position on condos 
denies him G O P  endorsement
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Thomas Manning's 
unpopular stance in favor of a 
condominium development in 
early 1982 made the' difference 
Tuesday nighl at the Republican 
caucus as he was denied a chance 
to run for a full term on the Zoning 
Commiss ion.

Instead, newcomer David Mix of 
Brandy Street was nominated in 
secret ballot by a majority of the 28 
Republicans who attended, despite 
lobbying in favor of Manning by 
the present chairman of the 
commission and by another of its 
members: >

The caucus easily endorsed the 
re.st of the slate proposed by the 
town committee.

Incumbent Paul Edberg, the 
commission member w ho spoke in 
favor of Manning's candidacy, was 
also nominated for another term.

Alberta Parsons, who had of
fered to run for the board, 
withdrew moments before the 
caucus began. Republican Town 
Committee Chairman Lawrence 
A. Converse said. Rumors at the 
caucus suggested that she pulled 
out so that Edberg would not be 
denied nomination amid a push to 
keep Manning from gaining it.

Manning lost by 27 for Edberg. 16 
for Mix and 12 for himself.

Manning was eventually nomi
nated for an alternate position 
Tuesday, but he said after the 
caucus that he might withdraw 
from the ticket before the election, 
because of what he described as a 
potential frustration. He has been 
an alternate and non-voting 
member of the board for four 
years, and he said he will have to 
think about whether as an alter
nate he can have as important an 
effect on the commission as a full

commmission member enjoys,
MANNING SAID what killed his 

bid was his position on the 
condominium issue. He favored a 
zone-change request for more than 
50 acres on South Road, a plan 
which most of the community 
opposed. The zone change was a 
step in plans for a large condomi
nium development.

"No I wasn't surprised, " he said 
about his loss Tuesday, " I felt that 
,̂ he town committee was split. It 
was the Republicans who aren't on 
the committee that made the 
difference," Manning said.

At a town committee meeting 
earlier this month it became clear 
that Manning was going to have a 
tough time gaining the nomination 
because of his past stance. Several 
members of the town committee 
took him to town at that meeting 
concerning his positions, and in the 
end Mix offered himself for the 
ballot position in an admitted 
effort to keep Manning from 
gaining the nomination.

At the meeting. Manning refused 
to back down from his prior 
support of the zone change plan.

Some committee members felt 
that though Manning had four 
years of experience on the board, 
he might be difficult to elect. This 
could mean losing a 3-2 Republican 
majority on the commission.

Manning said he harbored no 
bitterness, and that he gave it his 
best shot by recruiting commission 
Chairman Philip G. Dooley and 
Edberg to support him. Both men 
said Manning's credentials and 
experience justified his candidacy. 
Edberg said he supported him 
even though the position Manning 
took on the zone change went 
against his own.

"I'm  pleased that I was nomi
nated" for the alternate position, 
the 28-year old Manning said. "But

I'm not sure that I won't decline it 
before the next election." How- 
eyer. Manning, the present town 
committee secretary, said if he 
makes that move Republicans can 
still expect him to be interested in 
running for positions in the future.

"1 think Dave Mix will be able to 
handle it." he said.

THE REST of the caucus went 
smoothly, with Republicans un
animously backing the recommen
dations made by the town 
committee.

Selectman Carl A. Preuss was 
nominated to run for first select
man. He will undoubtedly square 
off against incumbent First Select
man Henry P. Ryba for a repeat of 
the contest of 1981. Ryba’s 
nomination is a near certainty at 
the Democratic caucus tonight.

Republicans nominated incum
bent Selectman Douglas T. Cheney 
to run for a third term. They al.so 
backed Converse to run for the 
Board of Selectmen.

The finance board candidates 
are Raymond A. Ursin. the board's 
present chairman, and newcomers 
William Fehling and Clayton 
Adams. Adams is running for a 
two-year term, the other two for 
four years.

Running for the school board are 
incumbents Joseph J. Haloburdo 
Jr, the board's present chairman, 
and Pamela Z. Sawyer. Mrs. 
Sawyer won election in 1981 as an 
unaffiliate running on the Republi
can ticket. However, Tuesday 
night she changed her affiliation to 
Republican.

Mrs. Sawyer, whose popularity 
skyrocketed when she led a suc
cessful fight against the zone 
change plan mentioned above, has 
said she will run for selectwoman 
in 1985.

Q uiet Democratic caucus 
expected in Bolton tonight
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Democrats 
are expected tonight at 
caucus to endorse quietly 
a slate of candidates for 
the M ay m u n ic ipa l 
elections.

The caucus will begin at 
8 p.m. in the Community 
Hall.

In contrast to the Re
publican caucus, where 
there were challenges for 
a ballot position, the De
mocrats are still looking 
for people willing to run 
for offices,'town commit
tee Chairman Aloysiu^ J. 
Ahearn said Tuesday.

"W e're asking people to 
turn put for the caucus 
tonight. If they get out to 
the caucus they can get 
into things. We're still 
asking that if anybody's 
interested, to show up at 
the caucus," he said.

He said the caucus 
should go smoothly. 
"There's nothing really 
con troversia l happen
ing," he said.

The committee has sme 
proposed candidates to 
the caucus, including in
cumbent First Selectman 
Henry P. Ryba, who will 
be trying for a fourth 
consecutive term.

Ryba will be running

Two charged with theft
CO VENTRY — Police Tuesday charged two men 

with sixth-degree larceny and third-dgrec criminal 
m ischief in connection with the theft of property from 
a local saw mill, police said Tuesday.

Harrison H. Barrows, 19, of Oak Trail, Coventry, 
and Timothy Syther, 23, of W illimantic, were released 
on 11,000 non-surety bonds for a Tolland County 
Superior Court appearance on Feb. 8.

Tax deadline Is Monday
BOLTON — Monday is the last day to pay 

supplemental motor vehicle taxes without incurringa 
penalty charge, the tax collector said Tuesday

Anybody who received a bill this month for such tax 
should pay before Monday, the deadline.

For more information, call the tax collector’s office 
at 649-8066.

against Republican Se
lectman Carl A. Preuss, 
who was nominated at the 
Republican caucus Tues
day night. Preuss and 
Ryba squared off against 
each other two years ago, 
with Ryba victorious.

However, Republicans 
swept the rest of the slate 
in that election.

Democrats are running 
a strong slate for the 
Board of Selectmen. 
Besides Ryba, Ahearn, a 
p re s en t th re e - te rm  
member of the board, has 
decided to run again. 
Sandy Pierog, a finance 
board member, is also 
running.

. Besides Preuss, the Re-
ipublicans are running in
cumbent and 1981 top 
vote-getter, Douglas T. 
Cheney, and newcomer 
Lawrence A. Converse.

Converse is a member of 
the Zoning Commission 
and is the Republican 
T o w n  C o m m i t t e e  
chairman.

The committee is prop
osing to run incumbent 
Robert Fish and newco
mer Anne Stoppleworth 
for the finance board. 
Fish was appointed to fill 
a vacancy left by the 
resignation last year of 
Daniel E. Harrisr

Louis C loutier and 
Bruce Stearns are going 
for the school board. 
Stearns will be a newco
mer in a race for the 
Board of Education

m
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Andover Republicans nominate 
Democrat for town clerk

registered unaffiliate. She has 
since changed her affiliation to 
Republican.

Democrats are expected to en
dorse Leon Palmer foi^ first 
selectman.

Incumbent Selectman Peter Ma- 
neggia was also nominated Tues
day to run for another term.

John L. Kostic, the present 
chairman of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, was selected 
to run for another term.

Incumbent David Amer was 
nominated for the school board.

Republicans also nominated Do
nald Ayrton for the Zoning Board 
of Appeals and Jane Drake for an 
alternate position to that board.

Ted Wright was nominated for 
the Library Directors, and Heidi 
Siismets was picked to run for the 
Norton Commission.

MAKING A HASTY R ETR EAT 
. . . down smoke-filled stairway

Blind and groping world

Herald photos by Torqulnlo

IT ’S ONLY A DRILL 
Bycholski prepares smoke bomb

Lensman turns smoke-eater 
for town fire rescue drill

By Al Tarquinio 
Herald Photographer

, It was only a drill, it was only a 
drill, I kept repeating to myself as a 
dense cloud of smoke surrounded 
me. It was really hard to keep from 
panicking.

It was only a rescue drill by the 
town, of Manchester fire depart
ment. but the conditions were as 
close to an actual fire as I ’d care to 
le involved in. The town firefighters 
ianifled the drill ds if lives were 

depending upon them. Their high 
degree of professionalism showed as 
clearly as a lighthouse beacon 
through the dense smoke.

When I first asked if I could par
ticipate in this drill I figured no big 
deal. After all, to get photos I ’ve 
hung out of airplanes and ridden in 
p a tr o l c a r s  r a c in g  th rou gh  
Manchester.

Even when fire figh te rs  M6r- 
davsky, Rufini and Capt. Bycholsky -

1̂

were strapping me into the Scott air 
pack and giving me instructions I 
was confident.

As I went into the structure, my 
main concern was how to focus my 
camera through the face mask. I 
was cooly thinking about the stories 
I could tell back at the paper.

Just then Capt. Bycholsky lit the 
smoke bomb, "nie room began to fill 
with smoke and as I put on the face 
mask I panicked. I was sure !  was 
not getting enough air to keep me 
alive. (The Scott only gives yoii Sir 
when you inhale; as you exhale the 
air flow stops.) I wanted to rip the 
mask from my face but the thick 
white wall of smoke offered no 
alternative. I soon calmed down.

Rufini and I were in a room at the 
top of the stairs waiting for the 
other firefighters to make their way 
up. Rufini’s job was to tell the 
others where to go. I f  he hadn’t 
given these instructions we would 
have been the ones to be “ rescued.”

Major year is forecast 
for labor negotiations

BOSTON (U P I) -  Modest wage 
gains and relatively few strikes 
are likely products of labor negoti
ations involving more than 400,000 
union employees in New England 
in 1983, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics predicts.

R egional Com m issioner An
thony J. Ferrara said Tuesday 
"w h ile  the exact economic condi
tions at the time of negotiations are 
impossible to predict, indications 
are that collective bargaining will 
occur in an economic climate 
colored by a variety of pressures 
for labor and management.

“ With unemployment approach

ing 11 percent and significant 
economic recovery still not on the 
horizon, bargaining in 1983 is likely 
to be characterized by continued 
modest wage settlements and 
relatively few work stoppages,”  
Ferrara said.

Nationally, 3.6 million workers 
in aerospace, communications, 
steel and aluminum manufactur
ing and longshoring are under 
contracts that expire this year, 
Ferrara said. This marks the 
second active year in a three-year 
cycle where one light year of 
bargaining is followed by two 
heavy ones, he explained.

The others only knew there were 
“ victims”  upstairs.

I could only hear the o ther 
firefighters crawling through the 
hallway. I couldn’t tell how many 
there were even though I was no 
more than two feet away. The 
smoke hung like a shroud from 
ceiling to floor.

Later Rufini took me on a tour of 
the other rooms. Inching our way 
while I kept one hand on the wall and 
the other on Rufini’s back, we made 
It through the hall and into the 
bedroom.

I knelt down to see if all the advice 
about keeping low was sound. Rufini 
remained standing.

As we were about to leave the 
smoked-filled room Rufini couldn’t 
locate me or the doorway, though I 
was only six inches from him on the 
floor. We made our way back 
through the hallway and to the stair
case.

Now the tricky part. Have you 
ever tried to go down a stairway 
when you can’t  see your own feet, 
and with som ething as sense- 
numbing as a bucket over your 
head? That’s what it was like, one 
foot feeling for the edge o f the stairs 
and one hand on the wall.

Outside I took o ff the mask and 
got a whiff o f the smoke from the 
house, not- very pleasant.

Capt. Bycholsky asked, “ How was 
it?”

" I  still don’t know how you' can 
find anybody in there,”  I said. 
Rufini responded, “ In a real fire we 
follow the hose line but even with 
the flames from the fire you really 
have to crawl and feel your way 
around.”  ^

” We look under beds and the fur
nishings of the house let us know 
where we are,”  Bycholsky added.

1 came away from that experience 
with a huge amount of respect for 
those who risk their lives in that 
b lind  and g ro p in g  w o r ld  o f  
firefighting.
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Wednesday TV
6:00P.M.

CD -  E y a w h iw n  N * v n  
d )  -  T h r M 'i  Com pany 
CE d )  iSt ®  -  N tw *  
d - S a i n t
0 5  -  Jeffaraom  
(1 2 - S M  School

O  -  U S A  Cartoon Expreas 
Q #  -  Faatival of Fahh 

® - l i t t t o H o u u
-  Nawacantar 

IS) - Qnnwing Y e a n  
I8l -  Raportar 41 
ISI - M*A*8*H
IB)- D r .  W ho

6:30 P.M.
d  -  W K R P  in Cincinnati 
d  -  C B S  Nawa  
^ ^ B a m a y  Millar 

Q | y | ^ ' T h e  Proa 
O S T I jg  -  N B C  Nawa  

iSl -  M O V IE ; 'MaatbaHa- An ir- 
reverent head counselor be
friends a aumrr>er-camp misfit. 
Bill Murray. Chris Makepeace. 
Kate Lynch. 1979. Rated PG.
®  -  Untam ed W orid  
®  • Noticiero Nacfonal S IN  
Noticiaa nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.

®  -  Spotlight Preview  
®  -  Jeffersons 
& - A B C  New s
6  -  Over Easy

7:00P.M.
d - C B S  Nawa  
d  ®  -  M*A*8*H  
d  -  M uppat Show  
d  - A B C  Nawa  
d -  Soap

®  -  Alica
9 2  -  N F L Filma 'Super Bowl 
'Xlir Highlights: PittstMrgh vs. 
Dallas.' * I 
® -V a a r T h a t W a a :  1 982 This 
show racapa the people and ev
ents that made the news.
( a  -  'Y o u r  M eg. for W om en  
®  -  Moneyline

-  Newecenter
-  Conn. Sports Edition 

@ 1  -  Soledad Serie dramaltca. 
Libertad Lamarque.

-  Entertainmartt Tonight  
( 6 )  •* Butineaa Report

7:30 P.M.
d  -  P-M. Msgazlna 
d  -  AH In tha Family 
d  -  Vou Aakad For It 
d  -  Family Faud 
IB) -  Nawa
0 2  -  ESPN SpoitaCantar 
( »  -  Sporta Look 
®  -  Soap 
Q )  -  Sporta Tonight 
I8 l -  M*A*S*H
@  (B) -  MacNeil-Lahrar
Report
I8l -  Tcampa Para un Sonador
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor de doa mujeres. Antonio 
Grimau. Cristina Alberto, Dora 
Prince.

(S» -  Lie Dat actor 
(3l -  Barney MHIer 
9 1  -  Mora Real Paopla

8:00 P.M.
d  -  Sevan Brldaa for Saven 
Brathara
d  -  P-M. Magazine 
d  -  Job-A-Thon 
d  9 ) -  Tales of tha Gold 
Monkey
d  -  MOVIE: Th e  Left Hand of 
God' A pilot disguises himself aa 
priest and hides in a smalt mission 
village. Humphrey Bogart, Gene 
Tierney, Lee J . Cobb. 1955.
0 2  -  MOVIE; ‘The Bravai^' A 
man realites that vengeance 
leaves him no time for everyday 
living white he searches for four 
gunmen responsible for the mur
der of his wife. Gregory Peck. 
Joan Collins, Stephen Boyd. 
1956.
d 2 )- NCAA Besketbell: Indiaru  
at Northwestern 
0 2  -  M O V IE ; 'Hall Night’ Fra- 
temity pledges spend the night in 
0 haunted mansion. Linda Blair. 
Vincent Van Patten. 1981. Rated 
R.
(32 -  NCAA Baaketiian: Saton 
Hall at Georgetown
®  -  M O V IE : 'Ransom  For a 
Dead M an' Self deprecatory pol
ice investigator is pitted against 
criminals in high places when a 
lady lawyer does away with her 
spouse. Peter Falk. Lee Grant. 
1970.
( S )  -  Prime N ew s

-  Reel People Tonight's 
program features a look at the

Wednesday

Tony Bill and Deborah Ralfin 
star as a husband and wife who 
are reunited alter 12 years in 
R U N N IN G  OUT The "GE
Theater" presentation airs 
Wednesday, Jan 26 on CBS. 

CHECK LISTINGS FOH EXACT TIME

i
yearly gathering of people that 
search for the Loch Ness mons
ter, a profile of a 'love witch' m^d 
a look at a horse auction. (60  
min.I
®  -  M O V IE : 'Saint Jack ' An  
American expatriate winds up 
dealing wNh Singapore's under
world. Ben Gazzara. 1979. Rated 
R.

®  -  Great Performances
'Wagner's Ring: Das Rheingold.' 
A  prologue in one act to the tril
ogy of W agner's operatic.saga 
on Teutonic mythology is staged. 
(2 hra., 30 min.|

-  M O V IE : 'Birch Interval' A  
young girl learns about growing 
up during a stay with relatives in 
Pennsylvania's Amish country. 
Ann Wedgeworth, Rip Tom , Ed
die Albert. 1976.
®  -  M O V IE ; Th e  Lady 
Vanishes' Hitchcock's spy clas
sic about a mysterious disappear
ance aboard a fast-moving 
Balkan-bound train. Michael Red
grave, Paul Lukas, Margaret 
Lockwood. 1938.
( S )  -  Live From  the M e t 'Idome- 
neo.' This live-on-tape perform
ance of Mozart's opera is 
conducted by Jerries Levine and 
features Ileana Cotrubas. Hilda- 
gard Behrens, Frederica von 
Stade and Luciano Pavarotti. (3 
hrs., 30 min.)

8:30 P.M.
CSD -  Carol Burnett and Friends

G i  -  Voloe of Faith 
®  -  M l Cokmia: La Espararua

9;00P.M.
C£) -  M O V IE : 'Running O ut' 
d D  -  Th a  M erv S how  
( B  ®  -  Fall G uy A  friend wit
nesses a murder and turns to Colt 
for help. (60 min.)
( S )  ®  -  Facta of Ufa Jo  be 
comes enraged when her friend 
and teacher leaves Eastland. 
(Closed-Captioned)
®  -  La (^ra btn a  de Ambrosio  
Cqmedia musical presentando a 
Fitb Giron, Ofeiia Guilmain, Javier 
Lopez y Gina Montez.

9:30 P.M.
@  e  -  Fam ily TIaa Conclu
sion. Alex goes on the lam with 
his Uncle Ned.

-  Vanessa

10:00 P.M.
CSD -  New s
CE) ®  -  D ynasty Jeff ’s rage be
comes a nightmare for Fallorvand 
Alexis is torn mentally when 
Adam  confesses to poisoning 
Jeff. (60 min.) [Closed Captioned) 
m  -  T o  Be Announced  
( S )  -  Independent Network  
N ew s

(Si -  ESP N  N C A A  Football 
Special: 1 983  Senior Bowl 
from Mobile*. AL 
( S )  -  Standing Room Only:

Olivia New ton-John In Conceit
This Grammy award winner per
forms all her hits.
Qfil -  M ISL Soccer: M em phis at 
St. Louis *
®  -  C N N  HecKlIine New s  
@ )  -  Freeman Reports 
(S )  ®  -  Quincy Quincy discov
ers that illiteracy is the cause of 
an explosion that kills a welder. 
(60 min,)

(22 -  M O V IE: 'Th e  Night the 
Ughts W ent O ut in Georgia' A
talented country singer and hi.s 
sister stay one step ahead of 
trouble. Kristy McNichol, Dennis 
Quaid, Mark Hamill. Rated PG. 
®  -  24 Horas
(ID -M O V IE : 'U a r's M o o n ' Tw o  
teenagers try to run away from 
their parents. Matt Dillon. Yvonne 
DeCarlo, Broderick Crawford.
®  -  That's Hollywood

10:30 P.M.
C B  -  Nine on N e w  Jersey  
Q D  -  News  
^  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
(S )  -  Business Report

-  Independent Network  
News

10:45P.M.
(H ) -  Reporter 41

11:00 P.M.
d D  -  Eyewitness News
( 3 D - m *a *s » h

GD CB ®  ®  -  N ew s  
CB -  Madam e's Place 
GD -  O dd Couple  
Q ®  -  Festival of Faith * 
®  -  Tw ilig h t Zone 
@ )  -  Sports Tonight 
( 8 )  -  New scenter 
&  -  Sign Off
( 5 )  -  Pelicula: 'La Picara 
Sonadora'
®  -  M adam e's Place
( 6 )  -  Business Report

11:30 P.M.
GD CB -  Hawaii F ive -0
( B  *’  Starsky and Hutch  
CB * Benny Hill Show  
CB ®  -  Nightline 
GD -  Saturday Night Live 
Gl) -  M O V IE : 'Sm ash Palace' 
After his wife runs off with his 
best friend, a man decides to ab
duct his adored daughter. Bruno 
Lawrence, Anna Jemison, Greer 
Robson. 1982.
(SD -  Night Gallery 
@ )  -  Crossfire
(S t  -  Tonight S h ow  Guest 
host Joan Rivers is joined by 
Sammy Davis Jr. and Bill Cosby. 
(60 min.)

I ®  ~ Tw ilig h t Zone 
@ ) - S i g n  Off

12:00A.M. '
(B “ Hart to Hart 
CB ®  -  Last W ord  
( ® - M O V I E :  'Let's Make Love' 
A  billionaire, about to be satirized 
in a musical review, is not recog
nized by the producer and is hired 
to impersonate himself. Marilyn 
Monroe. Tony Randall, Franki 
Vaughan. 1960.
( S )  -  New s
@  -  M O V IE : 'Th e  Cannonball 
Run' Contestants in a coast-to- 
coast race will do anything to 
win. Burt Reynolds, Farrah Faw
cett, Dom DeLuise. Rated PG.

-  M O V IE : 'Cincinnati Kid' A  
young gambler is determined to 
take the crown away from the 
king of stud poker. Steve 
McQueen, Edward G Robinson, 
Karl Malden. 1965.
®  -  M O V IE : 'M ary, M ary' A 
publisher is surprised at the sight 
of his ex-wife who has gone the 
full beauty treatment course. 
Debbie Reynolds, Barry Nelson, 
Michael Rennie. 1963

12:30 A.M.
CB -  A ll In the Family 
CB -  Mission Impossible

CB -  You Asked For It 
GD -  Star Trek
G® -  Hot Spots Tonight s pro
gram features Night Club music 
and entertainment. (60 min.)
(S) -  Moneyline Update  
( 8 l  -  Madam e's Placa

-  Lata Night w ith  David 
Latterman David is joined by 
Chris Buckley end 'Serious Busi
ness'. (60 min.)

1:00 A.M.
CB '  Sanford and Son 
CB -  M O V IE : 'Premonition' A  
deranged woman unleashes her 
psychic powers on the adoptive 
mother of her Five-year-old child. 
Sharon Farrell, Jeff Corey. 1976 
CB -  Sign Off 
CB “ Psychic PherKNuena 
@ )  -  M ike Douglas People N o w  
( 2 )  -  Entertainment Tonight 
(S )  -  Despedida 
®  -  Film

1:15A.M.
G$ -  M O V IE : 'Gallipoli' T w o  
Australian friends come face to 
face with the brutality of war. Mel 
Gibson. Mark Lee. 1981. Rated 
PG,
®  ®  -  Sign Off

1:30 A.M.
CB -  To m  Cottle S how  
( B  “ Hogan's Heroes 
GD -  Independent Network  
New s
(JD  -  E S P N ’s Sportaforum  
GD -  N C A A  Basketball 
Doubteheader from M S G  Iona 
vs. Memphis State and Rutgers 
vs. Louisville. (4 hrs.)
( S  ~ Living Faith
(S )  ®  -  N B C  N e w s Overnight

-  M O V IE : 'Th e  Chant of 
Jim m ie  Blacksmith' A  half- 
breed aborigine declares a one- 
man war on white posessions. 
1978.

2:00 A.M.
CB -  C B S  New s Nightwatch  
CB -  M O V IE ; 'Th e  Millionai
ress' Because of her father’s will, 
a millonairess must marry a man 
who is a good businessman. So
phia Loren, Peter Sellers. 1961.

CB ”  do# Franidin S h o w
GD -  M O V IE : 'Favorfta
Brunatta'
GD -  Future Sport 
IS ) "  sporta Update  
®  -  M O V IE : Southam
Com fort' Rookie National
Guardsmen are involved in e 
bloody confrontation with the Ca
jun natives. Keith Carradine, Pow 
ers Boothe.

2:30 A.M.
( £ )  -  C B S  N ew * Niflhtviratch 
J IP
(12 -  E S P N  S p o c t.C «n tw  
@ )  -  C ro u fira  '
12) -  Tw ilig h t Zoiw  
ISI ®  -  Sign Oft

3:00 A.M.
CB -  M O V IE : ' T h .  O r M t  W « y '
Jose Ferrer, Dean Jagger.
GD -  Sunday at the KIng'a  
House
( S )  ~ Prim e N e w s  
®  -  Gunsm oke

3:15 A.M.
GD ~ M O V IE : 'Hell N ight' Fra
ternity pledges spend the night in 
a haunted mansion. Linda Blair. 
Vincent Van Patten. 1981. Rated 
R.

3:30A.M.
GD -  N C A A  Basketball: Indiana 
at Northvvestam
®  -  M O V IE : 'S a im  Ja c k ' An  
American expatriate winds up 
dealing with Singapore's under-r 
world. Ben Gazzara. 1979. Rated 
R.

4:00 A.M.
CB -  Love Am erican Style  
GD -  Candid Cam era  

-  New scenter
®  -  M O V IE : 'Soldier of 
O range’ Four Dutch friends end 
up on opposite sides , during 
W orld W ar II. Rutger Hauer. Eol- 
ward Fox.

4:30 A.M.
GD -  Abbott and Costello 
®  -  N e w s

4:45A.IV|.
C D  -  S ign Off
GD -  A n  Evening at the Moulin  
Rogue G e o r^  Hamilton hosts 
this variety show from the French 
music halt.

MEANWHILBi BACK IN AMERICA«

BRIDGE
O s w a ld  J a c o b y  a n d  J a m e s  J a c o b y

Locate the queen

a iv a  IT UPl'MJSTCRI' 'YOU 
ARBN*T F M T  E N O U ^  TGET

.,YtXJI«8EI.F.
CHUMP,

NORTH 
4  A K  
a j 2  
6 K Q 6 6
♦ K J  107 4

S T  EAST
110962 4417943
S 9 8 6 3  a s 4
142 4  107

♦ Q95 
SOUTH

aAQ107
♦ A J 9 3  
4 A  8 6 3 2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South

South
I*
34
4¥
64

r  UKE TO SOU'LL 
REFLECTON PROBIVBL4 
WHAT WELL RAISE 
PO WHEN HORSES. 
WE GROW 

UP.

m

JEN N Y \  TLL RAISE 
LU WILL \ REAPING 

RAIGE LEVEL'S. A  

CHILPREN

SOME O F  US, O F  
(TOURSE, WILL J U S T  
CONTINUE TO  RAISE 

EYEBROW S. /

T i i l B y i r f  -  ->

W « t  North East

Pass 14 Pass
Pass 4« Pass
Pass 46 Pass
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4J

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Janies Jacoby

Expert South discarded a 
heart on dummy’s ace of 
spades, studied the hand for 
a moment and played 
dummy’s king of clubs.

West discarded the nine of 
hearts. Now South took the

T H P

/ lT t4 ^

I  ...AA»»MHU^CDieiO0?THEPBDflF5I5

«  DBU7nHFCRW$EAMPfW5HlM6 tt 
5 THH«...9fc CROI9085 AXP
■S' r  me POKuaib it'4!

THAT'$ QUITE PPDfOOMP, OMWifo 
FBQW.^CWEOME WHO OHEE 

HAR0Of?ED THE BELIEF THAT MAtTOj 

WAS CHARLIE CHAH'$ FILIRMO^ 
00$EEOV.J

L.ff 1

A C R O SS

1 Skiwared 
diih

6 From one side 
to the other

12 Overjoy
13 Land
14 Volcano 

mouth
15 Actress 

Hepburn
16 Feeler
18 Noun suffix
19 Set up golf 

bell
20 Those in 

office
22 Climbing 

plant
25 Elderly
26 Hawaiian 

goddess
28 Continent
20 House wing
30 Church hymn
32 Chemical 

group
35 Fish eggs
36 Breadwinner
37 Direction
30 Low tide

42 Fixed period 
in historical 
lime

43 Powerful 
eiplostve 
(abbr)

44 Expose
45 O ne(S p )
47 Ferrous metal 

(2 wds)
50 Erode
53 Unable
54 Grow more 

intense
55 Encouraged
56 Bear witness 

to
57 Sows

p^roven finesse against 
East’s queen, drew the last 
trump, showed his hand and 
announced, “ Six is safe, but 
I ’m going to take the heart 
finesse and try for seven.” 

“Why do you experts nev
er misguess the location of a

aueen?’ ’ asked Blast. "You 
Idn’t even take time to 
think before you made the 

winning plav in trumps.’ ’
“ We don’t always locate 

missing queens," replied 
South. “This time I didn’t 
really care where her lady
ship was hiding. If you have 
shown out of dubs, I would 
have lost a club trick, but I 
wouldn’t have lost my 
slam.”

The expert had indeed 
seen an absolutely safe way 
to play the hand and spent 
no time trying to guess the 
trump situation. If  ̂ s t  had 
been void of clubs, South 
would have played a second 
club to his ace, led a dia
mond to dummy, discarded 
a second heart on the king of 
spades and p layed  
diamonds.

West could ruff the fourth 
diamond or discard on it. 
Either way he would eventu
ally have to take his queen 
of trumps and either lead a 
heart to give South two 
heart tricks or a spade to 
give him a ruff and discard.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle
8
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o
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P
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C N T o H a a A 1 L
1 8 6 u t ■ » E E P a

T n u C E
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A a N E a
a O D E o Y p a Y

A M A a a A Y A M A T
a A a 1 0 A P P O o
A N N a A T 0 E

DO W N

1 Grim  of corn
2 Greatly happy
3 Held beck
4 Soler disc
5 Swiss cepitel
6 Motoring 

estocittion
7 Hints
8 Flushes out
9 Monster like
10 Third pereon
11 Piggery

14 Consul of old 
Rome

17 Sicken
21 Comes cipse 

J23 Compete 
*24 Edible tuber
26 Layer
27 Actress 

Burstyn
28 Broke breed
29 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr)
31 Word of 

negation
32 Monkey
33 Coupe

34 Uniform 
ornament

38 Adenosine tri
phosphate 
(abor)

39 Won
40 Ponders
41 Penchant
43 Hauls
44 Spree
46 ScruH
48 Glazes
49 Green plum
50 Oklahoma 

town
51 Gamble
52 Noun suffix

TT“ S C H O O L  v v O L iu > i ’T  a e  a ?  B A P  
IF WE ONLV HAP T O  (SO 

A  QPLlPLe C P A  >(©<« ...

SAV 71-IE NINTH ANP 7BNTH 
W E E K S  IN FEBRUARY.
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25 26 27 2B

29 , 30 31

32 33 i* 35

36 37 3B 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 4B 49

50 S I 52 53

54 55

56 57
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ASTBO-GBAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

cfour
^ r t h d a y

January 27,1983
This coming year you could be 
quite fortunate with artistic or 
creative ventures. Put your 
Imagination to profitable uses. 
AOUARIUB (Jan. 2B-Fab. 19) 
Of course it’s important to try 
to save money, but don't tackle 
tasks today which are :ietter 
left to experts. II may cost you 
more in the long run. Order 
now: The NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations. compatibilities lor all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus more. 
Mail $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Send an additional $1 
for your Aquarius Astro-Graph 
predictions lor 1963. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Don't rely too heavily today 
upon your social contacts 
w here yo u r c a re e r i«  
concerned. Unfortunately, they 
may promise to do things for 
you which they can't.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don't permit outsiders to 
Interfere In family problems 
today. Instead of helping to 
clear things up, they're likely to 
make the Issues more compll-

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be
sure to think before you speak 
today. There's a possibility you 
could say something which 
might unintentionally offend a 
friend.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Mat
ters affeqting your finances or 
career must be handled with 
extreme skill today. Careless 
methods could cause you 
avoidable problems.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
tactful In your one-to-one rela
tionships today. You might 
have to deal with some touchy 
individuals. Don't get off on the 
wrong foot.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This la 
not the day to leave important 
tasks until the last minute. 
You're not likely to perform too 
well It you leel you are racing 
(he clock.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopt. 22) Try
to steer clear ol Individuals or 
groups today whose company 
you do not enjoy. There's a 
chance you might again rub 
one another the wrong way. 
LIBRA (Sapl. 23 -O el. 23) 
Weigh your actions carefully 
today so that you don't do any
thing to provide (odder tor per
sons who like to gossip about 
others.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Normally you are rather astute 
In business or financial 
matters, but totfay your judg
ment might not be up to par. 
Don't make rash decisions. 
SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) Any persons who are han
dling situations lor you today 
where money Is Involved must 
be selected with extreme care. 
A wrong choice could prove 
expensive.
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jon. IB)
You are the type who likes to 
think for yourselt, but today 
you may, turn over to othars 
decisions you should be mak
ing personally.

INEWSPAPER BtTEhPNSE ASSN.)

Why wait till Thanksgiv
ing for a turkey? You can 
tune-in to one most any 

^night this new video aeaion.
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Advice

Her son molests daughters
Clip ‘n’ file refunds

Cereals, breakfast products, baby products 
(File No. 1)

DEAR ABBY:1 just found out 
that my mature 13-year-old son has 
been molesting m y , daughters. 
They are 3 and 6 years old. I think I 
should have the girls checked by a 
doctor to make sure they are OK, 
but I need some information first.

How much do I have to tell the 
doctor? Does adoctor have to 
report such case to the law or the 
social service people? Would the 
police or social service people take 
my son or the girls away from me 
and put them in a foster home? 1 
don't want to lose any of my 
children.

I talked to my son and he 
promised it will never happen 
again. If my children need counsel
ing, is there free or low-cost 
counseling available?

I don't feel close to anyone 1 
know to ask these questions and I 
don't trust my mail be private. 
Answer, please, in your column. 
Sign me ...

UTAH MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: The welfare of 
all your children should be your 
first concern. Take the little girls 
toa doctor to be examined and tell 
the doctor the truth. Your son 
should be examined by a psychia
trist. Take him to your local 
mental health facility and be 
honest with the people there. 
Please don't worry that your 
children will be taken from you. 
You need to put your problem into 
the hands of professionals. Even

A D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

though your son has promised it 
will never happen again, he should 
be evaluated and counseled. And 
on the chance that the little girls 
have been psychologically dam
aged, they need counseling, too. 
Please follow this advice and let 
me hear from you again. I care.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-old 
housewife with a 13-month-old boy. 
My problem is I always seem to 
start an argument with my hus
band over the slightest little thing. 
For example:

He had started to grow a beard, 
knowing I don't like beards. I 
stupidly asked, "Who are you 
growing that for?"

Of course he got mad and we had 
a big fight. Now he's threatened to 
walk out on me, and I really need 
him for my sake as well as the 
baby's. Can you give me some 
advice on how to keep my big 
mouth shut?

STUPID IN ARDMORE, OKLA.

DEAR STUPID: Think twice 
before you speak. And make sure 
your brain is engaged before you 
put your mouth in gear.

DEAR ABBY: Our father died 
suddenly three months ago. We 
will be forever grateful to his 
second wife, "M ary," for making 
his last 12 years so happy.

Dad and our mother had been 
happily married tor 40 years. 
When mother died 14 years ago. 
Dad bought a double plot and 
expressed the wish to be laid to rest 
beside Mother.

When Dad died, Mary handled 
all the funeral arrangements. She 
hurriedly bought another double 
pjot tor Dad and herself, ignoring 
his wishes to be buried with his 
first wife.

We, the children, were outraged, 
but said nothing at the time of 
Dad's funeral because we didn't 
want to cause an ugly scene. Alsoj 
Mary had been a devoted compan
ion to Dad, and her obvious.grief 
was sincere.

Should we confront Mary and 
have Dad's remains moved to the 
plot next to Mother in the spring? 
Two brothers say, "Wait until after 
Mary goes, then do it."

What do you say?
TWO SISTERS

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the.required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $12.48. This 
week's refund offers have a total value of $37.96.

This offer doesn’t require a refund form:
TRIX Rabbit Magnet, Box 5191, Minneapolis, 

Minn. 55460. Receive Trix Magnet set(s). Send two 
Trix Universal Product Code symbols and $1.25 for 
each set. There is no limit on this offer. Expires 
Aug. 31, 1983.

These offers require refund forms:
BRAN BUDS Shaker Offer. Send the required re

fund form and two Kellog’s Bran Buds cereal proof 
of purchase seals. Expires June 30, 1983.

GERBER Dollar Offer. Receive a $1 coupon for 
your next purchase. Send the required refund form 
and 12 Universal Product Code symbols from any 12 
jars of Gerber Junior Foods. Expires June 30,1983.

GOLDEN GRAHAMS Refund. Receive four 25- 
cent coupons for anv size packaee of Golden

Supermarket Shopper

Grahams. Send the required refund form and three 
Universal Product Code symbols from three 
packages of Golden Grahams. Expires Aug. 31, 
1983.

HONEYCOMB License Plate Offer. Receive a 
personalized license plate. Send the required refund 
form and two Post Honeycomb box tops for each 
free personalized plate set ordered. There is no 
limit on this offer. Expires Sept. 30, 1983.

QUAKER Corn Bran Eraser Mate Pens Offer. 
Receive two Eraser Mate pens. Send the required 
refund form and three Universal Product 
Code/Purchase S^als from Quaker Corn Bran 
cereal, or one Universal Product Code/Purchase. 
Seal and $1 for each pair of Eraser Mate pens 
ordered. Expires Sept. 30, 1983 or while supplies 
last.

MOTHER’S Oat Bran $1 Cash Refund. Send the 
required refund form and one Universal Product 
Code/Purchase Seal from Mother’s Oat Brai( 
Expires March 31, 1983.

Here is a refund form to write for: A $1 to $20.50 
refund. Duracell/Mattel Rebate Offer, P.O. Box 
NB-699, El Paso, Texas 79977. Requests for rebate 
certificate must be postmarked by April 1, 1983. 
Purchases must be made by March 1, 1983.

Ask manager for forms

DEAR SISTERS: 
your brothers.

I vote with

Work up to those sit-ups
DEAR DR. I.AMB: I

am writing you concerning 
the best exercise to trim 
and firm my waist and 
flatten my abdomen. 1 am 
37 years old with one child. 
I ’m 5-feet-6 and weigh ap
proximately 122 pounds. 
Most of my life I weighed 
between 95 and 105 pounds.

I can't do sit-ups with my 
knees bent or not bent, so 
my back muscles must also 
be weak. Being I have such 
small frame and am so 
tall, with my waist and ab
domen problem, 1 look 
pregnant Any help you can 
give would be appreciated.

DEAR READER: Your 
height and weight do 
suggest that your problem 
is not from fat deposits 
around the abdomen or in
side the abdomen. But 
some people who are 
genetically designed to be 
thin and who then gain 
weight will have too much 
fat at low body weights. 
You can only tell by an 
examination. If you have 
hardly any fat under the 
skin around your trunk, it 
is unlikely that you will 
have a lot inside your ab
domen either.

I mention this point 
because the reason so 
many people have trouble 
with an expanded waistline 
is from fat inside the ab
dominal cavity, not just un
der the skin.

If you can't do any sit- 
ups at all, just lie on your 
back and contract and 
relax your abdominal 
muscles. Pull the muscles 
in hard and hold them in

Thoughts

The capacity for develop
ment inherent in the 
human soul is the greatest 
miracle of creation. One of 
tKe most exciting facts of 
history is the emergence of 
magnificent characters 
from amid the most un
promising circumstances.

No more wonderful five 
words have ever come 
from numan lips than those 
which lie upon the tongue 
of every boy or girl . . .  I 
am going to be . . .  if you 
can, imagine a colt, a calf, 
or any other young animal 
declaring any such pur
pose.

But here is a Christian 
preacher of the first cen
tury declaring that man 
has been given by Jesus 
Christ the power to become 
something vastly finer 
than he now is . . .  a child of 
God. Is it any wonder that 
the Christian Chqrch shook 
the world?

The Church of Jesus 
C hrist has produced 
'b ec o m e rs ' in e v e ry  
generation and in every 
neighborhood there are 
those who have become 
saints, scholars, victors, 
peacemakers, heroes and 
children of God because 
they have received Jesus 
Christ into their lives . . . 
Be a becomer!

MaJ. Arthur Carlson 
.Salvation Army

Y o u r  H ea lth
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

the tensed position. Hold 
for about 15 seconds, relax 
and repeat. Do at least 10 
of these, rest for a few 
minutes and repeat them.

In a few weeks you may 
then be able to do a sit-up 
and, if not, put your hands 
on your bent knees and use 
your arms to assist you in

doing your first sit-up. Use 
this aid until youfvun do a 
situp without your hands on 
your knees.

If that doesn't get you 
started, then go see a 
p h ys ica l m ed ic in e  
specialist or a physical 
therapist who will help you 
prefecting your technique 
in doing a proper sit-up.

Sit-ups, leg lifts and 
voluntary contractions of 
your abdominal muscles 
are the main exercise but 
others to hold your spine 
erect properly are also im
portant.

By Martin Sloane
DEAR MARTIN: Why

is it that some super
markets seem to have a lot 
of refund forms while 
others have none? Is it in 
the way that pads of forms 
are given out to the stores? 
— Cindy T., Gulliver, Mich.

DEAR C IN D Y: The
manufacturers try to be 
impartial in distributing 
pads of refund forms to the 
stores that carry their 
products. Sometimes these 
pads come packed in the 
case^ along with the

salesmen try to leave the 
form s with the store 
m anager or another 
employee in the hope that 
with a little luck they may 
find their way into the 
hands of shoppers who can 
use them.

Whether or not you find 
refund forms at the store 
really depends on the store 
manager and the policy of 
the store. When I recently 
visited a Kroger super
market in Detroit, I found 
a refund bulletin board at 
the entrance to the store 
and the manager seemed 

products. Or,“they may be .genuinely concerned with 
par of a sales display that keeping it filled with forms
is shipped to the store.

Most often, it is the 
responsib ility  o f the 
salesmen to drop the pads 
of forms off at the store. 
Where possible, they will 
put them up on the shelves 
underneath their product. 
But many stores don’t per
mit this, nor will they 
allow salesmen to put 
forms up on the store’s 
bulletin board. So, the

for his customers. But if 
the manager isn’ t in
terested, the pads of refund 
forms often wind up in the 
trash or hidden away in 
some back room.

L as t y e a r ,  sm art 
shoppers who took advan
tage of refund offers  
received more than $300 
millipn cash refunds and 
free items. If the manager 
of your favorite super

market hasn’t shown much 
concern with displaying re
fund forms in his store 
because he doesn’t realize 
how im portant these 
savings can be, it’s time 
you let him know.

DEAR MARTIN: Most 
refund forms have a limit 
which includes the words 
"one refund per name or 
address.”  I live in a small 
mobile home park and we 
use the same address for 
all of the homes. At last 
count there were three of 
us active ly  refunding. 
What can we do to prevent 
our refund requests from 
be in g  r e je c te d  as 
duplicates? — Linda B., 
Hopewell, Va.

DEAR LINDA: Most 
mobile home parks assign 
each home a lot number. If 
you put this number im
mediately after the street 
address, the computers 
w ill not confuse your 
request with those of the 
other refunders in your 
park. This same advice

applies to refunders who 
live in a apartments. ’They 
should always use their 
apartment numbers when 
sending for their refunds.

Smart shopper award
The Sm art Shopper 

Award goes to Laura Brad- 
field of Musk, Mich.:

" I  bought three six-roll 
packages of Charmin on 
sale for $1.79 each. I had 
three 30-cent coupons 
which the store doubled; 
three packages cost me 
only $3.57. V^en I came 
home I looked in my file 
and found a Charmin offer 
"Buy 3 — Get 1 Free.”  So 
the four packages wound 
up costing me only 89 cents 
each!”

Laura and other readers 
whose m on ey-sav in g  
experiences appear in my 
column receive a free copy 
of the couponing and refun- 
d ing m a ga z in e . The 
National Supermarket 
Shopper. Write to me in 
care of the Manchester 
Herald.

SAVE

75C

SAVE VS ̂QQ

MONEY SAVING COUPONS
ReiJeem these coupons at any store selling these products.

The Sunflower Croup, 15481 west noth Street, Lenex.i K.insas 66219

on
CRUNCHYCHEWYNUTTYSWEET

with the Money Tree

r̂j

It*s easy to save with this offer and here’s how:
See the mail-in certificate below 

for additional information. And use 
the 50t coupon to get started collect
ing letters.

Every package has one of the letters 
R O, S. or T on the inside flap of the 
boxtop. Collect one letter from each 
group shown on the mail-in certifi
cate below and you’ve spelled "Post.”  
Spell Post three times and you can 
save up to $6.00.

Must Upe Certificate Below

M A IL-IIM  C EW TIP IC A TE
I am enclosing with this completed certilicale the box lops Irom each o l the lour caieoones to receive 
cash and coupons back by mail. Please check the correct box below. ^
6«t: $100 • 2 25C COUPONS SPELL POST ONCE (4 BOX TOPSONE f ROM EACH CATEGORY)

L_ IJ.M  - 00 • 6 25C COUPONS SPf LL POST TWICE I I  BOX TOPS TWO FROM EACH CATEGORY)
, IS.OO $3 00 • 12 25C COUPONS SPELL POST THREE TIMES l«  BOX TOPS THREE FROM EACH CATEGORY) 

Name . • _______________________cATsooevB
UUN«Ul« CAM ■ullHMft UiteCtUN KJII

CATEooevB n»i roaixi VMmwCMUltR •ttMTCOM ce m tfMlVHOMtfllMI

CATEGOfIVO
ROItMItMMM

CATEGOev T
fwiiifiaH

M.MMIUUIMMUIItl
<1MiS

Address.

C ity____ . S tate. - Z ip .
Mail Kk Pm I Refund Offer, Oerwral Foods Corooration 

P O. Sox 4151. KanKakee.lL 60902 ^
0tleivo>0*i«rtp>Dne>M0 U«dp* otb*'WT«,i»ttticled ANoe6-lMini(Kp(0cm<ngi|«im 0«t« good oan u 5 
HiCd m  u S Gomimini -nttaMboni C«<tificjM mf/not b* banitr'M o> toW t v i  <t br ‘fb>oa«i(rc
LimHaaasertaMHr. OHw nse tt Jim  M. MU.I"" 1 ^  ̂  V VMjtt i ^  I OffSfSifkSS I ' ■

V 4 f < * T 9  u»li«w »«U *iR r O SHnm wJeeeli.llSS. rw ic«W kM iM U M M ieeM < m iiii.n i W m i Z a M  V  |* A '-^ 1  W a ;  I B i & ' l  JeecM . IN I ______ ________  ■

--------------------- -----------------------------------------^ -----------------------------------------------!------- -------------- -__:±-------- ------------- S b 0 m >61 3 0 Q  ■
------------  GENERA!. FOODS CORPORATION ■

raisin

AfoSugorAddM

raisin

CEREAL

I f  s too good 
to des€:ribe in 
just one word!

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30. 1983

Save 25̂  on 
iBisin

HURRY!

h e« r iM ir Cate(«i fooOt Corp eti tntraww 
yog tot me tact »««t of nv$ coupon pM 7t  to*
'w xjle g d you rK O M  rt on Itw ot Rw tpoedad 
(NOducl tnd d upon roquni yoo wbmit e vU a v*  ot purctiMa 
■rww (M (stj(io*yieConir«irooaiCorporM «ft C w a w m p v  
not be t iu t m  Rpntietteb w  iep*oduc«> Cm I « i w  n u t  p«v 
on, saiet i n  vo u  etierc pton«<ltP la iM  ot rn ti«M d  b , itm 
Good o n tyn  U S A  Puaio A«o and U S  6o « l m iM  Cam 
vatoc t ' jo t Coupon e a  not be hono*adXpre»awaatn,ouoh 
outMlt aoenewt b«ofee*« or oitieri efto are not retae d t$ ti^  
to»t ol out nwehandac o* tpecdtcaiy a u iiw io d  b ,  ut to 
pretani cwpent to* redemption fo* re«enpt«n ol ptepefty 
tecenied and hatdiad ceepon mail to Oaniral food! CorBota 

Bos 103 Kardiahae K «090? UM T - M  CSM M  m  
H B O IM t Tnn co«p«i pood ont, on purciiaM pi ptodial md. 
cited A n, othe* uMconiMuiet iraud

n e t  i a a v a m a m  a  a offer expires A p ril 3 0 ,1983. ■

V- ^  general FOODS coRPORATioiT" SGOMEfl5300— ISTORE COUPON

5 0 ^ o n 2 Save 5 0  ̂ .CEREALS

%

UMraiaitor GeneiptoeaeCa'p •«<e>Aev*MrMto«*ietoMratoe
ot itM coitoon ptof ;e tot nanOMf <* ,e v  'etave * a*»,P* u ie  pMtie 
weciiao ptoduci and -i upon rpowN r»g »ebr*M wtoenu pi pgtchaw 
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Home equity conversion can benefit the elderly
If you’re an elderly homeowner — or have a parent 

who is — are there any ways you can continue to enjoy 
the nriajor investment to your lifetime (your home) on a 
dwindling income? Is it possible to reap the benefits of 
your own home while not selling it?

Yes. A whole new specthim of alternatives to selling 
and moving out is being developed, although the pace of 
development is slow and the programs are not available 
all over the country.

This is just fine — considering the implications of any 
of them. Before I even start explaining, I urge you: be 
cautious; be skeptical; move with utmost care; be sure 

the right deal for you!
basic idea, called home equity conversion, is to 

put this vital asset of yours to work for you by permit
ting you to sustain a monthly flow of income from the 
accumulated capital in your home while you continue to 
live in it.

Some of the plans involve sale of the property and 
transfer of title; others do not. All are complicated. 
Thus, as Kenneth Scholen, project director of the 
National Center for Home Energy Conversion, a 
clearing house and consumer watchdog organization, 
stresses:

"This is your principal asset and you must be ab
solutely certain you’re choosing the right deal. ’These in-

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

struments will not work for everybody.”
The push for the alternatives emerges from prime 

trends: 1) sharply increasing property values in the past 
several years; and 2) the high percentage of home 
ownership among the over-65.

Approximately 10 million of the 12.5 million older 
homeowners have paid off their mortgages. An expert 
estimate of home equity held by older people, the 
fastest-growing segment of today's populatioii, puts, the 
total between $500 million and $600 million.

The new programs cover private and public sector ef
forts. Some examples of the public sector efforts:

• D EFERRED -PAYM EN T LOANS. You, the 
liomeowner, receive a lump-sum payment from the 
■under to be used for a special purpose: replacing the 
furnace; winterizing the house; fixing the roof; another 
major improvement. The funds come from block 
grants, generally from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) and are interest-free. You 
do not repay until you sell your house or repayment is 
made by your estate. I f deferred-payment loans are 
available in your area, you can get details from Lom- 
munity governments or groups of elderly citizens.

• DEFERRED PRO PERTY  TAX. The major 
statewide program for these loans are currently in 
California and Oregon. Basically, you, the homeowner, 
tell the government, " I  want you to pay the taxes on my 
house and you will be repaid when I sell, or from my es
tate.” The state pays local taxes, while you stay In your 
home, with a low-interest loan secured by its equity.

• HOME EQUITY LIVING PLAN (HELP). Buffalo, 
N.Y., is pioneering this program. Participants 
relinquish their estate’s title to their homes and, in 
return, receive lifetime monthly payments, all 
tnaintenance and rehabilitation of the property, and 
pay)nent of property taxes. The program is targeted to 
lower-income homeowners.

There are others, to be analyzed in later columns

(sale-lease back and reverse annuity mortgages).
To date, there is no evidence of any mischief or 

fraudulent schemes. Both homeowners and lenders are 
cautious about trying programs so new and untested. 
For additional details, write for the U.S. Senate’s 
Special Committee on Aging’s “ Turning Home Equity 
Into Income for Older Homeowners,”  Documents, 
Washington, D.C. 20501. Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., is com- 
iTiittee chairman.

The National Center for Home Equity Conversion will 
send information packets on request. Include a self- 
addressed stamped business-sized envelope and mail to: 
NCHEC, 110 East Main St., Room 1010, Madison, Wis. 
537-03.

I repeat: ask questions, get advice. The programs add 
flexibility to your planning but add complications, too. 
Use your common sense.

(Save money as you organize your budget with Sylvia 
I’ orter's Financial Alamanac for 1983 — a functional and 
informative desk calendar/handbook featuring Porter’s 
best budgeting tips and money-saving advice.. Regularly 
$8.95, now just $4.95 to readers of this column.-Send $4.95 
plus $1 for mailing and handling to Financial Almanac in 
care of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive; 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal 
I'ress Syndicate.) 1

I—tn Brief-
Bechtel is partner

FALL RIVER, Mass. (UPI) -  The giant 
Bechtel, group has joined EG&G’s engineering 
company's coal gasification project as a partner.

That will give the company a big boost toward 
getting both financing for the massive project and 
the federal assistance it needs, a company official 
said .

No offical announcement has been made, but 
EG&G says Bechtel is investing money in the 
project.

Bechtel has been doing the engineering work 
for the project, designing the gasification plant 
that would burn part of the synthetic fuel gas the 
plant would produce and other related facilities.

Job fair scheduled
BEDFORD, Mass. (UPI) — Professional 

engineers and computer personnel who are 
seeking jobs. Including those interested in 
relocating, are invited to the upcoming 
“ Technical Career Job Fair”  Feb. 14-15 at 
Stouffer’s Bedford Glen Hotel.

Business People Inc. of Minneapolis, sponsor of 
the event, said major technical companies from 
throughout the United States are participating in 
the job fair.

School is renamed
AMHERST , Mass. (UPI) — To keep pace with a 

chatrg’tr under way Iri the'1980)3,''the business" 
school at the University of 
Massachusetts-Amherst is being renamed the 
School of Management.

The school — now called the School of Business' 
Administration — officially changes its name 
Feb. 1.

“ What the school is trying to do is offer some 
education in the skills and disciplines of 
management that would be as applicable to 
non-profit or government organizations as they 
are to business,”  said management professor 
Robert McGarrah!

"In  general, that is our mission,”  he said.
“ We are more than business,”  said Dean Harry 

Allan. “ We are preparing people for the 
profession of managment, which is important to 
and transcends business activities. It includes 
public management and non-public 
management, which are reflected in our 
program.”

The school includes study of' computers, 
personnel management, production 
management, formal organization, policy and 
strategy.

Clean desks rare, 
and they don't mean 
workers are efficient

By Gail Collins 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Corporate 
slobs take heart. A clean desk is not 
necessarily the sign of a tidy mind or an' 
efficient worker.

“ The fact is it’s a sign of a 
compulsive mind — one that’s insecure 
if 'anything is out of place,”  said 
industrial psychologist Krass Kestin.

Robert Kelly, senior vice president 
for Paul B. Mulligan & Co., a 
management consulting firm specializ
ing in white-collar productivity, has 
been in hundreds of executive offices 
during his career.

"There are very few clean, clean 
desks I ’ve seen,”  he said. “ It ’s pretty 
rare to find that clean, clean desk — as 
opposed to the organized but not clean 
desk and to the disorganized, unclean.”

Having a totally tidy desk is "not a 
prerequisite’ ’ for productivity. said Dr. 
Theodore Ntedegard, apsychologisttit' 
Cabrini Hospital, who admits there's 
“a lot of stuff on my desk and it pretty 
much stays that way.”

"Someone who focuses on keeping 
the desk clean, everything filed away, 
may not be focusing on getting the job 
done,”  he suggested.

The ability to focus within apparent 
clutter may be one of the keys to 
differentiating the, productive packrat 
from someone who has simply lost 
control of his or her surroundings, 
some experts suggested.

"Have you ever taken a look at the 
desks on police shows like Hill Street 
Blues?” asked Kelly. "There’s disor
ganization, and files that aren’t impor
tant are on the desk. But they keep the 
priority stuff in a little ppace perhaps 2 
feet by 2 feet right in front of them. 
That’s what’s hot today, what they’ re 
working on. They’re concentrating on 
one thing at a time. .

"You can have several stacks on 
your desks,”  Kelly added. “ They can

be prioritized, or in disarray so you 
really don’t know what the heck is 
important or what isn’t."

Kelly is a stack person himself, going 
through his piles of paper every Friday 
afternoon and reorganizing them. "The 
prioritization runs from right to left — 
that’s just a quirk of mine because I ’m 
left-handed, I guess,”  he said. “ The 
stack toward the right would be the 
most important." .

Kestin, a consultant to Emhart 
Corporation’s human resources de
partment, says a moderately messy 
desk is nearest the norm. “ What’s 
important is to know where things are, 
no matter how great the clutter, so you 
don’t have to waste time looking for 
them," he said.

While having a clean desk may not be 
a priority for a productive person, he or 
she also recognizes when the clutter 
has approached the point of no return, 
NI«degaril;j5a)icL "Someone who’s well 

’̂ 'oFgamiJie'iflraMwS*'wheTe "that poln’ns,"' 
and when things get near that point, the 
priority of getting some things off the 
desk moves up a bit."

Kelly admitted if he saw an entire 
department filled with cluttered desks 
he might have a suspicion “ of potential 
ineffectiveness in the operation," but 
added, "you can’t look at one desk and 
form an opinion.”  .

“ I think on the other hand, when you 
see the totally clear desk you some
times wonder whether that person has 
enough to do,”  he said.

"Really and truly the appearance of 
a desk is not at all always an indicator. 
Some people feel comfortable working 
in that kind of (cluttered) environment. 
Others do it because they don’t know 
what the devil they’re doing."

Kestin said creative people are 
particularly notorious for desk clutter. 
"Other things are more important to 
them than appearances," he said. 
"That’s why some of them go around 
looking like unmade beds.”

U P ) P)!OtO

Improves efficiency
Boiler operator Hurless Richter examines an oxygen 
analyzer which improves combustion efficiency by as much 
as 20 percent in small boilers like this 175-horsepower model 
at Dairy Farm Products in Orrville, Ohio. Developed by 
Westinghouse Combustion Control Division; the analyzer is 
linked to o microprocessor system which regulates air flow 
for combustloruAAL^tinghouse is introducing the model this 
week.

12:00 nooo the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday: Mon- 
day'a deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711
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MOTtCES
1— '-Los i and Found
2— Parionats
3— Announcamanti
4— Enia'iainmant
5— Auctions

FINANCIAL
•̂“ Bonda'Slocks-MorlBaflas 

9—Pafsonai Loans •
10—Insuranca

EMPLOYMENT
13— Halp Wantad
14— Businass Opportunitias
15— Biiuaiion Wantad

EDUCATION
18— Privata Instructions
19— Schools-Classas
20— Instructions Wantad

REAL ESTATE

23— Homas tor Sale
24— Lots-Land for Sale 
26—Investmani Properly
26— Businass Property
27— Resort Property
28— Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Painting.Papering
33— Building-Contractmg
34— Rooling.Siding

35— Haating.Ptumbing
36— Flooring
37— MovIng-Trucking-Slorage 
36—Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household Goods
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— PetS'BirdS'Oogs
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats & Accassories

46— Sporting Goods
47— Garden Products
48— Antiques
49— Wanted to Buy

RENTALS______
52— Rooms tor Rent
53— Apartments for Rent
54— Homes lor Rent
55— OttfceS'Stores tor Rent
56— Resort Property lor Rent
57— Wanted to Rent
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YOUR AD
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'Your {im m unity Newspaper'

□  EMPLOYMENT 13

Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching for some par-

□  NOTICES

Loat and found i

FOUND - Bwiutiful, Huffy 
grey female cat. vicinity 
B ow e r s  School  
Manchester. Call 646-1032.

LOST January 1 1 , 1963,

fold tone butane lighter. 
Irown with a patch of 

black. Oak Street or Town 
Hall area. Has sentimental 
value. 64$-7099.

IX)ST BROWN HanI cover 
0VCUVU1115 lui Miiue |Nir- writing tablet. Sentlmen- 
tlcular Item. Will your ad bd “ 21 * * « »« « • .  643-
there? * Andv.

Loaf and Pound 1
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FOUND - SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p ick ed  up at the 
Manchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.

LOST - Boys 20-inch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 
handlebars and seat; with 
pads. Norman St. area. 
Reward. If found, please 
call 643-4735.

IMPOUNDED - Female, 
tw o  months,
shepard/collle, black and 
Un, Devon Drive. 646-4555.

No/p Wanlod 13
TYPIST, RECEPTIONIST 
and Assistant. Doctors of
fice. Approximately 25 
hours weekly. Dependable, 
friendly and pleasant per
sonality a must. 60 vram. 
minimum. Call 646-5153.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
wanted Vernon-Rockville 
area, (^all 647-9946.

EXPERIENCED Clerk 
Typist wanted full time im
m ed iately . E xcellen t 
typing skills required. Full 
benefits provided. Call 649- 
4591.

OPENING FOR electronic 
assembler, experienced 
preferred. Apply in person 
Phoenix Audio, 91 Elm 
S tree t, M anchester. 
Telephone 649-1199.

58—Misc for Reni

AUTOMOTIVE
61— Autos for Sale
62— Trucks for Sale
63— Heavy Equipment for Sale
64— Moiofcycies-Bic^cles
65— Campers-Traiiors-Mobile 

Homes
55“ Automotive Service 
57—Autos tor Rent-Lease

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE™

MWERnsniG
RATES

Minimum Charge
$2.25 for one day

PER WORD 
1 DAY. . .
3 DAYS .
6 DAYS .
26 DAYS

15(t
14(t
13d:
12d:

HAPPY ADS S3 00 PER )NCH

by Larry Wright

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CMsbrEy apNer ayp(90rsms srs Gnwted from quotations by famoue psopM, pMt
and praainl. Eaeb latlar In the dpbar atande for anotftar. Tod&y'$ efua: K tq J a t Q

‘N M V W  H D B W A D V  O DA  C M W  

XI BP Y - H B W W A Q  HJAC W J A T  W O Q Y .  

C M F A Q B V W V  QDO K W J A N V A Q F A V  

O O M I C Q  BC V M P B A W T  Q BYA  K IW -

Vd M W  R A O D V ."  — Y IDW F M C C A K I W
PREVIOUS SO LUTIO N : "The cinema has no boundary: It Is a 
ribbon of dream.” —  Oison Welles

e  1SS3 by NEA. bK.
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LOOK FOR THE STARS...
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

'  Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. ★  
Telephone 643-2711, AAondOy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

^•<P Wanted.................. j3 Help Wanted 13

IN BOLTON - responsible 
individual to care for our 
two children September. 
1983 thru June, 1984. Five 
days weekly. 742-9302.

LAa GE MANCHESTER 
Insurance agency looking 
for . person to handle per
sonal lines on a full time 
basis. Two years personal 
lines rating experience

G O V E R N M E N TJobs - 
V'arious positions available 
through local government 
agencies. $20,000 to $50,000 
Potential. Call (refun
dable) 1-(619 ) 569-6214 Dept. 
273 for your 1983 directory. 
24 hours.

and good typing skills es
sential. Call Do 
643-1155.

In tlaH on S o t Yo u 
D o w n ?

GotUp,6ot0utl
Earn good $$$ tolling 
AvonI Call S23-9401, 

or 27S-2S41

CHRISTMAS BILLS are 
coming in and savings need 
replenishing. We have 
several openings in our 
telephone sales program. 
If you are available 5-9 
p.m. and Saturday AM, and 
would like to earn ^7.00 
plus a week, call Gerry at 
643-2711, M on day  
Thursday, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Experience a plus, but 
definitely not necessary. 
Will gladly train motivated 
individuals.

Q U A L IT Y  C O N TR OL 
INSPECTOR with 5 years 
minimum experience for 
first piece layout and final 
inspection on aircraft sheet 
metal parts, in an air con
ditioned plant. Company

faid benefits and overtime, 
nterviewing 8 a.m. to 4 

m. D ynam ic M etal 
roducts Co. Inc., 422 

No rt h  Main S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 646-4048.

RN'S - LPN's - Full and 
■part t i m e  p o s i t i o n s  
available. We are offering 
em ploym ent Monday - 
Friday with an extensive 
benefit package and com
petitive salaries OR Satur
day's and Sunday's at an 
extrem ely high hourly 

. rate. Call Crestfield Con
valescent Home./Fenwood 
Manor in Manchester at 
643-5151 Monday - Friday, 
9am - 3pm.

LOCAL MILLWORK dis
tributor seeking inside 
s a l es  t r a i n e e .  Sales  
experience not necessary 
but some clerical and of
fice knowledge would be 
helpful. Pleasant telephone 
manner is the most irnpor- 
tant prerequisite.'Slend 
letter of introduction or 
resume to: B. Plamondon, 
P.O. Box 13, South Wind
sor, CT-06074.

DENTAL Assistant 3-4 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
e x p e r i e n c e .  649-7222 
between 9 and 12.

INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE Center, Inc. 
seeks additional full-time 
Personal Lines Customer 
Service Representative. 
Excellent opportunity for 
e x p e r i e n c e d ,  w e l l -  
organized, career-oriented 
p ers» . Homeowners and 
A u t o  R a t i n g ,  P o l i c y  
writing. Customer Contact. 
Good salary and benefits in 
modern, full service agen
cy environment makes this 
an excellent opportunity. 
For appointment, call 646- 
6050 a f t e r  4 :00,  Bob 
Lathrop.

PART TIME help needed 
evenings in pharmacy. 
Some retail experience 
necessary. Apply in person 
9 - 5 at Liggett Rexall, 
Manchester Parkade.

QUADRIPLEGIC Looking 
for Home Health Care 
Aide. Three days a week - 
four hours a day. Call 
before 5 p.m., 644-8490.

WINF SALES - looking for 
aggressive self-motivated 
sales person to join our

trowing sales team. Must 
e goal oriented achiever. 

Position offers growth and

Street, Manchester, 06040, 
646-1230. E.O.E.

HELP THE ELDERLY, 
the frail, the handicapp^ 
remain at home. Become a 
homemaker - home health 
aide! You must have a car. 
Daytimes only. Monddy - 
F r i d a y .  P a r t  t i m e  
available. Good hourly rate 
plus reimbursement for 
m i l e a g e  and f r i n g e  
tenefits. Phone 643-9511.

BOOKKEEPING 
DEPARTMENT. Full time 

o s i t i o n  a v a i l a b l e .  
Experienced preferred.- 
Must display initiative. 
Computer experience help
ful but not required. Con
t a c t  Miss  L i t r i c o  at 
Manchester State Bank, 
1041 Main Street .  NO

PART TIME WORK in 
cheese factory. 7 to 12 am., 
Monday thru Friday.Also 
Monday thru Friday 12 to 5 
pm. Apply in person : 
Guglietta (Jheese Co., 1100 
Burnside Avenue, East 
Hartford

P A R T  T I M E
OFFICE CLERlCAL-20 
hours per week. General 
o f f i ce '  skills required.  
Please apply in person. 
High Standard, Inc., 31 
Prestige Park Circle, East 
Hartford, Conn.

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST- South 
Windsor office. 4 days. 
Bookkeeping and typing 
skills a must. Experienced 
p r e f e r r e d  but not  
necessary. Call 644-1509.

NO ■ E X P E R I E N C E  
.NECESSARY! Attention 
Homemakers, students, 
everyone! If you have 
evenings and Saturday 
mornings free, and need 
extra money, we have a 
l i m i t e d  n u m b e r  o f  
positions available in our 
phone sales operation. 
Earn $67.40 to $100.00 per 
week. Call Gerry to set up 
an interview, Mon-Wed 
between 6:30 and 7:30 pm 
at 643-2711,

B AR TEN D ER
Course

) w*ck Job 
pi*c«mtnl •itltlonc* 
M*n-Wom«n Call now 

for F r t t  Brochure

522-1999
Botlon Bartondort School
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D E V E L O P M E N T  OF 
Market area has created 
an o p e n i n g  f o r  an 
experienced 

irothy at retail com mercial sales 
representative. Superior 
product line of home, gar
den and r ec re a t i on al  
Products assures succese.

R E A L T O R S
c n o u r  I «  o l  n tA ir O n S  le r v m g  th e

M .< n c h e iie r  Aren w i t h  rp o re  .^ d v e r t it in q  e x p e rtis e  
• m p;4cl e ffic ie n c y  for b o t h  b u y e rs  ;»n d  le l le n .

Base pay plus commissions 
and benefits. 247-1252.

A D E S I G N E R  
CHECKER for growing 
Power transmission com
pany. Candidates must 
have three years minimum 
d r a f t i n g  e x p e r i e n c e ,  
a ssocia tes  degree and 
working knowledge of 
g^overnment specs. Call 
Carlyle Johnson Machine 
Company, 643-1531. E.O.E.

MANCHESTER physicians 
office needs woman for 
part time general office 
duties (approximately ten 
hours per week). Hours 
very flexible, but must also 
be available to fill in 7-8 
hours a day during school 
vacations and be on an on- 
call basis for regular office 
personnel illness. Woman 
with gr ow n c h i l d r e n  
preferred. Please call 646- 
6031 between 11:30 and 1pm.

• i

k\m  ■

“ ATTENTION GORMET COOKS"
SOUTH WINDSOR
on tho ManchMtBr Lin«

Tastefully decorated Caoe with a larKe eat-in 
f’ounnet kitchen, warm cozy den with fireplace, 4 
bedrooms, formal dining room, 2 full baths, gas 
heat All appliances slay. $79,900,

F  J . Spilecki —  Realtors 
643-2121

NEKD EXTRA MONEY? 
Then Olan Mills is for you! 
Rart time Telephone Sales, 
day or night. E.O.E, Ask 
for Nancy. 646-5798.

WOODUND MANOR CONDOMINIUMS
II&R built 1, 2. and 3 bedroom units feature 
.spacious rooms, separate basements, individual 
I heat, and are fully applianced.
Wp invite comparison for quality and price. 1 
bi'driKim -  $41,900. 2 Bedroom -  $51,900, and 3 
licdroom —  $56,900.

1 3 %  Financing Available

Keith Real Estate 646-4126

M AN CH ESTER
IDutch Colonial

Spacious 8 Rooms. 4 bedrooms, formal dining 
room; large kitchen with pantry. Grained oak 

. finish Plastered walls. Handy to busline. Owner 
financing available 60 000

Philbrick agency 
646-4200

“aiUCIOUS AND ELEM irr
DRIVE BY -  -

11i PRINCETON STREET 
EIQHT ROOMS 

TWO CAR OARAOE 
FURTHER DETAILS- -

BELHORE, REALTORS
431 Msin 8t. 647-1413

-BEST BUY— BY BELFIORE-

1
MANCHESTER -  Four bedroom 
Dutch Colonial on ^m ost three acres of 
land. Small fresh water pond. Has a 
garage plus workshop. Solid Value.

Wolverton Asency
1 1 3849-281]

M AN CH ESTER - Charming 2 
•5 bedroom home with finished rec room, 

lovely treed lot and convenient to shop
ping and schools. Price: $63,900.

ZINSSER AGENCY
750 Main St. ManchMter 

646-1511

Attractive 10 room Raised Ranch on 
desirable MInnechaug Mountain. 
Exceptional living room and family 
room, 6 bedrooms, 3 baths, country 
kitchen, large deck, 2 fireplaces plus 
more. Asking $159,000.

W arrBn E . Howland^ Inc
SSS MAIN ST. MS-liOS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Manche.ster Immaculate and conveniently located, 4 
bedroom cape 2 bedrooms down, large fireplaced jiving 
room. Equipped kitchen. 2 bedrooms up, den. bath. New 
heating- system. Porch, one car garage. Owner 
transferred • consider offers ■ Asking $69,900.

Lombardo & Associates 
649-4003

I '

PHONE CALLS, Apply 
between the hours 9-1 
E.O.E._________________

DUNKIN DONUTS - Ver- 
non Circle - Immediate 
openings available on mid
night to Bam shift. Apply in 
person.

Condomlnluma 22

M ANCHESTER - T w o  
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008.

□ REAL ESTATE

Homea For Sala 23

Today is a great day ... and 
Classified is a great way ... 
to sell something!

NEW 2-FAMILY - Two 
b e dr oo m townhouses ,  
c ou nt r y kitchen with 
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl floors, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storih 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hot water baseboard 
heating system. $98,500.00. 
Summitt Vi l lage Con
domini ums.  New two 
bedroom townhouses $ « ,-  
900.00 Peterman Realty, 
649-9404/647-0080.

HORSES - Nine room cape 
in Manchester, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, horse 
barn and corral, 1,000 
square ft. garage. Proper- 
W now producing income. 
By owner. 649-7373.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Sarvfcas OHared 31

Sarvicas Ottarad 31

EAST HARTFORD - coun- 
t r y  c o l o n i a l  c h a r m ,  
prestigeous area. Eight 
rooms, two fireplaces, cen
tral air, family ro o m .' 
Custom built. Must .be 
seen. Owner - mornings, 
569-3714,

R E W E A V I N G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds 
Keys. TV FOR RENT 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street 
649-5221.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen- 
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed 
Picket, Split Rail, stake 
Fences installed, 528̂ )670.

WALLPAPERING^ ’  
excellent craftsmanship 
also interior painting! 
ceilings repaired. Free e^ 
timates, insured. Call TK 
646-2444.

WALT ZINGLERS In
come tax seifice. Filing 
p e r s o n a l  o r  s m a l l  
business tax returns. In 
vour home since 1974. 
646-5346.
INCOME TAX 

preparation in vour home 
- experienced - call

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
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BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - DESIGN KITCHENS by SEASONED Oak firewood 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  J . p .  L e w i ?  Cabinets ,  - F or d e liv er ie s , cal l  
Kepairs. "N o  Job Too vanities, formica, Wilson George Griffing, Andover, 
Small.”  Call 644-8356. art, Corian counter tops, 742-7886.
—------------------------------------kitchen cabinet fronts, -----------------------------------
I'll take your car to the com plete woodworking KENMORE GAS R a ^ ^ -  
EMISSIONS TEST, $9.00. service, custom made fur- pUot free ignition, con- 
Experienced driver, in- niture, colonial reproduc- tinuous clean, timer, delay 
sured. 568-5691 before 5:30 tions in wood, 9 varieties of start/cook , of f ,  digital 
M-F. hardwood and ven iers clock, Visi-bake window.
...............................................  NOW IN STOCK. Call 649- Used 18 months - stored 3
Painting-Papering 32 9658. years. Perfect condition.
• ...................... .. $525 or best offer. 647-0241
INTERIOR PAINTING, Booting 34 after 6 pm.
over ten years experience, -̂-------------------------------- -
low rates and senior citizen BIDWELL HOME Im - BROWN SOFA and chair, 
discount. 643-9980. provem ent Com pany - good  c ondi t ion.  $150.
-- -----------------------------------  R o o f i n g ,  s i d i n g ,  Telephone 649-1921.
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR alterations, additions. 646 ----------------------------- --------
PAINTING - Wallpapering 6495. FOR SALE - portab le
and Drywall Installation. n u i o r  c n o  qai c f r igidaire  w asher and
Quality professional work. L-IMISC. po h  s a l e  dryer, stacked/220 amp.
Reasonable prices. Free ............. ................... .. Excellent condition. Cor-

f Household Goods 40 ning double oven excellent

PAINTING & P A P E R  RE^'RIGERATORS F I R E W O O D  - Al l
H a n g i n g  C e i l i n g s  WASHERS, RANGES - hardwood, 2’ - 4’ lengths." 
repaired. References. Ful- Clean Guaranteed. Parts "'cked  up. $50.00 a cord, 
jy insur^. Quality work!, & Service. Low prices! ?42-8426.

evenings b .D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main ****” V * " ” *V * ...........
M 6443L...............  street. 643-2171.

Building Contracting 33 Articles tor Sala 41 B A T H R O O M  s i nk
........................................................................................... excellent condition, $10.00.
L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  .  Call 643-6284.
BUILDER. New homes, --------------------------------- — —
additions, remodeling, rec ^  U S E D  S N A U W A E R T
rooms, garages, kitchens ALUMI NUM SH EETS Boronite two vulcan fibre 
remodeled, ceilings, bath used as printing plates. .007 reinforced, boron inlay 
tile, dorm ers, roofing, thick, 23x28'A’\ 50c each, firm in head, medium firm 
Residential or com mer- or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- shaft, highly controllable, 
cial. 649-429!. 2711. They MUST be picked $50.00. 649-5711.
---------------------------------------up before 11:00 a.m. only. -------------------------------------------
ELECTRICAL SERVICES --------------------------------------- LADIES NORDICA Ski
- We do all types of Elec- boots ,  s ize  6. $15.00.
trical Work! Licensed. Call Telephone 6467407.
^ r  5:00 p.m., 6461516. SEASONED FIREWOOD, PAIR OF H7615 Firestone 
FARRAND cut split, delivered. $100 a T n S e r  tiresf like ne^^
REMODELING - Cabinets, Telephone 568-0183.’
Roofing, Gutters. Room anytime, 649-1831. -----------------______________
Additions, Decks, all types ^ “n w  t i r i t c  ( vi  ^^ ^ S  HOCKEY Pants, 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and '  red, copper, HP6, size 26
R e p a i r s .  F R E E  {̂ ‘ 30. $10.00. 'Telephone 646
Estimates. Fully insured, fr.yj
Telephone 643-6017. 521-5328. ---------- ----------------------------
---------------------------------------c ' l P T c n ’ w v c A D c  r  l a d ie s  BLOUSE - slack
TIMOTHY J. Connelly - F l h T E E N  Y E A R S  In outfit, size 38-40, never 
Total building and im- A worn, $7.00. 646-4995.
provem ent services in- hardwoc^ split and ---------------------------------------
eluding but not limited to ” 2® 1957 C H E V Y  HOOD,

FOR s a l e  .  D c w , ™ . .
remodeling, renovations Call 6469114 after 5 V m .
and new construction. 6 ^  condition, $25. Turn-of-the- _________________________
1379. century oak dresser, five BUREAU with m irror
--------------------------------------- drawers, $125. Oak rocker. Good condU on ^ 5 0  no’

^  ̂  H O M E  Condition*^^^ 646 4 p m. telephone M3-Remodeling ■ All types of Condition. Call 649- 8310.
additions, interior and after 5 p m . ----------------------------------------
exterior repair work. Free * , ,  m ip h t f r  REAR BUMPER for 1969-estim ates. R easonable pLLlNIGHTER Woodstove 1970 M ustang, $25 00 
rates. Call Joe, 5667572. K ^ ^ s t ^ r ^ m w !  ™®Phone M6 fo4 7 ’a ft e r 5
R O B E R T  E J AR VI S • — — — ^
Building and Remodeling PAIR OF Kniejsn F O L D E R  G E N E R A L
Specialist. Interior and *!*'l® Ele ct r i c  re fr ig era tor
e x t e r i o r  r e n o v a t i n g ,  offer‘d " t e l e p h o n eresidential and commer- otler. 649-4744. M3-4792.
cial, additions, g a r a g e s ,--------------------------------------  ----------------------- ---------------
r o o f i n g  and s i d i n g ,  GENERAL ELECTRIC BOOKCASE 
ki tchens ,  b a th r o o m s ,  drop-in range. Clock, oven HEADBOARD, twin, solid 
replacement windows and light, timer, io o d  condi-: birch, $25.00. Teleohone 
doors. M3-6712. tion. M3-8398 M65697

....................................... ..
Autos lor Sala 61 Autos For Sala 61 Autoa For Sala .............61

S O U U i R S U B I R U

ROACH HOME Improve
ment contracting - all 
types home repairs and 
r e m o d e l i n g .  Also  in
stallations ol solar hot 
water systems. Fully in
sured, free estimates. Call 
M7-9824 or 6463126.

1 1 . 9 %  financing
AVAILABLE ON ALL 1983 SUBARU’S 

IN STOCK
OVER 90 TO CHOOSE FROM*
*  As an added BONUS our first 30 

purchasers will receive 2 FREE lift 
tickets at Brodie Mountain.

offer oxpIrM Jan. 31at.
SAM PLE BUY:

8 3 3 8 8 TK||I 239 .

MEW 1983 8ubani QL 4-dr, Sadan. front whool driva, loadad with air- 
•conditioning, sunroof, ruolprooflng, AM-FM oloroo and much 
Monthly $226.79 - 38 months -  APR. 11,9%
$1500 down, cash or trade. M939 Rnoneod.
$1326.44 FInanco ohorgo - $918444 total poymonts.
Dooo not Incfudo soloo tax or rogisirattan fooo.

SCHALLER
S < h a ll., .V H I.- o p p o . i l .  W .llow b.ooW  H o rn . „ t  ,h .  N « -  B , R . d  Vo.

H O N D A  • O LD S M O BILE  • S U B A R U
Votorons Drive, N e w  Britain

N . 8. 2 2 3 -2 2 3 0  s.,... ivi? H H d. 5 2 5 -1 4 0 3

T ' iWv'

AaHdie SkmiM Ml a i  •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• **••••••••••••••••••••••4cftos For sala a t  Acitos For Sala s i Autoa For Sala $1 M̂ taa For Sala si
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• «••••••••••••••••••••••• A U iO a  r o r  9miw  F O r  9 0 ( 0

mm......................... .........

,«Imercury
M
m o r i a r t y
brothers LINCOLN

NEW YEAR 
NEW LOW PRICES

U.9%
ON H U  NEW & DEMO 1982 & 1983

- Lincoln-Mercury Automobiles
WAGONB, 2 DOORB & 4 DOORB

Over 75 to choose from— - !

CLEARANCE
RX7’$ & ALL NEW 626’B

* laMnsKMU *
1979 MAZDA 
GLC WAGON 
1978 AMC 

ICONCOROWAGONI
YOUR CHOICE

1983 TRUCK CLEARANCE
_____________ Your choice of pickups

SPECIAL PURCHASE
1981’S 1982’S

COUGARS ir XR-7’S ★  CAPRIS ^ L Y N X  ir ZEPHYRS
FINANCING ARRANGED

12 menth cr 12,000 miie warranties avaiiabie

PMCES REDUCED ON A U  USED CARS
7 S  F U T  >1995
7 9  JEEP CJ5 >5195
6 cyl., Renegade package.

8 1 O ID S  >6995
Cutlass Supreme.

8 1 DATSUN >6695
200 SX 2<Dr. HB, 5-spd.

8 1 OLDS >7195
Cutlass Supreme Brougham, air, 
stereo, loaded.

8 1 DATSUN >4695
B-210 2-Door, 16,000 miles. 1 owner 
trade.

80 M AZDA >7995
RX’7 QS. S-speed, nice condition.

80 COUGAR >6295
XR-7, auto., air. PS. PB. stereo, extra 
clean.

80 MAZDA 7 >4595
G LC  Special edition Model. 5 speed, 
air condition, AM -FM radio, economy 
plus)

80 CHEV >4695
Citation 4 door, automatic, air con* 
ditioning, pw.

80 P O N T U G  ,  >5995
Grand LeMans 4-door, air condition, 
automatic trans., wire wheel covers, 
power steering, power brakes.

79  LM C O IN  >8795
Town Car, 40,000 miles, loaded.

79  OLDS >5895
Cutlass Supreme Brougham, air con- 
d.. automatic, black beauty.

79  C A M L  >7495
Coupe Devllle. Immaculate condition.

7 9  F « E B M )  >6395
Esplrit, automatic, air, CB radio, fllp- 
up roof, nicel

79  DODGE >4395
Van, must be seen! V*8. automatic.

7 9  CHEV. >4195
'/y ton pickup, 3-speed, cap.

7 9  OLD S  >5595
Cutlass Supreme cpe., a1r condition, 
AM -FM  stereo, automatic, PS, PB.

7 8  LINCOLN >6945
Versailles 4-Door, with typical Ver
sailles equipment! See It!

7 8  OLDS >3795
Cutlass Salon 4*door, air con
ditioning. automatic.

7 8  ZEPHYR >2695
2-door, 4-cyl., 4 speed.

7 8  CHEV >4695
M onte C a rlo  Landau, air c o n 
ditioning. cruise control, tilt, stereo, 
power sindows.

7 8  MERC >3195
Monarch 4*door, air condition, power 
steering, power brakes, automatic. 
Stk. I3Y364.

MANY MORE TO  C H O O SE FROM 
Extra High Allowanco lor Clean Tretlaa ★  Easy Financing

"(..onnccticut's Oldest L incoln-M ercury M azda Dealer'

78  FORD <3695
Granada 2-door, air conditioned, 
nicely equipped.

*^77 FORD ^  <2995
Country Squire W agon, loaded, 
cruise control, stereo, air con
ditioning, PS, F*B. trailer pkg., low 
miles.

7 7  CHRYS. >3495
L e B a ro n  4 -d o o r , a ir, ste reo, 
automatic. 46,000 miles.

7 7  FORD >3295
Granada 4-door, air conditioning, 
automatic, P'S. PB. 55.000 miles. Nice 
condition!

75  TOYOTA >2595
Cellca GT. 49,000 miles.

7 7  C AD IL >6495
Seville, fully equipped.

7 7  FORD <4795
F-250 pickup with cap, dual tanks, 
mint cond.

/ MORIARTY BROTHERS

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN.* Phone 643-5135

Free ClaaaHlad Ada Free ClaaaMad Ada Doga-BIrds-Pata 43 Rooms lor Rent

POCKET SCANNER 16 
band, four channels, good 
condition. flO.OO firm. Call 
6468400 - leave message.

1982 SCOTTS STAMP 
Catalogs volume one thru 
four, very good condition, 
all four volumes, $16.00. 
Call 643-8469.

WHITE BATHROOM sink 
with f auce ts ,  $25.00. 
Telephone 6462071.

LA M A C H I N E  f o o d  
processor, model 354 for 
sale, excellent condition. 
$30.00. CaU 742-5287.

ATARI VeS and combat 
cartridge, good condition, 
asking $75. or best offer. 

^ 1 0 9 9  ask for Steve.
asking $7
C a l i j w

L A D D ^____^JERBACK rocker
with rush seat, good condi
tion. $25.00. Telephone 646 
1 4 2 7 . _________________

FOR SALE SO gallon kero- 
drum and spigot, new, 
treated interior. $10.00. 
Telephone 649-0173.

DYNAVECTOR DV-20 II 
MC cartridge. Mght output 
cartridge new ilst $240.00, 
for $9e!00. 647-0544.

NINETEEN INCH RCA 
Mleylfion, black and white 
on roller stand, excellent 
coadltlon. $60.00. Phone

S I X T E E N  P O U N D  
b o w l i n g  b al l .  $10.0 0 . 
Telephone 6468314.

GIRLS SIZE 12-14 full 
l e n g t h  w i n t e r  c o a t ,  
excellent condition. $9.00. 
Call 649-0387 after 6pm.

BANJO Five string with 
case , good condition . 
$80.00. IHrm. Call 646I92I.

TIRES HR78xI4. $99.00 for 
the set of two. Call after 12 
noon, 643-8561.

ZENITH SKI Boots size 
8 ‘A, medium. New $185.00. 
Asking $45.00. Like new, 
made in West Germany. 
CaU 6467028.

BED - twin with roller 
frame and headboard, good 
c o n d i t i o n .  $40.00.  
Telephone 643-5257 after 
5pm weekdays.

ONE WOODEN crib with 
mattress in good condition. 
Asking $40.00. Telephone

LOVABLE, ABANDONED 
Older kittens: One grey, 
one sable and one calico in 
desperate need of home. 
342-0571, 633-6581.

CATS - Looking for good 
home for two cats: One tan 
male, seven months old; 
one tri-color fixed female, 
two years old. Call 643- 
6876.

Sporting Goode 46

1971. RU PP Snowmobile 
w i t h  t r a i l e r .  $250. 
Telephone 647-0476.

C ENT RALL Y Located 
downtown. Exceptionally 
c le an  r oo m s ,  kitchen 
privileges, maid, linen ser
vice. Security required. 
Call 643-5127.

CENT RALL Y Located 
downtown. Exceptionally 
c lean  ro o ms ,  kitchen 
privileges, maid, linen ser
vice. Security required. 
Call 643-5127.

TWO R(X)M6  Private en
trance. Ladies $30. mens 
$30. Fur coat, dressee, 
suits, slacks, etc. Call 646 
5459.

WOOD GLASS brass coffee 
table, $60.00. Telephone 
643-6151. -A

FIBERGLASS skis, bin- 
dings, poles. Good condl- 
tlon. $40.00. 6461085.
REMINGTON Band ad
ding machine No. 731136, 
Ozcellent condition. $36.00. 
Telephone 649-9188.

* RENTALS

Rooms lor Rant 52 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
CENTRAL LOCATION, 
kitchen privileges, parking 
available. Security and 
wri t , ten r e f e r e n c e s  
redulred. For application 
can 6462693.

ELEGANT BED Sitting 
r o o m  f o r  y o u n g  
professional woman. Share 
quiet house near bus and 
hospital. $60.00 weekly. 
64624M.

S E N I O R  C I T I Z E N  - 
gentlem an. A ttractive  
r o o m ,  p r i v a t e  b ath ,  
parking. Share nice home. 
e467S».

Apartments tor Rant S3

FOUR ROOM apartment 
w i th  h e at  i n c l u d e d .  
Walking distance to Main 
Street. First floor with 
private entrance. $450 per 
month. Call 6462947.

3'/i ROOM APARTMENT. 
Pr iva te  home.  Heat,  
appliances. Working single 
a d u l t  o n l y .  No 
pets/children. Telephone 
643-2880.

MANCHESTER - One, 
two, three bedroom and 
townhouse apartm ents 
available im m ediately. 
$375, $425, $495. Security 
required. Heat and hot 
water Included. Call Ren
tal Office, 6464800.

Jayes
••••••••••••••••
Wanted to Rent 57

p®
M i

52 Apartments lor Rant 53

MANCHESTER - New two 
bedroom townhouse, fully 
a p p l i a n c e d  k i t c h e n ,  
carpeting, private deck, 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, im- 
mMiate occupancy. $495.00 
per month, utilities not in
cluded. Peterman Agency, 
649-9404 or 647-0080.

V E R N O N / R o c k v i l l e  - 
accepting applications for 
two bedroom apartments. 
Rent includes heat and hot 
water. For information 
call 1-237-8858. EHO.

EAST HARTFORD - Older 
g e n t l e m a n .  N e w l y  
remodeled two room fur
nished e f f i c i ency .  AH 
utilities. Share bath. $70.00 
weekly. 643-6712.

MANCHESTER - First 
floor one bedroom Condo. 
Newly renovated. New 
appliances. Wall to wail 
caipeting. Heat and hot 
water included. No pets. 
$425 monthly. Security 
r e q u i r e d .  A v a i l a b l e  
February 1st. 646-0738.

ONE MONTH Free Rent - 
Two bedrooms, VM baths, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
appliances, parking. Call 
647-0391.

VERNON - Six room s, 
storage room, porcli. With 
heat. 1400. Convenient to 
Hartford. Call 1-455-0212.

-UA.Mriii,'>;i'i.'i( i ii .:nAl.n W..I .l.ni Xi,

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Apartments lor Rant 53 
•••••••••••«••••••••••••
MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2 rooms, heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
52.3-7047.

FIVE ROOM Apartment, 
wal l  to wal l  c arpe t ,  
appliances, washer, (fryer 
hook-ups, $450. Security 
deposit. No pets. 6461354.

NEWER DUPLEX, two 
b e dr oo m s,  1 Mi baths,  
appliances, washer, dryer 
hookups in basement. $475 
per month - heat and 
utilities not included. Cen
trally located, convenient 
to busline, hospital and 
schools. Lease required. 
643-7791.

EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT partially 
furnished on busline, near 
Manchester Hospital. Call 
9-5, 6461712, evenings 646 
9863 - ask for Eve.

MANCHESTER - three 
room s ', c a r p e t i n g ,  
appliances. $275. Call after 
4pm, 643-5446.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 
foiir room  apartment.  
Stove, refrigerator, dis
posal. No pets. $450 in
cludes heat and hot water. 
6464003.

Nomas lor Rent 54

ROCKVILLE - Eight room 
colonial. $500 per month 
plus utilities. Security. 742- 
8932, 742-8421. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
OWces-Stores
lor Rant 55

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet of f ice 
available. Main Street 
l o c a t i o n  wi th a mp l e  
parking. Call 649-2891.

STORE FRONT Space bn 
busy street. 500 sq. ft. Will 
remodel to suit tenant. $375 
month including utilities. 
643-6712.

M A N C H E S T E R  Main 
Street. Newly renovated 
office space, 1200 square 
feet. Parking. The Ha 
Corp., 646-0131.

Autos For Sala 61
**•••••••••••••••••••••*

MINISTER, WIFE, three 
children ages 10 years, one 
year and one month looking 
to rent apartment. First or 
second floor. Five or six 
ro oms.  Can pay $350 
without utilities or $400 
with utilities included. In 
the area of Manchester, 
Vernon or Rockville. Call 
249-9319 - ask for Rev. 
Albert.

CLEAN, RESPONSIBLE 
lerson to rent a room in 
anchester. References. 

Call 643-7120.

COUPLE MID 20's Cauca
sian, one child, want to 
relocate in Manchester 
area. 4-5 rooms, yard, first 
floor or duplex, off-street 
parking, two vehicles. 
Avaiiabie by February 
27th. 228-9880 before 5pm. 
R e f e r e n c e s ,  own 
appliances. $325 monthly 
plus utilities.

Homes-Apts. to share 59

ROOMATE WANTED- To 
share two bedroom flat 
starting February 1st. $165 
plus utilities. 646-2907 
evenings.

SINGLE FEMALE room
mate wanted for February 
1st. $175 monthly. Call 647- 
8460.

MANCHESTER - Respon
sible female  to share 
spacious two bedroom 
apartment. $200 plus half 
utilities. After 7 p.m., 644- 
9812.

W A N T E D  O L D E R  
WOMAN to share apart
ment. $200 monthly plus 
half of electric. M6-1943 
evenings and weekends.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Autoa For Sale 61
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
c y l . ,  a ut oma t i c ,  air-

BANK
RiPOBBEBBIONB

FOR SALE
1979 Oldsmoblle

Cutlass, excellent 
cond. $5000.

1975 Chevy Monza
$1100

1979 Ford C ou r i e r  
P i c k - u p ,  4 
cyl. $3300.

1978 Chrysler LeBaron 
$2950.

1970 Ford Thunderbird 
$700

The above can be
seen at SMB

913 Main 81.

CARS $100! Trucks $75! 
Available at local gov't 
sales. Call (refundable) 
(312 ) 931-5337 Ext. 2340B 
for your directory on how 
to purchase. 24 hours.

1981 CHEVY CAPRICE, 
four door, V8. 27,000 miles. 
Call 647-1407.

AMC PACER, 1975. Good 
c o n d i t i o n ,  s t a n d a r d  
transmission, overdrive, 

■good mileage, radial tires. 
i$ ^ .  644-1242.

PLYMOUTH FURY 318 
1966Needs mufflers, and 
little sheet metal for trunk. 
Runs great. $375, ask for 
Gary. 643-6445.

CARS $100! Trucks $75! 
Available at local gov't 
sales. Call (refundable) 
(312) 931-5337 Ext. 2340B for 
your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

1974 PLYMOUTH Scamp, 
two door, radio, heater, 
clean inside. Can be seen at 
Krause Florist, 621 Hart
ford Road.

MERCURY, 1978 Cougar. 
Small V-8 brougham, four 
door, automatic transmis
sion, Pow er steering.  
Power Drakes, air, stereo. 
Extra clean. Must sell, 
$2900. Call 649-0286 after 5 
p.m.

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER,

. CONNECTICUT
Notice is hereby given that the 
Hoard of D irectors. Town of 
Manchester, ('onnecticut. will hold 
a I'ublic Hearing at the Lincoln 
<'enter Hearing Room. 494 Main 
Street. Manchester. Connecticut. 
I’uesday. Kebruary 1. 1983. at 8;00 - 
I’ M. to consider and act on the 
following:
Proposed Amendment to Or
dinance - To amend Section 12, Ar
ticle HI • Alarm Systems.
Proposed Amendment to Or
dinance - To amend Section 17. Ar
ticle IV Enforcement of Parking 
Ordin.anccs Appeal Procedure. 
C o p ie s  o f  the P r o p o s e d  
\inondincnts may be seen in the 
I'own Clerk s O ffice  during 
business hours.
Proposed Ordinance • To purchase . 
from Gulf and Western Industries. 
Incorporated, d 'b/a Mat Tool and 
l-^ngincering. property on Adams 
Street for the sum of $5,200.00.
(!opy of the F'roposed Ordinance 
may be seen in the Town Clerk's 
Office during business hours. 
Proposed additional appropriation 

I to iOdueational Special Grants 
l**und 41 for,J983 Head Start
I’ rograin ....................... $172,419,00
to be financed by State Grant. 
Proposed additional appropriation 
to ICducationnI Special Grants 
l-'und 41 for Bentley Day Treat
ment Program ............... ^.049.00
to he financed with tuition 
payments by participating school 
districts.
Proposed additional appropriation 
to l-.ducational Special Grants 
l''unil 41 to support performances 
hv the National M arionette
Theater...............................$1,000.00
to be financed by Grant from the 
(!onnecticut Commission on the 

■ Nrts
Proposed additional appropriation 
In l-'ducational Special Grants 
I’und 41 to continue funding for 
S’outli Service Department from
1 1 83 to 9 '30 83 ............. $22,500.00
to he financed by Grant from the 
Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving,
Proposed additional appropriation 
to General Fund ■ Soqjal Services •
■tid to clients....................$60,000.00
It) be financed for 90'r ($54.000.00» 
hv State reimbursement and lO'i 
<$6,000OOi from Fund Balance. 
Proposed additional appropriation 
to Special G rants. Fund 61. 
K o cr e a t io n  l ie p a r tm e n t  
l'*itness Wellness Programs for
4 1 83 to 3 31 84 ............. $11,403.00
It) he financed by a Grant from the 
State Healtli Department 
PropostMl additional appropriation 
lo General Fund Budget 1982-83, 
rUXNSl'KH to Capital Improve- 
'iienl Reserve Fund • $113,636 50 to 
he lond(‘d bv anticipated (irant 
p.ivments from the State of 
Connecticut. Department of 
I'r.insporlation. Town Aid Funds.

Stephen T Cassano, 
Secretary 

Board of Directors 
Dated at Manchester. Connecticut 
Dlls 20th (lay of .lanuarv. 1983 
0281)1

INVITATION TO BIO
Sealed bids will be received in the 
Office of the Director of General 
Services. 41 Center Street, 
ilanrhester. (Connect. ‘Ut, until 
l'■ebrllarv 9. 1983 at 11 00 a.m for 
tli(> following:
MACIHNKRY & KyUIP.MF.NT • 
RKHAHIMTATION. 
M O D E R N IZ A T IO N  &
\l)l)ITIO.NS TO MANCHESTER 
HIGH SCHOOL
rhe Tfiwn of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, and 
reijuires an affirmative action 
[Hilicy for all of its Contractors and 
S'endors as a condition of doing 
liusmess with the Town, as per 
l-'iHleral Order 11246 
Hid F o r m s , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at the 
General Services Office. 41 Center 
Street. Manchester. Connecticut. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
CONNECTICUT 

ROBERT B. WEISS 
GENERAL MANAGER

1129-01

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER, 

CONNECTICUT
.rhe Board of Tax Review will 
ineet on February 7, 1983from 6:30 
- 9 .30 P.M.. on February 9. from 
7:00 - 9:30 P M and on February 
12th Iroin 10.00 ■ noon, at the Town 
ilffice Bldg . School Road. An
dover. lo hear grievances relative 
to property assessments 
Persons wishing to file a complaint 
with the ftoard inay secure an ap
pointm ent for  the w eekday 
meetings by calling the Town Of- 
lice Building. 742-7305 Additional 
meetings will be scheduled if 
nwossary.

I'^dward M. Veomans.
Chairman 

Board of Tax Review 
im-m_____________________

TO CLEAN C O F F E E  
STAINS from china or 
plastic, rub stain with 
baking soda. To find a cash 
buyer for that china closet 
you no longer use, place a 
low-cost ad in Classified.

Slipper Socks

Knit to fit the averapre 
foot, these cosy warm 
slipper socks arc a wel
come treat for leisure 
hours.

No. 5728 has full knit 
directions.
T O  O R D E R , s end $ 2 .0 0  lo r  each 
p a tte r n , p lu s 5 0 (  fo r  p o s ta g e  and 
h a n d lin g .

A N N E  C A B O T  
Manehester Eveiw i{ Herald 

1 1 5 0  A v e . o f  A m e r l e a t  
N e w  Y o r k . N . Y .  1 0 0 3 6  

P r i n t  N a m e , A d d r e s s  w i th  Z I P  
C O D E  a n d  S t y l e  N u m b e r .
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just -$3.00.

B O O K S  A T  $ 3 .2 5  E A O H  
Q - 1 2 9 - D O L L S - O l d  a n d  N e w . H o w  
t o  d re s s  t h e m ; h o w  t o  m $ k e  th e m . 
Q - 1 3 0  -  K E E P S A K E  Q U I L T S .  2 4  
p ie c e d  a n d  a p p liq u e d  d e s ig n s . 
Q - 1 3 1 - H E I K L 0 0 M  H A N D I V / O R K - 2 0  
ty p e s  o f  n e e d le w o r k  s k i l ls . 
Q - 1 3 2 - T 0  G I V E  c r  K E E P - 4 0  n e e 
d le w o r k  ite m s  t o  m a k e . 
Q - 1 3 3 - C R A n S - 6 B  p a g e s  o f  qu icks 
to -m a k e  ite m s .

Va rie ty

Sm<*Medk<m-torge

Three attractive tops for 
your skirts and pants 
wardrobe . ..  easy to sew.

No. 8191 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes Small, 
Medium ami Largre. Me
dium (12-14) . . . top, !»(> 
yards 45-inch; center, 1 % 
yards; bottom, 2 % yards,
T O  O R D E R , send $ 2 .0 0  fo r  each 
p a tte r n , p lus S 0 (  fo r  p o s ta g e  and 
h a n d lin g .

S U E  B U R N E T T  
M anchester E v e n n g  Herald 

1 1 5 0  A v e . o f  A m e ric a s  
N e w  Y o r k . N . Y .  1 0 0 3 1  

P r i n t  N a m e . A d d re s s  w ith  Zir> 
C O D E .  S ty le  N u m b e r  and  S i t e ,
New FASH IO N  with 
PhotO'Guidc patterns in 
all size ranees, has a 
special Grace (:ole Collec
tion for larger sizes; plus 
2 BONUS Coupons!

Price . . . .  $1.25.

YOU CAN M A K E  
E X C E L L E N T  DISH 
CLOTHS from the mest 
bags in which oranges, 
potatoes, onions, etc. are 
sold. Just boil for 15 
minutes in water to which 
chlorine bleach has been 
added. Put still good but 
no-longer-nceded furniture 
and appliances back into 
use by selling them with a 
low-cost Classified ad.

K E E P  Y O U R  TV 
PICTURE SHARP with 
frequent cleaning of the 
screen. Use a mild soap 
with water or a bit of am
monia in water. Be sure to 
i t y  thoroughly. If you have 
an extra television set no 
one watches,  why not 
exchange it for cash with a 
low-cost ad in Classified?


